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Dates or Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a “square."
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 Cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ot the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and B0 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND -PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS CARDS

0

74 Middle,

be

iM.

j

ABN EH LOWE LIj.

\

New Method ot Washing ( lothcs ;
without the labor ot rubbing.
STED1IANS Patent Wosb Bober on- nu
exhibition at A. N. Noyes & Son’s, No 12 Ex-

•

The

LAMSON*
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Has

opened

From

Pliiladeldhia,

a new

and

completely appoiuted

ion of hair

JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,

manufactured

y c

Store to

Practical

DEALERS

AND

IN

Eath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S'abs, Wash
Basins, Sue ion anil Force Pumps, ItuDb°r
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD

SHEET

PIPE,

LEAD,

SBESei

Materials constantly on hand.
Plumbing in all it* branches promptly attended to

Portland,

Federal tSt.,

IVo. 10S>

jan29PORTLAND,

DAILY

FR£S2
rritt.

MR.dtf

PRINTING

HOUSE.

Book, Card and Job Printer,
lOt)

Exchange Street,

Every description of Job Priuling neatly
promptly executed, and at tbe lowest possible
prices.
Orders from tlic country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
ja7dtf

I

II.

W.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor
AND SOLICITOR O
Has

Law,

at

remove

ATKNTS,
to

SO Middle Street,
aui4
BOYD BLOCK.

Wo.

Wharfage or Custom House
App\v to L V NCH. BAR KI R & Co., II
139 Commercial St.

halt of

apr22dtf

line.

our

n

C*#JZ

VETO_

TEETH.

IT BOOTHBY

KIMBALL

DENTISTS,
jKBjjBsgl

Are inserting for partial sets, beaatiful carved teeth which arc superior in
respects to those usually insertFor further information call at

'^VTTHmany
ed.

No.

II riapp’N Block, Congmi Ntrprt,
|^*Nitrons Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth tilled and all their diseases ti cated in a scienti*

sep25-ly

manner.

Business,

angOtllt

i

47

&

of their

at

Lowell’s, 301 Congress
Watch
ted to
Every

sale. Call and
our reterenc.es.

warrae
see before

fine

st

jylG

pounds to the ton, to be ot tbe best “Sugar Loot
Lehigh” Coal, to be deliveted and pat in at such ot
the public buildings iu the city as may l>e designated on or before Nov 1,1870. The coal tube iu all
respects of the best quality of tlie name, and in the

Portland,
*

best order, and we 1 scieened and weighed l>v such
weigher as the city may designate. The c*ty reset ves
he right to reject an\ or ad bids, and to require sutistaet ry sureties in the sum ot one thousand debars.
Address proposals to

June

ll re

lilting
for

Spectacles

ordinaiy failure of sight and also

for those

01

igi-

DEFECTS OF VISION.

I).,

known

as

ITypermectropia, Myopia

and

tism.

iv.

C.

Cape Elizabeth.

Astigma-

FAICIiECY,
No. 4 Exchange St.

jv15eod6m

juno16w2mo*

permanent

CRUDE AND

muy .so,

first-class business Hotel is

now

SWAX,
no.

jyl8eod2mo

may be seen,

street,

iua Mate

JOSEVII HOBSON.

BOITWN. MASS.

Portland.

GEO. C. HOPKINS,

Attorney

at

open

BOAHD1NU,
Liver and Hack Stable,

nirl5tesep15*

Notice.

451 Congress St.,

J^OTICE is hereby given that the members of

the

FERNALD & SAWYER,

Portland Plasterers’. Union.

Proprietors.

having formed themselves into a Co-operative Society, are now’ prepared to take work in their line,
such as Stucco Woik, Mastic, Plastering, Whitening and CoL ring at reasonable prices.
Parties wishing work done can apply at PLASTERERS* HALL, 345 1-2 Congress st.. between 7 A.
M. and 6 P M. daily.
jy 18*4Lt

Portable

Steam

HE Stable is new, light and
troin Scbago. Carriage house
improvements, which renders tins
lor boarding and baiting horses.

'|t

efficiency,

ory,

■lacks

dura-

WILL he received l»v the Committee on Streets
H Sidewalks, &t\, until Friday, August 5tli, at
12 o’clock M, f. r furnishing all the Materials and

I. a no if necessary lor the completion ot a PLANK
SIDE-WALK on Portland street, from Green to
Weymouth streets, to be laid with good sound 2 inch
Spruce, and to bo tour teet wide, to bo laid under
ilie direct ion and to tht saiisiactol this Comm ttee.
Bidders will state price per lineal foot complete, also wlmn they will commence
work, and when complete the same.
A'so will receive proposals at same time and
place
tor the old walk now on the ground, to be removed
by the purchaser when directed by the committee.
The Committee re erve the right to rrjoct any or
a!l bids.
GEO. P. WES JOT r, Chairman.

July 23,

j>25td

1870._
Proposals
be

W
v v

r':ce*VRd

Sidewalks, Ac,

by the Committee

bids.

July

23

GEO, P. WESOOTT, Chairman.

m

Ik

S

rmi

XV^XXXi /1

t/ M

•

Dealers* send tor Circular.
GENERAL AGENT,

J. C.
5iJ5

FABNHAM,

Washington

CUNABD

LIME.

THE BKIflVR « NO It Til
AMERICAN ROY ALMAILSTKAMJPS belween .NEW YORK an-i
fYVtf<v5i*B5aiI,I VERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
JAVA, Wed. July 20.1 R JSSI A, Wed. Aug. 10
11
ABYSlNIA.Tb."
21. TaRIFA, Hi.
>7
27. I CHINA. Wed.
SCOTIA. Wed. ••
18
CALABRIA. Tli."
28. | SAMARIA Tli.
CUBA, Well. Aug. I). I ABYSSINIA,Wed." 21
4. | BATA VTA, Tli.
20
SIBERIA, XU. "
«

believe, will not laitbiuily and
promntlv
1
*
tbe conir»ct
Persons desiring 10 make proposals nr*i
requested
at
to cal on the undersigned,
ifts office in Morton
Block, on Cotigr. ss Street, for forms ot same and
lorniuie definite information, it desired;
on
transmitting tlieir bids (which arc required to be *in
duplicate.) they will please endorse thereon “Proposals I r furnishing Stone tor Saco ltiver Breakwater.”
Ceo. Thom. Bvt. Brig Oen’l U. S. A.
U. S. FNQiNtER OFFICE,
reanin lo

perform

H

li

By tlie Steamers not tarrying Steerage.
First Oatrtn.$1.10 I
,,
Cabin.;.SO 1 e" "•
First Cabin to Paris.$145, gold
By ibe Steamers carrying Steerage.
First Cabin..... .$80, gold.
Steerage. $80,,. cuiriTuy,
A steamer ot tbis line leaven
Liverpool tor Boston
■every Tuesday, bringing freight and *passengers di-

anil

Portland, Me., July 20,1870.

rect.

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
,1.." laris in furupe, at lowest inies.
01
H'Tvre UiV.l!ills LlVli,,,e Kivi'" '"r Belfast, (Ilasi'liw
ainvu
i!,"11'ol,,er b‘ir'“ 0,1 tbeConnnent;
aini
tor Meiliteraueau

Livery, Hoarding & Hack Sfable,
subscribers having purchased the stock and
leaded the stables on Centre street, lorruerly
occupied by Smith & Burnham, and more recently
by John Sa\vy« r. have refurnished fhe some with
good stock >«iid intend to keep a first-class Livery
an I Bosrdmg Stable, and are prepared to luinisu
our cus orners with first class teams at reasonable
rates.
Permanent and transi lit boarders accommodated.
Our city and country irieuds aie invited to give us a
a call.

THE

ports.

“'11 l'asftage a, piv at
nCa° ottnle''V?“ii'
Broa,1-»C JAMES

AgCUt*

outage apply
BvarwStien^i?*'
RYAN, 10 Bruno r,„ Husion.

ALEXANDER,

to

Sebarjo Lake
^

LAWRENCE*
.lollopE-oilt

Ice.

lids water
ready for ,.resent or tutor*
delivery, hoi sale bv the Oargo.on board by
March 18th, 1870.
|rurl8eUUti

ICE

fiAGE ,(• CHAD BOURNE.

tlie eompa-

from

M

seventy-five acres couvicntly divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; ha? a good well ot
wntcr,a laigb n n,convimit house and out buildings;

valuable orchard of 150 voting trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the firm is ail excellent gravel
cd,tbe only one iu ti e vicinity, and one ironi which
the town buys large'y. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road irom the country to the city,
this larm otters inducements such as iew others can
otter Jo any one desiring a farm either tor profit or
enjoyment. For particulars iuqujre ct
G. & L. P. WA KUHN,
mrlfidA
Saccarappa. M

A

V

a

wti_

IN Stote and Houses^.*

lot of land with
Call at the premise

; on.

and inquire

B.

JMudSC_

_

I,

CUMMINGS.

Great Bargains in Real Estate

1,500,000 feet of Lands and Flats
In the City ot Portland.
LACING many of the most beautifully lo?a
ted house lots to be had in the city.
Several
store lots ceuhally located.
Also ever 800 feet
fiontage on the new marginal street; sonic ot it
trouting the deepest water in the haibor, and aftordit»g the best and most convenient stTf-s tor wharves,
munufactories and depot grounds of any location to
he had in the city,
A large portion ot the above
property will be sold nt the low price ot lour (4) cents
per suj.etfioi d loot and upwards. With the increased demands lor additional railroad facilities tor the
new roads now in progress, and the
prospective
growlliot Portland, it is believed that a safer and
more remunerative investment in real esta'e cannot
he had. Enquire ot Moses Gould, 55 Noith Street,
J. C. Procter, 93 Exchange Street,

Cottage House

lor Sale
Also, good house to let corner ol

ON Mavo and Lincoln street,
jun 14cod»f

M.G. PALMER.

■

siOLa.iivs & fsox®,
MIDDLE

j,

OF

THE

Wanted Agents

STREET,

Xos. 4 2 and 13 Slate

Girl Wanted.
Hair Store, No. 9 Clapp’s Block, ConAPPLY
J-jll S p. SHEUR Y.
gress Sr.
lw eod

for the liberal pat-onage hereboftowed oil us, we bunibly lequest a continuance of the same at our new store.

HOLLINS

&

BOND,

BOSTON.

angi

3
_augWtl__

100 Experienced Agents Wanted

Immediatciy.

cunuot fail to make
See f-.r yourTHEY
selves by adrtrtssinp H. A.McKENNEY eit Co.,
2 Elm
monev.

Street, Portland.

JJOl ( ougrt

A T S34 Congress Street. One who is a competent
cook and capable of doing a 'I kinds id house1
No other need apply.
work.
aug2tf

t gents Wanted
to sell the FiaiiC1'-Prussian
War Map- Now is vour time t) make inonev.
at
ouce
to
It.
A.
Apply
McKENNEY, & CO., No.'2
Kim Street, Portland Me.
jyisOeod&wlt

VTOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
Lx
been duly appointed and taken upon himself the trust ot Administrator ot the estate ot

Wanted.

Two young Lady Saleswomen

Watches, Jewelry

beau-

as (be law directs. All persons having demands
upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exit bit the same: and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
G Ko itG E W. W1LDRA OK. A dm’r.
tri jy22dlaw3t
Portland, July 19th, 1870.

augldtl

FIRST-CLASS Salesman in a Dry Goods store.
to
L. D. STROUT, 331 Congress st,
J y22eod2w*
Portland.

July

ot Ballast.
H. A. Be WITT,

Agent,
Augusta, Me.

21dlm

Life

Solicitors

"F NEW YORK.
One ot the oldest, m st reliable and best dividendpaying rompani.'s in the country.
Apply to CHARLES WHITE, Manager tor Maine
;
ami
New Hampshire, Aligns,a. Me., nr io
MOSES O. DOW, Spec’al Agent.,
jylodlt
No 76 Middle st., Portland.

A ^ooil Tenement to Let.
T* lu°AS. New York
Applyto
Store, 131 Middle
St>

i,,rllai"!-_,jv21eod-lm
Wantea!

^Wanted.
A GIRL y ho can come wed recommended to do
Xi. woik in a family at Gorham Village.

dim

BUTLER A CO. No. 7# Cmmcrcial Sf

Ffouse Furnishing
Goods.
ADAM'S & TARBOX, cor* Exchange Sr Federal si?.
HOOPER ^ EATON. No. 130 Exchange Strict.
HOYT, N" H Prehle Street.
WOODMAN X' WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.
LOWELL &

Fiiinitnre and

this office.

WANTED for the next s»x months,
three or tour vessels per month of fioni
three tn flve hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
'■v-rfar rates ot freight paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON.
Apply to
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
O',
EODWELL, WEBSTER A CO.,
w

Vmalhaven.
s.pldtf

1870.

WALrVTXTlX
Tenement—two r-oms— in flic easterly
the city. Rent m t to exceed $G.uo per
at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
te21tt

Small

part

Goods nnd

Toilet

Articles.

Sliooinv'.

YOUNG, 187 Comui’l Sr. First Premium a warded
at Now F no fa ltd Fair for Rest Horse Shoos.

India Rubber and Gntta Perclia
Goods.
H. A. HALL. US Middle street.

Jewelry and

Fine Watches.
Street. Agent lor

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
nod Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A U6Jed’lSt8.

SMALL* KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Patterns, Models, Artificial Fegs

1-niiC

Photosrra fillers.
DAVIS * Co., No. 89. Middle street.
LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.
PI limbers.
91 Federal Street-.

Every

des-

Plasterer,

Sfuec© Worker, Ac.
FEENEY, Cov. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Restaurant for I Julies and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.
Real Fstufe Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 93 xrbange Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301.1 Congress street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PE VRSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.
Silver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

ABNER

^pIboaL

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress et.

Lost 2
Congress street, Aug 3d,

bundle containing
two Ch aks and VVater-proot Cloth. The tinder
will confer a ta>or by leaving it at the Press office,

ON

a

arghllw*

rs.

C.

Found..
erean

about 12 i<*ct long. The
after paving charges

C.TOLMAN, 29 M&rketsq.

Teas,

same

by applying to O. A. SKILLINGS, Peak’s Island.
augl*lw

*). D EEMIN G &

Co trees,

Co, 48

India

under

Lancaster ball.

fepices, Ac.
&

102 &

BOABtW

AMD

104 Cor gross sts

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle sheet.

ROOMS.

J AV, & H. H

Board Wanted.

A GENTLEMAN
nislied

and WIFE want

first

neatly

a

lur-

accoml floor, with
hoard, in ncigW®tnood of St. Lake’s cathedral.
Terms mast be moderate.
Address “Boarder,”
Press Offlre.
augibit
room an

Boarder.®

or

Wanted.

accommodation?

for
Gentleman and
GENTEEL
wile,(pleasant parlor cliamh TTfaud tew single
a

a

gentlemen may be had it applied mr
J« rank I in St.j8

s

on,

ac

No. 55

jc*30.1lt

Booms to Let!
T) LEA SANT

H. R, MILLETT,
Life and Fire Insurance Agenl,
GO It II AM,

MAINE,

HARTFORD,

Asset a Jan 1st,
1870,

to close out tbeir

of the ill health ot the
partner, offer their stock tor sale, and store to
let, affording a rare opportunity for any one wishing to engage in the Wholesale Grocery or Flour
Business.
.*. F. K V\DH,h A
CO.,
liO Coinmcrtial £t.
May 26-dtt

AND

CoBsabaumteoiB Organs
AHEAD OP ALL COMPETITORS!
Being

the most perfect instrument that musical ear
listened to;—producing musical tones from the
tent
and most delicate whisper to the
of
deep swellng tone of the pipe or*an.
Pi ices tor cash, irom $,;s to $400.

ever

ORGANIZED 1819.
Assets Ann.
1, 1870, $5,519,501,97.

Home Fire

■JOIIX C. IJAYXES SCO.,
Coiei-t Street, Boston, IWass.
on

application.

York,

Hartford, Fire Ins.

Co Hartford,Conn,
ORGANIZED 1810.
Assets Jan, 1,
1870, $'4,514,410 7'4.

Fire

PRESERVE

FRUIT JAR
Tbc best in the market is the “«JEUI,»> sold by

jv25eod

t

C.C, TOIjTIAIV, Aqcnt,
29 Market Square.
stpl

fohTsale^
SUIT nl Standing Rigging,all tbe Blocks and
most of llie iron Work, taken man a wrecked
Schooner id 270 Ions register.
All in good order and can he bought at a low price.
Apply to
CHAS. H. CHASE & UO.
July 28dtl

A

For Sale.

WALE
or whole ot Ladies and Cent's
Restaurant,
on one ot the best streets in
Boston; splendidIXIiE Stock, Fixture?, and Lease for three
fitted, with all appurteneuces, in good working
ly
years,
A ot a well established Auction
Store, on Waslnng- order, well established, doing a large well paying
ton street, Boston
Highlands. Ill health the cause business, regular trade, best of reasons tor selling.
ot selling. Address I*.
Particulars oi
TAYLOR & CO.,
K.ILROY, 1918 Washington
street, Boston Highlands.
20 State Street, Boston.
augl lw
jy26d2w
f

L. II ANN A FORD, late ol Cape Elizabeth,
in the County of'Cumberlaud, deceased, and giveu
bunds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
LORENZO !>. M. SWEAT,
Adm’r with the Will annexed, of Portland.
Cape Elixabetti, July 19, 1870.
!
jy2Idlaw3w
ALMON

OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been dulr appointed. Executor of the Will ot
CH ARLEH a. SWAN, hue ol Portland,
in the county ot Cumberlaud,deceased,andlias taken
li
msell that trust bv giving bonds as the law
upon
dire ts. All persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
HORACE H. 1UCKER, Exemtor.
v
t

Jutland, July

HALF

is

10,1870.

jy2Jdta\v3vvTli

hereby given, that,

the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon lieiself
the trust ot Admmis ratrix ot the estate ot
GEORGE JJ. DOWNER, late ol Portland,
in the County r t Cumberland.
deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate ot' said deceased, are re j Hired
to exhibi. me sarun; and all persons indebted io said
estate are called u on to make payment to
S AK AH M. DO WN K K, A n> ’x.
iw.av
tri Jy22
Portland, July 5th, 1870.

NOTICE

Great Reduction
In prices ot clensing and repairing clothing, lower
than ever. L shall cleanse
* ””
Coats ior
*
75 and
Pants tor
°7
Vest for
Ladies’ gaunents ch anged cheap, and v.i’h my usual
Second-hand clothing tor sale at lair
__

gets.

promptness.

Jan'is_WlLl.I.Wl

Ice

loasespromptly

made._

Middle & Union sts.

"VTOTICE is liercoy give", that the subscriber has
Ax
been duly appointed and taken upon himselt
the Jrust. of Administrator wiili the will annexed of
the estate ot

WORTH for reliablo

adjnstedand paid at tliisoffiec.
hi the above Companies, issued at
the ooatn Wtndhim
will receive Attention
Agency,
at tins Agency, the same as
though no change had
been
mr30<iU

at very low prices for cash.
Merchandise ot every description,

Price Lists and Circulars sent
Mar g-wly

lus. Co., New

ORGANIZED 1853.
Assets Jan. 1,
ls7n, $4,316,368 46.

ALSO

13non lirnM. Piane l oi io*.
dlnr«Ii:ili tc Wendell Piano Forlm.

46.

IEtna Fire Ins. Co, Haitiord, Conn

3?r"i?ok t° WEALTH and

THE

33

CONI

$'47,500,479

.MCDUEFEE, cor

tor

BROWS.

^sa@e!

the Ton or Cargo at 91-2 Union Whart.
Excellent opportunity tor Fishing Vessels ami
Steamboats to take in supply ironi I lie « It t>, or to
have 'lie same cl e live re I,
FREfCTI.iK [>V11 It

By

Ant. is-atr

IP OR

H ALE.

A fine Schooner alnut 66 tons register, new measurement, built in 1867, ot'
oak and hackmatack, 72 feet long. 22
teet wide and 8 1-2 tcct deep. ot line
>
model aud well calculated lor fishing or
coasting business.
Also a good Brig of about 150 tons new measurement.
to
CIIAS. U. CHASE & CO.
jylSdtt
»

Apply

Wood, Wood !

the march.

concorroo

man.

—Dickens

was

christened “Charles John

Houghman.”
—Negro troops guard the Texau frontier
against Indians.
—A youth of eighty-five won the
champion
belt at a recent dance in
Georgia.
—An Indiana wretch cut off the

ears

of

tons of blankets from the woolen mills of Cal-

ifornia.
—A woman in East
Saginaw, Michigan,has
takeu out a United States license as an

just

insurance agent.
—Gens. Sherman and Hancock
|are soon
going to Governor Marshall’s farm in Michigan, on a prairie chicken hunt.
—A letter from Oregon
says, “We have an
immense crop of small grains this
year, and
wheat is likely to be low enough.”
—The first colored grand division of Sons
of Temperance in the United States will be
organized at Baltimore this week.

to be a combination of tiie very strictest rules
in material points, combined with the utmost
tolerations in minor matters, and the practical working of the system would
appear to
be eminently successful. There is a
plentitude ot powder, but a well-nigh total absence
of pipe-clay. The soldiers are allowed to
march anyhow—arm-in-arm with their relations, friends and sweethearts, who insisted
on carrying the
packs, the shelter tents, the
intrenching tools and cooking utensils. Nor
in many cases does any bleach of
discipline
seem to be committed when a
gray-haired
grandfather, the tears streaming down hu
face, tiudges by the side of the lad who is
going to the front lor the first time and actually shoulders the musket which the boy is to
wield before the enemy. Nor is authority
shocked when private X wears a billycock hat
rakishly on one side of his head, while a civilian friend in a blouse is crowDed with ^’s
shako, which is much too large for him. Nor
do sergeants frown at any amount ot bugging
and kissing en route. The principle adopted
seems to be (hat the soldiers are going in lor
real hard work, and that to the childish pedantry of the drill ground and the orderly
room, there may be a temporary surcease.
The shopkeepers on the line of march press
on
f toons. and load thorn u-ith
«.*•
wine, bundles of cigars, and strings of sauYou
see
one gallant defender of
sages.
may
country with an entire sugarloaf tucked beneutli his arm, which some
patriotic grocer
has bestowed on him, while another
hugs a
huge melon; for AI. Prud’homme, the epicier,
has a heart, and a very warm one on occasion.
As for tobacco, the outgoing
regiments seem
to be supplied with a sufficiency to last them
six hours at least. Let us hope that they
will be enabled to capture au adequate supply
of meerschaums in Itbineland. Arrived at
the railway station, a full half hour is given
loiteiers to come up; and then a sudden
transformation scene occurs.
The Iree
and easy warriors become as solid and well
“dressed up” as Koinan legionaries; captains
and adjutants are stern, and sergeants and
corporals look black as thunder; only the
kind old colonel—say that it is the lorly fourt h
of the line, and that the commanding officer
wears by bis side, e/i anu'.oir, the traditional
gourd which is the palladium ot the regiment,
and was worn by bis predecessor at Austerlitz—only this old gentleman, with liis bronzed face and white moustaches, as he dismounts
Iront bis horse,lakes oil' his kepi, discloses his
grizzled, closely-cropped poll, and cries, uMea
enfant*, vice la France?’ He does not cry
He has been
a lax anybody.
lighting so long
that he respects his toes. Lex enfant* cello
the shout, lull itt with mechanical
regularity
and are speedily engulfed by the
railway
Everything is done with mathematical strictness; but, in contradistinction to the English
military rule ol “silence in the
troops are allowed to sing “La Matseillaise”
ami Mourtr pour la
palrie” until they are
hoarse. Are not sailors
encouraged to sing as
they work the capstan? And so, with this
farewell, they are homo away to the Distant
Land, to return God knows when. It must

ranks,’’“the

Notice.

|

the new

In

cars’

ARP and SOFT WOO1', tor sale at No. 4 5 Lin
I* coin street. Also, on edgings.
WM, MUSE.
jan2.)
»

The Carriers ot the “Press” arc not allowed
to sell papers singly or by the week, under any eironnistames. Persons who are, or have Ween, receiving the “Press” in this manner, w iil confer alavatebry leaving word his office |

on

lieranger’s stirring retrain, “Rataplan, plan,
plan ! Soldals, voila Catin!” Aud Catiu, the
cantiniere, is the only woman. I take it, who
is not out of place on a battle field.
As these legiments march through the
streets on the way to the railroad termini,
some peculiar leatures of the French
military
system are visible. That discipline appears

Stoves, Fmnacfs A Kitchen Coods.

while,
ONE Boat, painted
have the
«w

B. F.

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, 17} Union Street, np sta

Solilicm

shake the vicandiere’s hand. She took otf
her little glazed hat—a man-of-war’s hat,
with a broad brim and a low crown, decked
with tri-colored ribbons, and beneath which I
crive, lor the sake of the picturesque, to say
that she wore a mob cap—and cried out’:
“Vice VEmperqurl vice la France!'’ in a
voice so grutr that it would have done honor
to a drum-major. A kindly hearted little
woman this, tor in the front of the cart were
at least seventy knapsacks, which she was
carrying for the rank and tile—probably her
regimental pets. A gallant little woman, assuredly, and with a stirring history of her
ow n, perhaps.
Her grandmother marched
into Grand Cairo, and when the battle day
was done administered comfort from her
brandy keg to those w ho lay tainting in tfle
Pyramid. Her mother marched into Madrid,
into Home, into Vienna, into Berlin, aud was
buyonetted by a Prussiau in the bloody flight
from Waterloo; and the vivandiere herself
has been at Mal.ikoff, at Magenta, at Solferino, at Puebla. X lancy that I saw her there,
with her brown face and twiukling black
eyes, driving her little wain as cheerily as
now.
Why not? Who does not remember

cription of Water Fixtures arranged and s *( up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

LOST ANI) FOUND.

Oasaip and Oleawiaga.
—E. L. Davenport is acting in Halifax.
—Spurgeon objects to an organ in bis
church.
—London has an experienced highway-wo-

respondence of the Tribune.

—Denver, Colorado, is growing rapidly, and
buildings already erected or contracted for, this season, amount to
$500,000.
—A Nevada highway robber was
Il-(im T
l.lniwli- Innin enwlinoe
recently
discovered
and arrested by means ef a
to kirschwasser. There are not many florists’
photoshops in the Faubourg St. Antoine; but in the graph of himself, which he had dropped from
twinkling of an eye the crowd began to pelt his pocket.
the little woman in the cart with bouquets,
—Atmospheric brakes, by which a train can
and great hulking lellows in blouses came
presently to the shafts to pat the horse and be stopped almost instantly, are now in oper-

Co., No. 07, Exchange Street.

I. F. PI NO REE, 192 Fore Street.

MILLER,

departments.
Experiments were next tried on the apparatus lor coinmuiunicaling with-various parts
of tlie ship, and subsequently with vvhat may
be called the domestic
telegraph. In this
case Signor Gurttari dispensed with the use
of tlie reservoir, and, by mire manipulation

tiie rear of tlie batlalion in a vehicle remarkably like a wasliet-woman’s cart—tlie horse
attached to which she was driving with her
own fair hands, which were as brown as berlies. The cart was as full as a steward’s cabin ou board a steam packet with good things,

Pai>er KangingsA Window Shades.

JAMES

The commissioner has one of his asents inmatter. Another person, and
o te of far more
prominence, because he is a
member of Congress, is Rodney R. Butler, of
Tennessee. His connection with the cadetship business, aud the report of the committee ihereon, is or too i. ovui occurrence to raler to. His complications in these frauds on

vestigating the

business with it in any way, not even as a
member ot Congress; ibr as a member of
Congiess, it seems, he prosecuted some of
these frauauleut claims when he was really
also acting as attorney, etc. These tacts were
in part made known to Congressman
Bingham by Commissioner Van Aeruam while
Congress was in session, but no publicity was
made ot the matter at the time. Butler is a
candidate for re-election to Congress.—Cor-

Tbe following description ot French BolJieis
marching through Paris ou their way to the
frontier, is given by a correspondent of the
Loudon Daily Telegraph:
Yesterday, as a regiment of tlie line was
marching through the Faubourg St. Antoine,
the crowd espied the vlvandiere bringing up

Organ AMelodeon Manufaeturers.

A. 8.

as genuine.
Stupendous frauds have been
brought to light in the last six months in the
Southern States. One of the parties
charged
with being concerned in these frauds is a Mr.
Denby of Georgia, a man said to be or some
prominence in the locality where be resides.

lar Morse instruments.
In operating oti it himself he sent through
tlie alphabet correctly, and transmitted all the
messages lie attempted with accuracy.
This
line of tul ing partly
was done through a
wound round a drum, and parliy lying in an
irregular head on the floor. In actual service
lead lubes may be used.
It is further reported that the system is to
be generally adopted ou board the Italian
ships of war for the tiansmission of orders
Irom the commanding officer to subordinate

French

Masons and Builders.
BEDLON, 233 t-2 Congress st.

C.FO. L. LOTHROP *

arrest of many prominent persons throughout
as connected with the frauds, and
in many cases of convicting them. When he
entered the pension office everything was in
confusion, and illegal claims that had been
collected tor years past were yet on the books

the country

—_t_

not without reason, that his apparatus will
be less expensive Ilian electric batteries, and
will be less subject to the influence of those
atmospheric storms which sometimes put the
telegraphic system of a whole country out of
order.

A BN F.R LOWFLL, 301 Congress
Howard Watch Company.

N. E.

pensions has devoted much time and
attention to reforming the
irregularities in the pension system and to
place the protection of the
government between its pensioners
and dishonorable claim agents and
lawyers. Since
September last several hundred thousands of
dollars have been recovered
by him through
his detectives and agents from dishonest
claim
agents and attorneys, and handed oTer to the
rightful pensioners, or p'aced again to the
credit of the pension fund. The commissioner has had the paiDful duty of
ordering the

twenty-one horses, one night receolly.
—A panther in Morgan
couDty, Illinois, recently killed fifteen hogs in one night
—Illinois is the largest
For longer distances, on regular public lines,
wheat-growing State
in the country, Iowa
tlie invention would probably not apply so
ranking next.
The republic of Colombia has
well, or work so rapidly, as tlie present teleappropriatgraphs.
ed $100,000 to found normal schools.
The inventor is, however, equally sanguine
—A. T. Stewart has ordered six hundred
in this as in smaller branches, and claims,

Hall.

Hal Manufacturers.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

S.

■

air ball at tbe end of tlie tube recorded
on the long strip of
paper which runs over the small wheels of the
instrument.
This
is
the
kind
of
receiving
telegraph to which tlie Guattari apparatus
wi 1 probably prove to bo best adapted.
In large hotels, in ships ot war, in communication from factories to counting houses,
Irom private residences to places ot business,
and in town communications generally, the
It is
system promises to he advantageous.
independent of foreign aid, is less likely to get
oOt ot order than wires conducting electric
currents, and will not be more expensive.—

SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St

opposite old City

moooaif'i

cipher characters

Provisions ami Groceries.
JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., n*ar Wilmot
St., and oor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

J, F.

mito in

of an
true

I. T.

ol

Inquire

Federal street, all
Repairing (lone to

W.P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
E. LORD, ,Jr., 93 Federal St,
Repairing ot all
kinds done to order at, short notice.

P.

4

ITpcioKterlnt?.

DAVID W. DEANE, No 89
kinds ot Uuliolstoring ami
order.

Vessels Wanted.

A

STROUT,

Piirnitiirfi—Wholesale and Retail.
BF\LS A: CO., cor. el Middle and Franklin Street?.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 13 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (np stairs.)

J. IT.

SL1TJATION as house keeper. References °iv«en and required. Address Post
Office Bo* No. 2.
jy!3tt

month.

toil'

st.

A. MONTGOMERY. 143 Congress Street.

LATHAM.

A

Portland, April 2,

Congress

Drisirgififfi mid Apofhf'fjiri^'s.
TOHN

TFiE

Knickerbocker Kile Insurance Co.,

jgy

,V

Horse

:.r

Isurance
FOR

315

«
Clapp Block, Crn. St.
JOST AIT HWALD. No. 105 Miihlle Strict.
DR W, R. JOHNSON. No, 13*, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange St?.
N

W Ji. IV rP E I>

W aJ&-

HTOT7SE,

DemiUti.
EV A N

DBS

Hull’
wanted.
Masons and Store Cutters; also'
repaiis of dam at Augusta.

on

__

V. RYMONDS, India St., (the only one >n Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE noiTSK, No, 73 Middle st., nenr
the comer of Exchange.

Ap;ily

19,000

Dips',

Dy« Haiisc.

Salesman Wanted,

senior

FOB

PKlNTI no. ot all kind, done with dis'
Uf retell at
Office.

IiOSTKK

Cog:a Hasan's.

_____

FOR SSAJL.JS.

& Silver Ware.

ABNER LOWELL
jyl1'.

at

Represents Urn following old and reliable Companies
T. WILDRAGE, late of Portland,
County ot Cumbeaiand, deceased, and given t'onneciicut Mutual Lifq Ins. Co.,

A^inl other Musical
a

-___•

EVERYWHERE,

Men
LABORERS.
Also
tons

Water
Ar.

Furniture and

“■

Superior instruments,

direct,

aug3deu<l w2t

acknowledging

ti

€ CC I
Just received at
til ill lot of

Me.

Girl Wanted.

--■*

in diameter and sai l to he about a

The frauds in the Pension
Office at Wash-

ington turn out to be more extensive than at
first supposed, and thei*
investigation promises to involve some
very prominent men. Dr.
\ an Aernam, the
present commissioner of

length, was connected with the instrument, at
the battery and with two other instruments
in the room. The experiments began by the
the pension office, Commissioner Van Aernam
charging of the reservoir to about one six- s'ates, are tar darker than any cadetabip matter
could be. An agent is now in Tennessee
teenth of it3 actual capability—this being at
making a thorough iuvestigation ol the varitlie same time, a comparatively crude though
unsightly machine. The method adopted for ous frauds with which it is alleged Butler is
connected, preparatory to a legal prosecution.
the working of the Guattari is the Morse or
Money obtained ou checks, torged attorneyprinting cipher system.
Sicuor Guattari, at the transmitting end, ships, uou-existeuce ot alleged pensioners,
lliiviII,(li tliia
(I PI.!..
moneys withheld from the pensioneis, and
cases where a pensioner would be eutitled to
lias already experimented on the plebiscite.”
several i.undreds or dollars receiving but $50
The words were recorded in cipher at the receiving end, anil were tead oil' by the gentle- or 910 are some oi me cuarges made. X Ue
commissioner has no doubt of tbe guilt of
man Irom tlie post office, who remarked, howButler, although tbe latter alleges that it is all
ever, that in two or more instances the letters
had run into each other. The same authorright, and shows voluminous documents and
ity found the valve at tlie transmitting end
large receipts. Indeed the commissoner, tor
the past six mouths, has denied Mr. Butler
difficult to work, and requiring a manual
pressure of something like seven pounds, in- the right to comwuuicate personally or correspond with the peusion bureau, or to do
stead of the mere touch required by the regu-

Flour Thalers-—Wholesale.

HOYS Iin3i 10 to 16 years ot ape at
OOUIA HASSAN’S.

|

able

FiirnTsttMt? C.n»!?s,

and

telegraphic instrument is worked by
ordinary way. A very coi. lercoil of gutta percha tubing, half an inch

hand iu the

.T. W.STOCKWE1T, » CO.. 2S np l KM DatiTortli
Street, orders reeeirt»d bv N. M. Perkins «fc Co.,
and Kendall A Whiinev.

Wanted.

looms to let with or without 1 oard.
X
at, No. 6 Free
Bank, 1 take p'easure in
the uniform
street, good references given and
courtesy and attention shown by your correspon- required.
__jy29rf
dents.
EDWIN HADLEY.'*

No. 89 Middle street.
July 15,1S70.

ClolliiiEsr

The amount of pressure is shown

dial.

The

Builders.

and

WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st. opposite Oie Pa k,

at

SlicM,

Th's Bank, having remodeled its Banking-House,
making it one oi the most pleasant and convenient
ot access in the city, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for customers, buy and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris. Amsterdam,
Frankfort-on-the-Main, and all other cities oi
Europe, Asia and Airica, and issue Letiers ol Credit
tor travelers (whi«h will be honored in any partol the
world,) upon the most favorable terms. Partus
would do w< II to apply before engaging elsewhere.
W,J are constantly receiving letters oi the lodowinz ini pint:
“Sam’l A. Way, Esvj.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts

Returning thanks

tofore

Carpenters

FORES r (’ITT DYE

Million. A splendid work tor
Agents. Now is v.me ime »o make money. Ad<
dle
s H. A. McKENNEY & CO., 2 Elm St.. Poi i1
Me.
land,
augideod w3w

METROPOLIS,

Ji ITII D E TT CELESTE

Nearly opposite the St. Julian.

on a

CO., No. 131 Uniop Street

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

A \ K

Have Removed to

80

reservoir.

TtTFO. .TOtTNSON ®

o

j un20eodaeow7 w
Cedar street.

SON, foot of Wi’mnt street.

CtiWnot Furniture Mtumfiietwrers.

to canvass tor «rbe i*i fc «r
Everywhere
lfH BlcLm*,** by Mrs. P. A. liana
Cli
I
ford.
A book tor tlie

apr2Cti*_Apply at

For Sale!
Cape Elizabeth. KnightviHo,

subscribers being about
rpHE
1
business on account

DYER,

o

brook, three and ha'f miles iroiu
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists ot

PRINCE

»

Chimneys

A

,,

RATFM OF I-»S»AIJB

Second

aboui

bonds

Sewing Machine,

S.

\

l-^

Coal and Wood.
PAUL

Output Drain and

JOHN

l.“8 Middle street, Portland, Me.
July 8-eodlm&w2t

jun7eod3m

p--:\

rs

in the

Are sold on $10,00 instalments when des;red; it not
satisfactory the machine can be exchange t tor any
other, or the inone/ refunded. All kinds Sewing
Machines lor sale and to Let. Repairing, Ac. Tuckers, adjustable Br.iideis, Wide Hemmcrs. Rasters,
Burners,Cotton, Silk and Needles, Ac., &c.

W.

lor Sale.
Ottered at a grenl bargain; the
Lamb Homestead farm iu West-

teb2$-2aw2Ct&law39t-1y

MACHINE,

lstro«>t,

HOS TON.

JOSEPH HOBSON.

a

FLORENCE

Elia? Howe

Sale.

N. B. A commission will be allowed to Bunks or
Bankers who rder letters or bills for their triends.

1870._jy27lau5.

SEWING

BeiiiiiBe Ottawa Beer
T7V

Streets,

on

until 12 o’clock M, Friday,
Aug 5th, tor in Dishing all the Materials and Labor
necessary for the entire completion of 400 square
yards, m »re or less, of Granite Block Pavement, on
Middle street, b*tween Market and Silver streets.
Blocks to be ot the following dimensions, 3 1-2 to
4 1-2 wide, 8 to 14 long, and 7 to 9 deep.
The contractor to make all excavations and prepare the
street tor the pavement.
'1 o be completed to tlie satisfaction and approval
ol the Committee on Streets, Sidewalks, &e
on or
betore first of October ruxt.
Commute re erve the light to reject any or all

Simmons Bros.’

required.
Ttaeun'Semgiied reserves t'.ia right to reject all
bl.lH. will' ll, in Ins opinion, are „„| lUvmab'e to 1 lie
government; also the bill 01 any pc,*,,, wim tblle

O. CHADBOUKNE.

5*i:Sli3>l"e,

j.v26tu,Hi,8v2mo3

manner

S.

FERNALD.
WHITMAN SA W Y E R.

CCONTRACTORS

the expense of the contractor and to the satisfaction
ot the
Superintending Engineer.
Seperate bids will be received lor the large and
unall stoues it nre’erred.
Payments wlb he made monthlv; 20 per cent, will
be r.-sei ved there bom, until the whole work, is
satisfactorily completed, and he forfeited in the eve... «#•
me non-ium mi*ntot tbe contract in
the time and

K1CHARU UAliK.
j unH JU Jui

1’resent proprietor having leased this
V-ijpZ&S
Hold fora term of years, would rethill> iutorm Hie public lie ip now ready
s
filer business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without fear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtt

oc-

and Corporations in waot ot
J Sewer Pipe, will find it to their advantage to
examine our stock ot ENGLISH and SCOTCH Butt
joint and Shoulder Pipe; the largest and best assortment e.ver offered in this country.
F. r sale by JAME1 to I) III«»j% l> & € O.,
at vvimn 3k« to 4I2 Federal Street, Boston.
Proprietors ol VJosion Ftrr-ISrick Work*.
Importers ami Dealers in Fire-Fiay Goods.

WILL

6t

A’.//. PEAKES, Proprietor.

X

uitfi

For Drains and Sewers.

Lawrence, Mass.

Fnruiekiiae Rough Hton* lor ibe
Breakwater at the Woulli of Hnco

jy20

furnished

Sizes, 2 inches to 24 inches inside dia nuter.

River, ITIniue,

is

Barouches

j uni Good 2m

be received at this office until ten o’clock
A. M., on Tuesday, the tun of August next.
The quantity of Stone required under recent appropriations, will be six thousand tons, more or les*;
ot wh»ch 4,(00 ions (more or less) will be ot large
size, and 2,000 tons (more or less) ot small size not
exceeding ohe cubic toot, such as can be handled by
hand.
The stone must he ot suitable size and
strength, as may be satisfactory to the Superintending Engineer, aiid be deposited in such places and in
such mannei as he may direct*
The delivery of the
Stone must commence as soon as practicable after
the approval of the contract and Recomputed on or
betoTo the thirty-first day ot October next; and not
less than 3,000 tons must be delivered each month.
In making proposals, persons will state the price
per ton tot 2..4U pounds) ot stone delivered and de~
posited in position; the weight to be ascertained at

•

and

VITRIFIED CIA Y I IDE,
Double Glazed, or Glass-Coated.

PROPOSALS
For

superior place

N.S.

being in use. All warranted satisfacsale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap-

plication. Address
»T. C. HOADLEY & CO
julldUm

a

casions.

than 800

or no

all modem

careful drivers in any number ami tor all

bility and economy. with the minimum ot weight
arid price. They are widely and favorably known,
more

airy, with water

Good Livery Tcnaui to be hndnt all times,

Engines.

COMBINING the maximum ot

niardIU

Maine.

PROPOSALS

PORTLAND.

Public

1st, 1870.

FOREST €IT¥

Law,

Cor* Exchange and Federal Sts.,
TuThSatf

March

jui»24d&wn

lias also

VAOTEfi,
rails.

Bonnet and Hat Bieachery.
UNDERWOOD,No. 310J Cnnere?s Street.

IL K.

LEWIS ® LEWIS, No. 7S Middle Street.

COMFORTABLE borne lor a, bright, intelligent
lad, ten years of age, witli a ten iterate and
;pious taiu'lv, where there are no small childaen and
i
near
the school; address
“PERNAMENT,” tor one
week, giving lull particulars; also itrms; address
!
Portland
Daily Pres?.
aug4d,wlt#

>

fr-t

public. All »lie appointment* are new and
clu* location, withina lew rods of lotli the Midd’e st.
and Congress st. cais, is one of tho most convenient
in the city.
I he hold contains forty rooms, conveniently arThe Propiieior has had experiranged in suites.
ei*ce in providing for the public, and
confidently expects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland atm to make a host of new ones. Every
attention will be given to the vraulsoi guests.
dti
»Jnfy 27.

Mechanic

loa*

mull 111 no |I1 ua uuiiv
iu KUUH
JUULKeiP, aim
also to one ot' the finest bear.hes in New England, it
offers a rare opf>nrfnnity to any oue wishing to purchase a pleasant country home.
Price $0000, which
is much less thon
the cost of the buildings.
Appiy to the subscriber at 202 Commercial street, Portland, or No 1 Spring’s Island, Saco, Me.

ioiu.

'•lAIVI'f.ll, Pi«priri«r

i.h___

N Agent In every Town in Marne to canvass lor
desirable Country Seat top Sale. *"*• owr popular subscription works and engrav1
Enclose stamp for descriptive circular.
ings.
estate of the late Dr John Milliken, situated
npHP4
H. A. McKENNEY & CO..
_£
m Scarborough, Maine,7 miles from
Portland,
2 Elm St., Portland, Maine.
jqr«20d&wly
ami five from Saco, one and one half miles from Old
Orchard Beach, and one-hall mi e from the West
Scarborough Station on ibe P. S. & p. Railroad.
ANTI D.—A LADY in every Town.In the
\\r
it contains about one hundred acres ot land, cut*
*
‘S:ate
Maine to canvas? tor a •ew Medical
thirty tons of hay and is well stocked with choice W ork entitled 44 VVunnn and licr'E'liirfv ICiin
lruit trees
1
The buildings consist ot a
A b:ok or great value to to every
large
thoroughly built two story brick house, a good barn, woman in the Country.
Address, H. A. McKENwood and carriage house, all in goo 1 repair.
MEY & CO., 2 Elm St,, Portland, Me.
A fine
stream ot waver flows tbroupit the mm, -with a «»u
iun20d.ifct.v3m
of more than lorty lee', att'irding a good mill privilege, and the best oi lacilities tor the bre'dingof fish

&4i»t

JEAGS.K

TWO

REFINED

■

A

com-

IlKALF.lt IN

good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty led
long, each, undone tweuty-eight feet long. Diameter of each torty-two inches.
Will he said at a bargain.
Apply to ttie subscriber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring’s Island, Faeo, where tliev

■ HI ■

may14dtt

Farm

Tetcpk Street, Portland, Me.
new

or

two and one-halt story brick dwellingh use in the western part ol the city, on the
line ot the street cats, thoroughly finished,
and in good repair, lighted
with gas throughout,
heated with a lurnacc. ahd supplied wiib an abundance ot hard and soft water.
The lot contains
nearly 4000 feet. II the purchaser desires it. a large
part of the price may remain ior a t< rm of Tears on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JEUlttS,
Gaboon Block, next East oi City Hall,
apl9.ltt

be

BS«MBS€

FOR SALE.

HOWDLEAK,

will

to llie

n a!

Physician ,
WILLIAM II.

ol

resort

m>27dtt

This

Special attention given to the

oe25-*69T,T&stt

GEO. E. STVEGIS. M.
Knlqhtville,

for transient and

.B £BSi TV

Row No. 368 Congress Street.)

boxed and matted.

HOUSE.'

summer

<;u ii.umiuiy,

I'rtiiy

SALE I

ior

VII

Proprietors.
jundtt

8, H70.

popular

pened

j

OF

of Urals’* Llniul.

BENJ. KINGSBURY. .JR.,
Chairman.

jyGOdtd

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, Ac.
G3F*.A 11 kinds of Repairing neatly done. Fumi-

RESORT.

OCEAN
This

FOB

Casu: Dot ot Land. Store and House
("'IHEAP
J\hereon, in Capa E’izabcth (K night ville).
Call at the
ol
and

EA

tmer

Notice to Coal Dealers.
Committee on Public Buildings will receive
THEproposals until Monday.
August 15th,- at
noon, tor lour hundred tuns broken COAL, 2240

6, 1870.

ISrSck Mouse

Danl'ortb street.

dllm&wGw

Wanted.

4

This favorite Sea-Side House and SumResort, the finest on the Maine Coast,
will be open tor t ransient and permanent
company, oil the lf.th inst. First-Class accommodations in every appointment.
VAN VALKKNBUUGH & CO.,

2m

CHARLES PAYbON.
junOtt

No. 14G Middle street.

~cap1b~cottars eT~

give satisiacti h or no
you di-tiile slid look st

opposite.

for sale, the brick house No
Also severa desirable lots

Lease*
r of land qn Cross street. Enquire of Edward
Howe No. 24 Dantortli street, or of H. J.
ALO
Libby,

SUMMED RETREAT,
Sontli

Rouse and Land tor Sale.

For Sale

HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open tor Genteel Borders—three mile* from Port
land—within thirty iods of the ocean—with good
oppori unities tor Fishing. Sea Bathing, and water
excursions; Steamer Gazelle leaves Portland daily
at 9, 10‘ a. M., 2, o'j P. m., tor l^c Island*. jun25 2iii

CO.,

HOXBIRV.M4KS,
Fi,v, established an Agency lor the sale

niercin

SEA-SSDE

Watch Manufacturers,

HO WARD

lit

_JOHN

inquire
premises,
mai2.ltfS B. CUMMINGS,

!

]

and pretty cottage House belonging to
late David Buxton, situated at No 8 Monurnent st, Munjoy, is offered lor sale on reasonable
t rms
It has six rooms, nice cedar, excellent water. and is in g od repair internally.
Applv on the
premises, or to the undersigned at No. 4% Congress
street.
J. W. BEEVES.
Jygdtf

June

50**

Vt AHTVSD

FAll HER.

.7.

No. 33 Free Street.
MANUFACTURERS

LET.

OTORES on coi ner of Pearl aud Cumberland sts.,
kj lilted up in good style tor Apothecary,Dry Goods
or Millinery business, wilta cemented cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, titled with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard aud soft water. Now
ready h r occupancy. Apply to

asimeres.

Celebrated

UlllfiW

rt

neat

| rpH E subscriber offers
! 1 40 Decring street.

a

TO

UPHOLSTERERS
(Formerly

to Let.

IIOIKL8.

JIBENXA X & HOOPER,

in the

or

bouse, sitwithin ten Ij
Station.
For further particulars inquire of SAMUEL BELL, at his new
Boot and Shoe Store, 213 Congress street, second door
east of New City Building, PoiUand, Me.
ap29(t

I.,

E

ITUCCO & MASTIC WOAtXCEKS,
.,0. 6 SOUTH ST.,
POIITLAXJ), ME.
C®’*' Prompt attention janl ro all kinds of Jobbing

dec30.it f

nice two story double
ONEnsi cd five miles
from the city and
minutes walk of It. It.

VO

WATCHES!

>

Cottage

LEI.

For Sale

FALMOUTH ANI) Sl'OHM KINO. Reo-lleula
P
MILLS, impellents.
loukk, twitchell &co.
,,
Portland, July 14, 1870.
Jy18l&wlm

SKSaiDAF b GiliFHTHS,
I* i.j a h rr E n-t eb a a?5,

»

^

^

rpHE
1 th1;

and

t

fine at

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

I

in Suits.

W. H, ANDKKSON.
Office of Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 5:* Exchange

STORAGE
Wharf.
ocl6t

books ot the late llrm may be found.
Office in Boston 147 Devonshire Siren.
Agents tor the
PONDICHERRY MILLS CO., Shawls, Repellents.
Cloakings and Cassim*-res.
PITTSFIKi.l) PIONEER WOOLEN MILLS, Re-

tbe Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Sehlotterbeck & Co.,
303 ('ongrrM Si., Portland, /lie.,
One door above Browi.,
Jan 12-dtf

I

j

TO

SUBAOO

PAINTER.

FRESCO

i

LET.

Street._

where the

(

•/

*

TTiiTTmtrrrTrnTir

The subscriber offer? for sale liis
modern built residence situated on
tlie eminence over-loookin? WoodIt eon'omer, Westbrook.
frit <
aius 12 good sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supp ied with an abundance ol
hard and sott water, and it is in good state of repair,
There i> a large stable on the premises. The grounds
embrace I wo acres, handsomely laid out, and on
which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to
a

I

j

At No- 54 and 56 Middle Street,

pellents and

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

ff-IV-TTfiT T- .rf-

I Fine Suburban Residence ior Sale.

Either Single

At

Book-Binders.

Secretary.

e

I*

-V

|

5:1:1,799

Eorr. sDondeni,
Office, 1 GO Fore Street, Portland.

,1S70.

tpl

Dry Goods Jobbing:
sion

H. OuA.ru ax,

Stationers.

ALL * SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street.

SM

*.«•

j
|

j

os sw:.>iui»n

ii-IUIVGEB,

VT

continue tlie general
and Commis-

will

neks

ot.

-■•-■..■wp... —r——fr-gl

QFFICKS in fluent ulock,

Notice.

&

Booksellers and

D. Jones, pieai.ir
iv!t.hlT..id
V'h\
ETTr id V?
m*rf"HK
HU
Vn-c-Prest.
CnABtES Dkarsik, Vica.Ptueidc.it.

arch 3

I

or

Boots and Shoos—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

arc

».

JOHN W.

over

HOYT. FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

as

Assets.814,489

J

l

OtKE, TWITCHELL

s

be sold with the hou-e
This is one or the finest locations in the vicinity
Theseoflirts are the most dcsirahle in tlie cifv
ot Portland—within five minutes* walk of the horse
!
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
and affording a beautiful view or the city, hirj cars,
Abo, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired,
hor, ocean, and the surrounding country. One-third
marfttti
ot the purchase money may rtrna n on mortgage it
tie ired. Possession given immediately.
« enecrents to Let.
Enquire
J. A. 'J HOMPSON,
ircm ? I to $12 per month, in Portland and ; m the pn rubes ot
I
GEO
U.
DAVIS
&
Co
Or,
Elisabeth.
ol
N. M. Woodman,
Cape
Enquire
Ileal Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Portlaud.
|
28 Oak Street, aud
d. C. WOODM AN,
1
P. S A grove containing two acres adjoining on the
Jan8dtf
1141 Exchange St.
south, aho an acre of tillage land on the north, will
be sold wi»h the promise s it desired.
To ff et,
jy25dtf
RST class Store and Cilices on Exchange Street
X' between Middle ami F< re Streets. Apply to
A Neat
lor Sale.

The copartnership heretofore oxis'.inz under the
linn name ot Locke, Mtserve &
Co.,is this d*v dissolved by mutual consent, Alr.>C. H. Meserve re-

aim

V

O.

EVENS & CO.,
146 Commercial Street.

F. S

T ()

tiring.
The remaining partners having associated with
them Mr. Tnos. E. Twitehdl, antler the tirm name

PORTLAND.

*

are

Total amoantot

Jb Co.

Stroet,
(Improved Hotce.)
Middle

Baker*.

Mortga-gesandoti;e;VecnJiti*,.,3N»:il,oSl

Q TORE No. 150 Commercial Street, bead of WidgV ci v’s Wharf, recently occupied by N. O. Clam,
AUG

Lock, Meserve

r»4

W. C.C0I1I5, No. 12 Pearl Street.

.

.

To Let.

CO.,

Copartnership

a

myKTTjsSSun,

610 ttnw

To be Let.

j

DYER, 15# Middle Sr o.vcr H if. Hay’s. All
Kinds of Machines for side and to let.
Repati ing,

WALDEN,

tsirt'li ir,

telegraph, the invention of
Hig. Guattaii, an Italian, was submitted to the
inspection of a party ot scientific gentlemen
lately in London. The inventor aims at obtaining by the use of atmospheric power the
same or better results than those attained
by
electric and magnetic forces. To this end he
cliajrges a reservoir with compressed air, and
by the operation of valves, worked in the
same manner as those in use in the
ordinary
telegraph system, sends pulsations through a
tube, which pulsations ’arc made to work
upon the receiving instrument with an effect
corresponding with that or the electric current passed along insulated wires. The in
vention has been so lully 1 ('cognized
by the
Royal Institution at Naples that they have
paid to Signor Guattari Hie rare compliment
of awarding him a gold meoal.
The working aparatus was all contained in
a stand or table about eight feet
long by five
feet wide ami four feet deep. Air pumps
worked by the crank, are used to charge the

Agencies for S^wiii^ -fstclimes*
»S' G. H.

ilit*

A novel kind ot

W. S.
M

Oouitj’v*
*

United States and State of New-Yovk Stocks, City, Rank and other SI
l.ians secured t.y Stock,, nod crle .wtte...
1,11,8 1;icdvaWo' «*•> Estal«’ B™d

IHuvul

be noted that
many of the officers are not too
proud to carry knapsacks containing their
personal needments, and that almost unlversally epaulettes have been discarded, the only
emblem of rank
being a gold stripe on one

arm. They are
paid a bounty when they
march, under the title of entree» en campagne, the lieutenants drawing four hundred
and the captains six hundred tranc9.

1870.

A» AlmoHphcrie
Telegraph It

Exchange St.

Auctioneer.
(). W. HOLMES, N«. 327 Congress St. Auction Sale*
every Evening. Private Sales daring the day.

on

desirable store, No. 13 Mar ket Square.
WM. H A M MOI).
Apply to
[junOH]

Coal, brig Hattie E. Wheeler, suitable
tor furnaces, ranges,coo*' ng purposes, &c.., &v.
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered iu
any
part oi the city, both cheap lor cash.
WM
rt. WALKER,
octlldt
No. 242 Commercial Street.

in•

11 a ^ura nee

hand and lor sale at

on

(ORGANIZED IN 1312.)
51 Wall at., corner of
William, New York.
In-urts Against Marine anti Inland
Navigation Risks

HE

of

CARGO

Mutual

JAMES A. FOSS.
jun'Jltl

June 20.

J -ulif

W

Stoics

constantly

A TLAITI€

and Hampshire

between Franklin

STANDARD
AMERICAN CUSHIONS.
These cushions have
proved superior to till others, and are used mail t^e
principal Hotels and Club Rooms in the country,
and are the only Cushions recognized by champion
liiliard players.
Superior Second-hand Biiard Tables suitable tor
summer house-*, tor sale cheap.
Al-o, New Jiug’and
Agents tor the Ilyatt Comp. Hillard Balls.
J. Jfti. « AMI': IV t o..
111 Sudbury St., Boston.
SfuuTeoaSm

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.

T,vo Wheel Chaise t ir Physicians’ n*e
"ork 01 'Bflerent Manufacturers

sltehMdvXe ovSl'n’1
"!e !ow price.
tile wholesale

Let!

Middc,
In good repair.
ON’ Streets.

Wiih PHELAN & OOLLENDEIi’S

Plumbers,

speciality ot

a

.1

by

J. E. CAME &

m:*kc

sti’.at. advance ovet

IN a village live miles tiom Pot Hand; no .tuio
A vu<bin two miles. A good store very much needed iti the plat e. Address
X Y. 130 Mid-He st., Portland, Me.
dtaugSwtf

teb21dtf

R. B. COOPER & CO.,

c

augoti

C.ood Business Stand to Let

BILLIARD TAKh^

cor,
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

inlt'ifll “tnu'ers8*10

to

lid tlut wo have in Store and conm this
Country, ot t lie newest design* and
.rdnrability, elegance ot tin.sh, and comfort, have no sunerioi.
Kverv
“C,"!l1 f°t,10se l*u,lt specially to order, and will he sold at prices that cannot lull

Agricultural Implements A Sieetls.
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119

I

ll>fV°»>«nd

on,

J. HI. TODD A CO.,
No. 74 Middle street, corner of Exchange st.
nplBdtf

Qros* St.

I"..'.].!., n.i

To be Let,

irs'original

to

iii,

$3do.

whole or part ot tlie block ot Brick
Pori lain! PU-.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

PORTLAND,

No* 152 Middle &t.,

Apply

rooms.
to W. H.

?' '*‘0 Riding Bublie
*l\iri^irmmbrtr.l'Ul,y,ra!'
™f-a the nderent kinds ot Vel’ices used

Thomas St.

on

To Let,1

J. M. Todd, I am s:nti.-fied that it is what lie claims
it to be, a vegetable preparation
pure and simple,
and contains no mineral.
H.
T.
(Signed)
Cummings, Chemist.
It is tor sale by all druggists and tancy dealers.
Prepared and for sale wholesale and retail, by

GALLERY I

FIRST-CLASS
IN

•

Niue

house

BUILDING at Saccarappa, 00x30 feet, two aud a
half stories. Supplied with a water-wheel.
Enquire of IMARR BIDS’, corner Middle and
Market sts., Portland.
jy18eodlm*

Givi' Engineering in all branches, Surveys ami
Fstimates tor Roads and Railroads. Water Supply
and Water P wer; Des gns, Specifications and
Estimate* tor Wood and Iron Bridges and Roofs.
Portland, April 11,1870.
Having examined a specimen ot the Botanical
Chas. E. Greene.
J. H. Danfohth.
I Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection by Mr.

H.

A

a new

Diday Morning, Aug. 5,

ATWELL & CO., m Middle Street.

REPOSIT ORY.”

_

A

preparation recently prepared by

new

rest oral

“O r^I >

To Kent.
GOOD tenement In

Rriees.

press.

POKTIiAHTD.

Advertising Agency.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

THE

preparation. as can bo seen by
Slate Assaver, l»r. Cummings,

PORTLAND, ME.

J.

augSdtf

Medueed

Messrs. J.M. Kimball &Co., 302 & 304 Congress Street,

plenty ot clothes presses; pas in ev«ry room Price
$285. For further particulars call on GEORGE C.
FRVTE, corner Congress and Franklin streets.

To Let.

us for
color, which
lie certificate ot tire
is composed of entirely vegetable matter, is now offered to the public.
We rely upon it tor its virtues, and are willing to
trust it upon tlie public at its intrinsic worth.
Read tlie following certificate:

the

Exchange Street*

and

new

PRESS
d aily
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

CARRIAGES 5

The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED am'
THE
divided
,y\||i Vi'Vv"*^ is PURFLV MUTUAL.
'6Mai°atcd <l»«ng the year; for which Oertificat.
issnul, hearing
iul^tVilVu
j)lSHI
l
y *««»> "» Asset, Accumiil»tr.l li
it. Business were
follows. Tin

Mail1

tlie

a

Will
Eight rooms, with

small lamilv.

a

house lately occupied by Dr. l.eProln n, No.
be* n
7 South Srreet; said house having
thoroughly repaired is suitable lor a genteel boarding
K.
SHURTA.
to
bouse or private familv. Apply
LE FF. 2 1-2 Union wharf.
.1)30

Boiler operates upon purely philosophical
principles It is sell-acting, and dispenses entirely
with the rubbing and wear oi ibe clothes. The hot
suds and steam, by the ac<i< n ot the tire, is
]toured
upon the clothes, and forced through the fab ic with
astonishing rapidity, cleansing them perfectly. It
lias been thoroughly tested, and pronounced uuequaled as a Clothes Washer by those win have used
it. All fabrics, from the finest laces to the bedblanket, can be washed perfectly and with ease,without rubbing. For Flannels, ft Is
tnvaluable, as the
rubbing, rolling and pressing process must necessarilv lull them more or leas, it is truly a lab. r and
clothes saving invention.
R. A. BIRD,
_Agent t r tlie Assign* es t.,r Maine.

For

my7dSm#

to

OP.

st.
change
This

KNGINEEKS,
cor.

in

convenient tenement,
AVERY
mcdern-built house, oji Franklin street.
rented

gooiD lor

rare

IFE DD TNG PR ES ES TS.
Splendid Nclaof Jewelry,
!\«*w PalteriiN C'ouMtnaliy
Lomiu;

GREENE d) DANFORTH,

CIVIL

beaufi lul variety of

-A.C

Teuement to I-et.

Congress Street,

A

published every Thursday Mobnino at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
year.

CARRIAGES l

RGB and convenient first class bouse, pleasTo be furaug i
nished ii required. Enquire at this office.

ALAantly situated in Gorham Village.

Exchange Stbekt, Portland.
Teems:—Eight Dollars » Year in advance.

At

DAILY

——

.noisuig,

a'uii.

tt

ay

ut»

ana UDi-

cago railroad.
—Of San Francisco’s 170,000
inhabitants,
-10,000, or nearly a quarter are Germans, and
the city lias 26 German
breweries, which produce annually 100,000 barrels of beer.
—The peanut crop of
Virginia, this year, is
estimated at 400,000 bushels, while Tennessee
raises 300,000
bushels, and Georgia and the
Carolinas from 130,000 to
175,000 bushels.
I —Of 622 murders committed in New York
during the thirteen years ending with 1868,
the perpetrators of
155, or one quarter of the
whole number, have never been
discovered.
—A man in St. Louis
recently found a
daughter, who he had always supposed was
drowned when a baby, some thirteen
ago, but who

by a jealous

years

proved to have been abducted
woman.

—St. Louis projects an immense structure
to embrace under one roof a
grand union railroad depot, custom
house, merchants’ exchange and hotel, covering three entire
blocks, and to cost $3,000,000.
—Vvorkmen found $1270 in gold and
sliver,
While teaiing down an old house in
Jay county, Indiana, the other day, and it is feared
that not another old house will be left standing in the county in a week.
—Gen. J. B. Magruder has been
appointed
Texan agent of the “Ladies’ Memorial Association” of Fredericksburg, Va., to solicit subscriptions to remove and reinter the remains
of the confederate dead in Virginia.
—Peoria, (III.) Germaus have no money for
the widows and orphans of Prussian
soldiera,
but,are raising funds with which to purchase
ammunition fora salute of a hundred guns, on
the lirst victory over the French.
—A newspaper philosopher says
very
there are only two classes

truly,

who.really enjoy

the watering places—the very rich who
have
cottages of their own, and the very
healthy
who can sleep anywhere and
digest anything.
—A public-spirited
citizen of Elmira, N.
is
Y., constructing at his own expense a beautiful park, with
fountains, trout ponds, a
pleasure lake, and other beautiful features,
which lie will throw open for the use of
the

public.
-Lottie McAlice, the winner in the lata
female boat race at
Pittsburg, has

challenged

each of her two competitors to another
contest of three miles, for $500 a
and

side,

closes

uy requesting mem, ll they do not
accept,
to “hereafter keep their
peace.”

—Kev. Dr. Martin A.
Topper of Washington, Ga., a cousin of the “proverbial philosopher, preached a sermou, Sunday ipom.ng,
at Madison College,
N. Y. He

Hamilton,

strong rebel during the war, and this is
his first visit to the college for
twenty-one
years.
—A horse-car thief who
recently stole $21
from a lady’s pocket in New
York, was held
for trial in $2000 bonds, while a
brute who in
a fit of drunken rage threw a
bucket of scalding water over his wife and child,
probably
killing the latter and seriously
injuring the
was
former,
released on $500 bail.
General William Terry, who commanded
the Stouewall brigade after Jackson's
death,
has been nominated ^>r
Congress by the Demwas a

ocrats in the

eighth Virginia district, which
is in the southwestern corner of the State,
and contains but few negroes or white Republicans, so that be will probably be elected.
—San Francisco talks of a magnificent musical jubilee, to be held in the pavilion, which
it is proposed to decorate with 1000 Chinese
lanterns, while a fountain in the center of the
building will throw a stream of pure cologne
to perfume the atmosphere, and an electric
lamp will shed its rays upon the fountain
through colored glass.

THE

rtttinifiecMiHt

PBESS.

Friday Morning,

To the Editor

Lave already telegraphed the highly giatifying good fortune of the College yesterday,
with regard to the addition of $50,000 to its
funds.
The patrons of the College opened their
1

Queer Augury.
The statement of Col. Sweat at the Demodelcratic district convention, that of the 244
was desirous of
notone
in
attendance,
ega'cs
in conthe Congressional nomination; taken
nection with the fact that the geutlemen reit was notorious by averse to having

purses

augury of success.”

Democrats, even in this Congressional district have never shown any remarkable disinclination to nominations likely to prove successful at lire polls. On the contrary wberethere is a

“ghost

of

chance,”

a

tl

e

the honors of the convention is as reckless and indiscriminate as one
Had the Democracy of
could wisli to see.
to secure

this district considered the chances of success
4 to li, tire wonderful apathy among the
many able and ambitious Democrats whose
names have at various times been mentioned
as

in connection with official
have been

so

station, would
A

apparent.

not

at least

>re

sc

have been willing to try their luck
even with sucli desperate chances and half a
score would
have wrestled fearfully with
friends and late in order to secure the ficket
that might possibly draw the prize.
As though Charles A. Shaw, Hie last Democratic
nominee, and a gentleman of
sagacity, would
great, shrewdness ami
would

have fled the field without
had supposed (here was a

Allred,

dropped to make way for
Hayes—does anybody suppose
indlliercnt to substantial honors, or

would fail to remind his numerous friends, in
case success looked possible, that the right
time to correct the little irregularity whereby
he was overlooked had come?
And how
about Caleb U. Ayer of Cornisb, and T. H.
Hubbard of Biddelord, the finest orators ot
their party in Yor k county, and H. K. Brad-

strength

of suc-

ask

The leport of the Committee
Junior Prize Declamations, gave the lirst
prize to Willis B. Mathews of Auburn, and the
second to Walter F. Marston of Bath, with
honorable mention of the pieces of George S.
Paine of Winslow fand Arthur N. Willcv of

the

Ohcrry field.

be-

The procession was
ceeded to the Alumni

that it iudicates a conviction of de-

Now let us look for a moment at
converse of Col. Sweat’s proposition, and
what would have been the “augury” if
convention had shown a fierce rivalry

the

tween all or part of the gentlemen named.
And if in addition to these names the “Young

Democracy” of Cumberland had sent np to
Saco a regiment of workers in the interest of
ex-Mayor Putnam, and another delegation
had urged the claims of Dion Bradbury, and
still another those of Col. Sweat, what would
have been the augury then ?
The fact is, the Democracy were not a lit-

tle disturbed at finding tneir nomination for
Congress wasn’t considered worth having by
anybody and, so far from regarding it “an au-

lawyer. But it is one ot those matters which
ingenuity or sophistry can explain differently from what appears upon the face. A
nomination for Congress is forced upon a man
whom it is known doesn’t want it, and, disposed of thus because no other responsible
party will take it, can never be explained upon any reasonable
hypothesis consistent with
the expectation of victory.
no

Friday,

instructed their

delegale.3

caucus

last

to the State

Convention to vote for no man at Bangor
who will not uphold the organization and defend the principles of the Democratic
patly.
A letter from Charles P. Kimball ot this

city

is printed in the Maine Standard of this
week in which he says:
The Chamberlain movement as far as I
know, has entirely subsided, and I presume
will not come before the Bangor
Convention,
in any form. To the next question I
answer,
most decidedly, no. My name must not be
brought betore the convention in any wav.
Mr. Kimball says that Gen. Smith is

m

favor of Gen

Chas. W. Roberts of Bangor.
Col. Jonaihau

Merriam, of Tazewell county,
nominaled for Congress yesterday by the
Republicans of the 8th Illinois district, on the

was

186th ballot.
The Democrats in the 10th Illinois district
have nominated Judge E. T. Rice of Montgomery county for Congress.
Colby University.—We are gratified to
observe that the friends of this institution
propose to endow it more fully, and that the
propriety of giving botli sexes the benefit of
that endowment, is beginning to cugage the
attention of the trustees. We hope measures
wiil be speedily taken to carry out

Judge

any

than its students exclusively from one
Let the faculty be supplied with the
best and the most varitd elements of manhood from any quarter, and that will
impart
new vitality to the institution.
Colby University witii its improved endowment can afford to secure educators of a high
order, and
sex.

may enter upon a career of renewed

ty.

prosperi-

_

The Paris correspondent of llie New York:
Tribune, in a letter of July 22, describing the!
war enthusiasm in
France, says:
I have only seen one thing like it, and that

agai ujjormed
Hall, where an

[KENNEBEC

m

of

sive funerals arc a nuisance. If the rich have
them the poor think they must, and are Jed to
embarrass themselves by an effort at
display
when something more modest would in most
cases be even more
appropriate. It is to be
hoped that Mr. Dickens’ example will find followers.
Origin op the
Bismarck Policy is the
title of a pamphlet
containing 52 pages just
issued by Crosby and
Dam,ell of Boston. It
purports to be written by Frederick
the Great‘
for the use of ids
successor, and to
the Hohenzollern doctrine and
maxims

rJ,.

have no means of
verifying its authenticity
but the pamphlet is a curious
work and will

repay perusal.

A correspondent of the
New York
World gives the following
analysis of society
at Saratoga. In one mass of
about 4,000 are
contained:
UP fjr "’e Se,80n.>,0W

ValelX'S'3.-8'0
Invalids.

sexpr

d

1

care a

CI,8S.800

milistriT

oltnrnlimj

< n

iu.r

journal

.je.vviMuu

says that on Monday
a derrick used in
building tile brid<>e at Nnrridgewnck accidentally fe I and at the game instaut a workman named
Kittridge employed at
the loot ol I

he derrick, was thrown into t he air
and over the pier a considerable
distance,
striking 111 shoal water; severe bruises were
sustained—about the head and ruck, princi-

pally.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
The Machias Union savs that the house of
J bomas Itobb ot Alexander was
burned on the
27tli ult. Mr. it. was absent and bis wile and
children were in the field. Nothing was savedj
hot a part of a barrel of flour. Mr. Itobb lias
been infirm for several years, and is now nnalde to work; he has a wife and six
small children.
YORK COUNTY.

The Zmn's Advocate says that Mr.
Nathaniel
Sawyer, driving a mowing machine for Capt.
Martin, of Buxton Centre, fell from the seatt
and came in contact with the knile and
cutt
some thirteen gashes iu various
parts of his
body; one ot them over liis temple ami others<
on bis wrist.
He lias been conflued by bis
Wounds since July 13th.
On the night of the 28th
ult., the ham off
Ellison Hill, in
Wells, was consumed by fire.
Ibe contents ot the bain—some tour tons
off
to Christopher
r';V,.aoheld, ot•frriage-belonged
Wells, whose loss is about 8150 ;
Eitilj
J lie barn was not

;

[

SPECIAIi

approaching engagement should occur on the
soil of Falherlaud.
The Paris correspondent of the
Daily News
writes on Tuesday that'the enthusiasm tor war

disappeared
war

in

with

Paris, and it is now
Germany means a

prolonged strugglo against one million armed
combatants, wlm are determined to defend
tbeir

own

French

a

country, and if possible
lesson that

hereafter the

peculiar mode of making his reign

to

give the

Emperor’s
an

area

of

by attacking his neighbors, will be renimpossible. The announcement that the
fortifications of Paris are_ to be placed in a
Condition of
defence, and "the Emperor’s admission that the war
wi'l lie long, has singuarly dampened the ardor of
those who imag"'1,UU * fortni"hta filorious peace,
whii
winch

peace

dered

h'lt
won'd re-establish
the

supremacy of the
Trench aims, would be
signed in Beriin.
The locating committee of
tho Maine Class!cal School visited Gorham

thence

to

...200 \ the proposed site in that

Seminary

,e«?erday

Auburn to examine

city.

Fiakiug Red, Reel, Flic*,Iiiiic*, Hunting
or Pecket Knife, Drinking
Cup or Flaak,
Can always find an assortment at the

09

next to

corner

13.

.1.

n J J.

most

Portland Jfc Ogdensburg Railroad.

pleasing Cautaia
lished.

In

OF

the covers.
This bonk has been written with the greatest
statements have been verified

by

care

many wit-

The Re-union lor 78.0, of the above Regiments
will be on 'I l»«ir»*lay, Anan»l18, at some island
The members with their‘‘wives and
near Portland.
sweetlieaits” are requested to meet aboard the
Steamer Oazelle, Cumoiii House Wharf, at y o’clock
m.

Tickets

$1.50,

lor

OLOGY

sale at the boat.

lOT* Foi lurther particulars inquire of any ot the

aug5su2w

Coal,

WOMAN

House.

Neat’s

Culinary

Inventions,

JN Vi w

Foot Harness

Soap,

Blacks, Polishes and Soaps the
the
OILS,
time. Wholesale bv
JAMES BAILEY

Harness at

Acadia Coal direct

HAT STORE!

from the mines—fresh

and veiy tar superior to any now in this
market, irom the tact., that it has not been subject to
weeks ot detrimental atmospheric exposure.

Oodman Mansion

HATS, CAPS,

UMBRELLAS,

per

Walking Canes, &c.,

FRESCO

PERRY.

Principal,

PAINTER,

All Orders Promptly Attended to

Order Slate at Paine’s Music Store,

!

jun25sn2m

SALT,_SALT.

SOLD

4

Ol \Ci HHL,q- TURKS ISLAND, now digcharging from.brig “Lydia H. Cole.”

*00 HMDS. TURKS ISLAND, to arrive per
Schr. “Suliota.”
1503 1IHDS. BONAIRE, to 'arrive per Barque
“Clara Eaton.”
It purch ised by car load trom ship, prices will be
less than from store, and there will be a large raving
in freight, and also o' trucking.

August 15th*

IN

STORE,

Turk. Inland, Bonaire, Anqnilln, lungna, Si, marlin., Cadiz nod
■

In

bond

Dry

or

lArerpaal,
duty paid. Also all kinds ol

and

Pickled

DANA
July 28-d4w

&

Fish.

CO.

MAIR_WORK.

REnetlBER THE PLACE,

BABB,

Exchange

to the

Residence 39 Parris Street,

GOODS!

Cor. Congress and

apply

Mrs. S. M. COCHRANE, Milton, Mass.

2ui

WIfiZ IA M M. PAINE,

(ty

K.

For Circulars

annum.

jySO

STOCK

CYRUS

School,

Will rc-open for it* fourth l'car Sept. 15*
Number ot Pupils in boarding department limited
to sixteen. Corps ot Teachers lar^e in proportion
to Pupils received.
Terms lor Latin, French ami English Studies,
with board, $600 per annum.
Day Scholars $150

men t of

BE

House

FOli YOUNG LADIES,
DORCHESTER, MASS., (16th Waid ol Boston,)

Formerly occupied by Winship & Paine as a Hat
Store, arid more recently by C. W. Wingate as a
Jewelry Store, where will be found as good assort-

OING_WEST
I.AltGK

JOS. H. POOR.

aughltf

Corner of Middle & Temple Sts.,

G

Sts.

py All indebted to me are requested to make immediate payment.

jylUnlw

1

For

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA,
1.1th September, lflfg.
I have much pic isuie in stating that 1 have known
Dr. O. P. McAlaster lor several years as a bxutist
in Halifax, and that ho his always occupied a high
position both as a Dentist and good citizen.
M. M. JACKSON,
U. S. Consul.

CONSULATE

Men’s

and

Halifax, March 16th, 1£70.

Wear.

Boy’s

“

“

extra

ly.

aT

which

be

must

Out.

Now is tbe time to buy Switches as tbe War in
Europe Is sure ot canting an ADVANCE In
Hair. I shill sell Switches at my usual LOW
BRICES tor a short time. Call and too at lOO
Exchange Si,
J, P. sniTB.
jy30-dlw

OX-

?

I

*4

a

.s

$

^

co
KH

s
1 f H i
®OQfc|Qi

I

«

a

S s

LUCAS,

r-

No.
jy2l

Middle Street,

133

Me Lane’s Tonic Curative,
KiinblBbcd
Sure

cure

for

1949,

Pysp“p?ia, BIlliousneg«, Dizziness,

Faintness at tlie Stomach, quiet the nerve? aud thoroughly eradicate afl kinds ot Humor and restore tin
entire system to a healthy condition
Price fiO cents*
a bott’e.
For sale by Druggists and at the GeneralI
ans4dlw*sn
Agency, 33 Maine street, Saco, Me

MARRIED
In Islesboro, July 14, Andrew J.
Gilkey aud Hattie L. Bury ess.
In Castine, Ju’y 2, Frank A.Davband Sadio E,
Dtvercux. both ot Penobscot.
In Medway, July 23, William Howard aud Fn:m.n!

Sobley.

_DIED.

able disposition and unny beautiiul traits ot character. She died sweetly, trusting in her Saviour.
“V*-t again we hope to meet her.
Where no tare wed rear is shed.”
At Island Pond, Aug. 3. suddenly, ot typhoid lever,
William, son ol Capt. W. llsley, ol Limerick, aged1
IS years.

Maine.

BOSTON—Ar 3*1, sch J P Wym tn. Urann. Port <!•
Paix; tieorge II Dent. guilt h, Mewburg
Paragon,
Hickey, Eastport: Mayflower, Handy, Gouldsborn.
Eagle. Crabtree. Sullivan; Ringleader. Snare, liang*»r; C W Dexter, Nason. Gardiner; S K Jameson,
.fameson, Rockland; Sol Francis, Wentworth, irom
Portland.
Old 3d. sohs Zina Bradbury, Macliias; Ida
Lewis,
Ileu'tis, Kennebec River.
Ar 4tli, sclis Sedania, Holbrook, an«i Montrose,
Grierson, Eiizabethport.
Cld4iti. ship Herald, Gardiner. SI George, NR;
brigEPSwetr, Lawrence, Dresden: sells Georgia
Todd. Hill, Calais; May Beli.(Br) Wood, Portland
&Dd St John. NB.

SALEM—Cld 3d, sch Otranto, Hammond, Ells! worth.
LYNN—Ar 29lh, achs Senator, Bonsev, Ellsworth;
j
Sylvan, Martell, Cow Bay.
Ar 28th, sch Harry Percy,
Percy. Bangor.
Ar 31st, sch Volta, Phinuey. Calais.
Ar 2d. sch Maud Webster, Wentworth. Rondont.
NEWBURYPuliT-SId 3d, brig Tula, Reed, lor

IMPORTS.

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 1st, iclis Mary El'a. Thomas,
Eiizabethport; Ida Hudson, Greeley, New York.
FOREIGN PORTS
At Calcutta June 17, S D Thurston. Snow, and
Jlermou, Minot, tor New York, Idg; Kentuckian,
Freeman, and Premier, Sweelser, for Boston, do; Mt
>\ asbington. Til comb, unc.
At Navas-a 16th ult, sch
Maggie E Gray, Pil’sbury,
lor Baltimore, do.
Jam’ 81,1
hri“ 11 H

Sin"! StoS:n'
Ne5yo"k!arbiothh H"d
1St
LoAw.B«l“,,,NB’
CM 1st,

Matanzas—139 lilids St boxes

& f rank-

^udlelon,

ta>

i,,8t• *lh -Ve'r Zal“n'1’

br.g Chimhonwoo, Coomb-, Philadelphia;
G Klug,
McGregor, New York: Elisa B
Heard, Trice, Portland; barrugut, Clark. Ur New
York.

...

MAKIN K NEWS.
PORT

PORTLAND.

OP

ARRIVED.
Steamer Carlotta, Colby, Halifax, N S,—mdse
and passengers, to John Porteous.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB, via
Eastport tor Boston.
Brig Florence, I Br) Clark, St Andrews, NB —R R
sleepers to Chas Barrett.
Sch H G Bird, (ot Rockland) Drink water, Matanzas, 23d ulr—sugar to Geo S Hunt.
Barque K A Cochrane, Swaz.-y, Baltimore,—coal to
Randall, Me A lister & Co.
Sch Margaret Ann, (Br) King, Pictou—coal to Jas
L Farmer.
Sch J If Hancock, Crowell, Baltimore—coal to
Kerosene Oil Co.
Sch Modena, Rowe, Rockport.
Sch Dreadu.iught, Wiilaid, Bay Fundy—215 bbis
mackerel.
Sclis Luclla, Hodgkins, and Georgia, Alley, Ellsworth tor Boston.
Sch James, Winnaenbach. Bangor tor Boston.
Sch Oregon, Duntcn, Bootlibay.
Yacht oarrie FSmtib, Smith, Boston lor Mt Desert

BELOW—A light

Gorges.

ship,

at

anchor

near

81.1 im
York.

Bussia, at New York.)
St Nasaire 20ili ult, Pekin, Dakin, lor New
•

Ar at Oporto 13tli ult,
Nimwaukle,
New York.
Ar at Brouwirshaveu 13 h
ult,

Wis.ell,

Industry,

Callao.

Irom

Means

Cuxhavcn 21st ult, Thcobol l, Thoobold, troin

Ar at

Philadelphia.

Ar at Liverpool 22d,
Sandusky, Norton, New Orleans.
In the Downs 21th, Canada, Patten, Irom Rotterdam lor Cardiff.
At Bristol 18th, Moron),
Lowell, lor Bath.
Ar at Queenstown 20tb, H H
Wright, Mev«rs, fui

Chase & Co.
Brig St John Baptist,

Gateamb.
Sell
Cole.
Seh

Lury

K

(Br) Lelilanc, Pictou NS—L

Coggswcll, Swett,

AbUic, Cleaves,
Litchfield.

New

New York

—

York—Simon
Nickerson

FROM MERCHANTS EXOllANtiE.
Sid fin Havana 28th uli, barque Aitbur

&

Kinsman,

Buekman, Baitithore.
Ar at Cardena9 27ili, brig Adelaide, Morion, Port-

land.
Arat New

land.

York 4th, tell J L Newton, from Poit-

Seh Z impa, of Macbias, from Froutera for New
York, arrived at Pass I’Outre, below New Orleans,
ult, leaning 3000 strokes per hour.

New York.

SAVANNAH—CM 30th, brig AUston, Sawver, for

Providence.
CHARLESTON —Sid 2d, brig C C Colson,
Chisholm’s Island, to load tor Woo l’s Hole.

Pay.son,

BALTIMORE—Ar 2d, brig Harriet, Miller, from

Mayaguez.

Also ar 2d, brigs F J Merriman, Glover. Leghorn;
Harriet, Miller, Mayaguez; Anna M Knight, Davis.
Richmond, Me; sehs Dauntle.-s, Coombs, Mayaguez;
Telumah, Hall, Richmond; Loretta Fish, Wiley,
Bath; J Whitehouse, Farnbam. Boston
Cld 2d, sehs Louisa Lliss, Strong, and Dirigo, Snow
Boston.
pH LADELPHIA—Ar 1st, seh Veto, Manning,
Charleston.
Ar 2d. sell Nellie Doe, Hopkins. Bangor.
Ar 2d, ship Tranquebar, harward, Liverpool; brig
Mary E Pennell, Eaton, Caibarien; sehs Cyrus Fossetf, Harding. Cardenas; Ellen Fish, Buxton, Portland; David Babcock, Colcord, Bangor; C S Rogers,

Pettengill, Rockpart; Hamburg. We.cott, Non*alk,

C S Watson, Adams, Boston.
Below 2d, brig Nellie Mowe, from Charleston; seh
Cora Etta, from Saguti.
NEW YORK—Ar 2d, brig K F Dunbar Nickels.
Cardenas; sebs Wiliie Martin, Noyes, Corpus Clir.s
Crescent Lodge, Hatch, Rondour lor Boston. Henry,
Brown do for do; ldi L Howard, Jones, do tor Portland; W H Mailer. Murcti, Calais; Mary Augusta.

1mm

4MT

«li,YV

IJlt I1SC.YI KN I\>.

brig Louisa
Hume, Hurlbut, Newburg.
from
Passed through Hell tiaie 2d, brigo Morene.v,
do lor do; seh
Rondout for Boston: Ambrose Light,
do.
K'irail Bernice, do tor
W H Sargent, Karcent
NEW HAVKN—Ar 2d. sebs
and Sarah Wooster, Leland, »m Calais; Ambassador,
Fletcher. Bangor.
n
PROVIDENCE—Ar 3d. rch Maria Roxana, Palmer. Philadelphia.
tor
Ellsworth.
Sid 2d, ach Delaware,
NEWPORT—Ar 2d, cell H Prescott, Merriman,
Portland lor New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 3*1, sc hs Chat Carroll,Chase
and Convert, Adams, Now York.
__

•
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'THOMAS W. FREEMAN retired Ir .m Hie firm
I
ol Fresman Brothers, by mutnal consent, on
the 1st day ot August. All partnership business
previous to that date will b» nettled by Jesse N.
Freeman, who will continue the business at No 110
Exchange street.
JES-.K ft. FKEKMAN.
Portland, Aug. 2. 1870
aug3di)t

JESSE IS

FKEEUAN,

Wholesale and Retail
OYSTEH HOUSE.
SO.

HO EXCIIANGK

STREET,

supplied at short

FumilbB

notice and ovslers deli veredi Without extra charge.
Oysters cooked to
order in ail the favorite me h >ds.
Mr. Freeman returns thanks tor past
patronage,
and hopes by his efforts to maintain the repurat on
ol his shop as a first class establishment.
au'M3t

Nixon’s

Scap Works,

Oreenleaf aud Kvereit Hu.
one that uses Nixon’s French Electric
Laundry Soap, admits that It Is the best washing soap in tlie market, making a soft and fluent
lather, leaving the skin soft and poie and the linen
exceedingly white without injury. It is made from
a French rcceipe ami contains no adulierution.
All
who have not used it, give It one trial and you will
say It is superior to any soap lu the market,
augldlm
Cor.

EVERY

To Business Men.
GENTLEMAN ot undoubted business ability,
with tlrat-chRs references wishing to locate In
this State, desires a posit ion as Book-keeper and
Correspondent, or Manager, in nmie responsible
establisbmeut; address **BUSINESS,” Pre*s Office.
aug4*lw

A

Special INotloe.
Person* are forbid trusting Cnarles H. Hajgtf't, an 1 .hull pay no debt, ol his contracting.
SAMUEL F. HAUUETT.
Portland, August 3,1.-70.
augbl3t
_

First National Rank of .Portland.
Portland, August 3, 1870.
of the Penobscot and Kennebec
Rnllroad,
due Aug. 1, lsiO, will be paid a' this Bank,
WM.E GOULD, t,ashler.
augud&wlw

BONDS

FOR

!S ALE

large, good Horses, one doable harness and
fflWO
X one Uig, will be sold. A l»>o bargain to the
Please call on ELI AS
Allen’s Corner.

Westbrook, near

MOUNTKOUT,
aug.Jtl

N O TICE

ALL

31.

31.

(J.

A.

Meeting nr the Maine Charitable Mechanic AH-neiution will be belli at the Library
AS'atcl

lionn

THE POPULARITY OF HOFF’S MALT EX
TRACT is known to every one in
Europe and many
in America—its use 19 not confined to
any pa«ticular class; in Europe Empeiois and Kings drink
i: as well as the people. The first have conlcned

U|M»n Mr. JOHANN HOKK numerous decorations
and diplomas, and the latter have sent hiui thousands ol letieis in which they laud in the
highest
terms the benefits ol this tonic beverag-* on the
stomach; and physicians both here and abroad unite
in pronouncing it a ■sate and'efficacious
remedy lor
Dysreps a. Coughs Colds, etc.
SOLI) 15Y ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS.

TAICKA*! A«o.,*7N Greenwich St., A. }\.
Sole Agents for United
states, etc.

Thuralay Kyening, August till,

nil

o’clock.
Per Order.

L.

_*a*2-3t

at 7 Lit

P. PINGREF,
Stciefary.

CABRIAelsf
C, P. KIMBALL & LARKIN,
\V A U E-HOOMN,

Ccrg

688

Street*

coiner

cf Piebls Home,

**oitlnn.l, .tliunr.

aug5tod2w

Portland Glass
PE

Carriages

Company,

lALmeettrg ol the Stockholder* of the
AS Portland
Glass company will be held at ihe oificeot the

Company, in Portland, on Wednesday
August 10th, at 4 o'clock p. 11., to lake such act loti
as they may deem proper lor
settling the aflairs
and dispos’ng of the property of the
company; and
transact sulIi oth.*r business as may
jo
lawfully3 come
before
them.
By Order ot tke Directors.
al|a5td*
J. S. PALMER, Clerk.

—

no AD

AND

!

—

WAGONS !

We

are now cempk-ting onr stock for the Spring
and Summer ot Is7», and otter, in the NEWS ST DESIGNS and ot the most thorough < oiiMruction, a

James

variety of elegant. C'nbrtolein, Vinorina,
• on
Pbnclons, ft*ouy f tin* loo*. Top
nnd Open Kuggiea, Jump •enls, Carry,
nil", suii.htnh-, Ac , EXCLUSIVELY t'e producli.m or our wdt-kn wn Preble Sr. Factories. We
have made great reductions in prices, a n| will sell
lower than any concern In the United State* that
sells first class carriage*.—Pi Ices uniiouu to all.
Every carriage we mane is equal in evt jy
to
those built to the order ot our most valuedrespect
custom-

oroer

ers.

Notice.
Portland, August,
is

to notify and caution
THIS
harboring
sheltering
S.

all perrons

1870.

against

or
or
trusting my son
Kastman on mv account without a written
from me, as 1 shall tak ibe steps of ihe law
against all violation of this notice.
CHARLES F EASTMAN.
aug5*3t

I. O. O. F.
Annual Session of the R. W Grand Lodge ot
Maine will be held at Odd K« Hows’ Hall, at Diddetord, August 0, ls70. at 8 o’clock A. M.
OR. Will I TEN
augjtd

THE

Grand

Secretary.

For Philadelphia.
Schooner Susan, Cap). Scars, having

part

her oa»go engaged, will hail as
For freight aPplv to
>I KELSON & LITCHFIELD,
No. 129Comiucrclti S revt.

01

above.
augfidSt

deuee,

from London.
Cld °d. barque Homer. Rogers. Hongkong; seh
H W B >wen, Jackson, Providence.
Ar 3d, Ship Mel.o-e, Bicki.ell, L:\vrpool58days:
brig Madonna, .Iordan. Demarara. St John. NB.
Ar 3d, barque Si ar light. Seavey,
Cld 3d barque Heniy Milner Dickey, Gibraltar;
Mil er.S arre t, for Elsinore, seh Lena

s

s

g
3

i

persons who have rcallives or trier ds buried
in th.M.euietcry uojoitting the North Congregational Church, Cape r.lizilwMh, are re-pectiully
requested to aid in clearing up their lots, either by
wotk or eoutrlhuting money;allcontribuuonszent to
mit.aAN.NIK (I. WOIIDR1 KV,
Secretary ol Evergreen Society,
at 89 1 2 Commercial Street, or
Ferry Village, Cape
Klizalieth. will be gratelully received. Per Order.
Cape Elizabeth, August 1st, l87tt.
aug2* w

Loid, do; Harriet, Crowley. Jonesport. Telegraph,
Wentworth, Bangor; A K Howe, Ellis do; JS Brag-

den, Snow. Kennebec River.
Relow 2d, ships Excelsior, from Liverpwl; Couti-

to

i2

SPOKEN.
.June 3, lat 14 8, Ion 33 VV, barque N
Thayer, Irom
Boston for Melbourne.
3. lat 40 4i», Ion M 41, ship Glad Tidings, irom
July
New York lor Havre.
Julv 10 lat AON, Ion 9, ship
Brewster, Collins, tin
Cardiff tor Callao.

30th

DOMESTIC PORTS.
DARIEN, GA—Chl 2G!b, §cb Lconessa, Meyers,

a?

i i

roircbaser.

Fort

H

•»)

Matanzas.
Cld at Havre 20th ult, Carrie Wright, Hall, Irom
Shields.
Sid im Sundswall ltth ult.
Success, Chase, for Englaud.

CLEARED.
Baruue Norton Stover. Stover. Glaco Bav. ( B—

C

2

*

ALL

Per steamer

iVHiiiature Alammic.Auguftl 5.
Sunrise?.
.4.50 J .Moon sets.
AM
Sun seta.7 15 I High water. 5.45 PM

=

W

£
H

sell Helen
Sch H G Bird, Irom
sugar, to Geo S Hunt.

§

H
r*

Dissolution of Copartnership

Mayaguez.

In New Gloucester, Aug. 3, Mr. Alvin F. Foss
aged 30 years.
In Iluxton, July 23, of oonsnmpt'oii. Fannie A.
only child of Joseph W. and Mary K. Goodwin, agedL
15 years. She was a dutiful aud affectionate
daugliter, greatly beloved by all who knew her lor her ami-

«

^

fc“t

Portland,

1m

■=

g i IH*

»
8

3

S
i
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p

gfc
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THOMAS
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Quilts, Crash, Diaper

PARKER,

®
^

•i—«
I—t

anti Domestic Goods,

of

D. M. N.

aug4tt

®

Also an immense Stock of Parasols,

rill

tbq

add that Dr. Mc Alaster practiced general
dentistry in Halifax for some years verv success al1 may

from 25 to 50 cents.

quality,

1 hereby certify that Dr. O. P. McAlaster, formerof this C'ty. btit now of Port and, Maine, some
years since very successfully treated a member ot
my family whoso tee h were irregularly placed in
the jaw;
result has been permanently satisfac-

ly

tory.

500 doz. Linen Bosoms at 12 1-2 cents each.
1000 “ Linen Towels at 12 1-2 cents each.
350

OF THE

AT

pieces Woolens from 25 cents per yard to the best imported article.
pieces from 45 cents per yard to tb? best make.
150 Ginghams from 12 1-2 to 25 cents per ya-d.
100 pieces Pique from 25 to 50 cents
per yard.
A large lot of French Marseilles
very cheap.

and pure

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS OPENED THE STORE

July 29-dlf

Fi-or Si.

To remove Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and Eruptions from the skin, use Schlotteibeck’s Moth ami
Fieckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
Me. For sale by all Druggists at 50 cents per bottle.
sntl
may.*!

jnSf“Every Broiler Warranted. Call and see them.
C. C. TOLltlAN, Afireot.
July 8-sntf
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& CO., 162 Middle St.
Harness Makers, Druggists aud Grocers keep it.
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uiensial.

As ran be found at any establishment in
the State.
or-Ths low priced System will be strictly adhered to*

“

ThurcMlur, August !.
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Gentlemen's
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12.00
20.00
42.00
05.00

DISEASES,

WHITNEY’S

will bioil your Steak over an average fire in seven to eight minutes, ami retoins all the juices
ami flavor. Jtis equally good lor Chicken, liam.
Fish and Oysters, forming the most complele and
admira hie combination of simplicity, couvcnie .ee,
cheapness, oud usefulness, ever attained in a cooking
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33
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Let.

Rooms
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THE

Crowniug Achievement

AND

To

Poplins, Thibet?, Flannels, Cloakings. LinGoods. Plaids, Blankets, Towels,
Quilts,
Napkins. Plaid Shirt Flannels,II atidker.
hiets,Crash,
Umbrellas, Cottons, Skirts, Prints, Diaper,
Black
Alpaccas, Silks, Kid Gloves, Veil
Baragts, Ginghams. Repellent Cloth,
Piques, Men’s and Boys*
Woolens. Parasols, Cotton
Check Cambrics, Cashmere Flannel, Table Covers,
Shawls, &c., &c.
Also, TiHon & McFarland Safe.
Chandelier!*
Furnace, Show Case, aud alt other llxtures,

j
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$2 00. Iu Turkey morocco, full gilt, $5 00. Postage
paid.
Either book sent by mail on receipt of price.
Address “Peabody Medical Institute,” or
Dr. HAYES, No. 4 Bulfinch street, Boston.
N. B—Dr. H. may be consulted instriclist confidence on all diseases requiring skill, secrecy and
experience. Inviolable Secrecy and Certain
Relief.
novllsnly
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New Custom
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The

Pathologically,

and

Dr. Hayes is one > the must learned and popoto
ular
*:ay, and is entitled to the
lor these invaluable producgratitude ot our r
tions. ir seems to be his aim to induce men and
women to avoid Ilie cause ol those diseases io which
they are subject, and he te Is them just, how and
when to doit
Farmington Chronicle, Farmington.
Me., Sept. 2, 1809.
The extraordinary success of Dr. II.a\ eg lias aroused the envy of a set oi pieienders to medical
skill,
who purloin the mailer, and even the chapter titles,
from lus works, aud advertise tliemselv. s lalsidy and
absurdly as members ot medical societies in London,
Edinburgh and Paris, which they ntver saw. But
such transparent tricks cm never a euiaie from him
the intelligent, portion ot lhe coinmuniiy, who soon
learn to distinguish between tlie scientific practitioner and the soulless ami brai ess quack*
Price of SCIENCE OF LIFE, $100. PHYSI-

Coal !

Anthracite and Bituminous

g oo

i-.'oo

ou

No pet sou should be without »hese valuable books.
They are utterly unlike any others ever published.
Valuable Books.-We have received ilie valuable medical works ot Dr. Albert 11. Hayes. llicse
are of actual merit, and should find a place in evry
intelligent larnily. They are not the cheap order
of abominable trash, published by irresponsible parties, aud purchased to gratify coarse tastes, but are
written by a responsible professional gentleman ot
eminence, as a source o» instruction on vital matters, comerliing which la nemable ignorance exists.
The important subjects presented are treated with
delicacy, ability and ware, and, as an appendix,
many useful prescriptions for prevailing complaints
are added.—Coos Republican, Lancaster, N. II. Sent.

randall, McAllister &co„
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

at

WOOLENS, WOOLENS,

the

nothing whatever that the Married or Single oEitukr Sex can either require or wish to know,
but what is lull* explained, ami many matters of the
most important an interesting character are iniroid
(lured, to which no allusion ever can be found in any
other work in our language. All ilie New Disoov
fries ot the autlu r, whose experience is of an tin
interrupted magnitude—such as probably never before tell to ilie lot ot any man—ate given in lull

Also,

Would inform his p8 trons and all in want of DRV
GOODS that he intends to leave Portland In
August
next lor the West, aud will before
closing up business here sell
anything in store at GREAT BARGAINS.
If you want GOODS
CHEAP
■i«*w in the Huie fo
'I he srock contains
buy
Shawls.

nesses.
Competent critics (not belonging to the regiinenl) wlio have read Hie Ms. pronounce this the
most complete, reliable and comprehensive reglmental history yet written.
The edition will be limited. All who wish for a
ropy must subscribe at once.
M .s.r, J. M.
Address I he author
GOULD,
Pot Hand’ Me.
J rices: Clolh, $5.00; Sheep, $5 75; Morocco, $6.25.

a

OR

3 50

4!00

s

pure

CYRUS K. BABB

mu“-

Old

demand their removal.
■living practiced ray profession in Portland for
the past sixteen months, and received the patronage
of some ot the first physicians and families, to
whom 1 have the honor of reteriu?, I wish to pul>lish a tew ot the
many letters I have from gentlemen
occupying high professional positions,
and it is very gratifying lo be recommended by so
worthy a person as our American Consul, Judge
Jackson, or the gnat phvsician an t surgeon ot
British North America, Hon. I). McNeil Parker,
M.D. Office at uiv residence 74 Free Street, Porthind. one door north ot Hr. Dana’s.
O, P MCALASTER, D. D. S.
onjs

1500

“

receipt

These are, beyond all comparison, the most extrardinary works on Phjs!ology ever j ublisked. There

nice article, and warranted to suit in every
For sale by

Before

Regiments.

to

very low.

“

“

25

noravings.

THE

Maine

octavo ol too pages,pi luted on
Irated villi numerous ru's and plans of paper
b-rtlle field.,
Willi about thirty first class
engravings of the offl
ccrsol ilie Regiment, and ol Generals
Crawlor. and Emory. Elegantly I, „,„.l Mansneld
m various
Styles Willi no bulg, sol the Ian and 19th corps
on
r ™
ns

Infancy

A very

TO

it ZTSl V. «"
g.I «Idle

and

Physiologically

FRESH MINED

FOR FOKfSE

“
“

“

the Cause and Cure ot Ex
hausted
Vitality, Premature Decline in
Man, Nervous and Physical Debility, II yponchondria, and all other diseases arising from
the Errors of Youth, or the Indiscretions or
Excesses ot matuie years. This Is indeed a bjok
235 pages,
tor every niau. Price only One Dollar.
bound in olotli. Dr. A. A. HAYES, Author.
A Book for Every Woman,
Entitled SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN,
AND HER DISEASES; or Woman treated of

of White and Red Ash Coa’s tor steam purposes, open grates and cooking stoves, at lowest
market prices.
Parties wishing to contract for flicir winter supply
will do well to give us a call.

Camberland

“

please have hem call at once, go that as much as
may be accomplished before the next term.
Recognizing as I do the importance of more attention to the development and preservation ot the
chihlftTi’s teeth. 1 have decided that in connection
with the treatment and tilling of teeth to give
special attention to the chi'dren.
It is
impossible tor the children to have handsome
and healthy, permanent teeth, where their first set
is allowed to decay; that being the case, It becomes
iio|*>rtant that parents mho.i d use every possible
means tor the
preservation ot the first teeth, thereby
keeping them m their pi.ices,-until the permanent

possible

$3.00 each

Shawls
Square
Paisley
“
“
«

“

SPECIAL NOTICE.
¥>ERSONS who have been speaking with the uu£
ders'gne l in regard to regulating their children’s teeth, and were waiting until vacition, will

05
50
1.25
75

colors,

;

sc iiooc vacation;

or.

p.

79

1000

7,1869.

for Furnaces and Parlor Stoves.

history
1-10-29

AMedical Treatise

Delivered !

quality

150
139

pub-

THE LAST YEAR.

37, only

“

136
109

Dry

their
ft cts.
12 1-2
10
10
12 1-2
25
10
37
50

175

Medical Institute,

100,000 COPIES SOLD

Hazleton and
Sugar Loaf Lehigh,
tlie best

juu7sntf

by

purchase

SHAWLS,

THE SCIENCE ol LIFE or SELF-PRESE RVATION

Harleigh,

case.

post-paid

on

N>. 4 Buifiuch Street, Bottou,
(Opposite Revere House.)

FRANKLIN COAL.

DRY

NOTICES.

Peabody

LYKE NSVALLE1

Nine Dollars per ton

Musical Festivals

Sent

PUBLISHED

Coal! Coal!

entirely

225

MANHOOD AND WOMAN HOOD

Salt!

use,

:!50

to

Japanese Poplins,

300

OLIVER DITSON& CO., Boston,
C. H. DITSON & CO, New York
jy!9tc

Liverpool Salt,

A splendid article for summer
and very tree burning, at

price.

ot

lor

Boards, $1.00.

Price in

golden opportunities

Square
Shawls,
“

R. TROM .18.

Designed tor Schools, Singing Chases and Social
Gatherings. For Mixed Voices, and also f r Female
Voices, with sparkling Piano Accompaniment. The

eod

and

1000
500

WITH

B£F~Repairinz done Neatly and Warranted.

jy25sntc

does to steam.

augleodlw&wlt

LUCAS,

those

5
Norwich Poplins,
“
2
Gray Armure Poplins,
“
4
Sautaire,
750 Pieces Alpacca,
“
400
“
150
2500 yards Irish Poplins, all colors at
150 pieces Best French Thibets,
A large assortment of Japanese Silks, choice

Charminsr Solos and Brilliant Choruses of Easy Execution!

Street,

Middle

machinery

“

7

THE
PICNIC,
A Delightful Cantata,

Exchange Sti*eet,

LUCAS,

5 Cases Prints, fast colors, good
quality,
25
English Prints, best imported,
“
20
American Prints,
10
French Prints, very wide, worth
“
5
Delaines,

double the volume of

lethargic.

LOWEST CASH PRICES !

valuablo.

On the 21st ult., the barn of Charles W
Boston, in Well", with all its content", was laid in
ashes. It contained upwards of 25 tons of
bay
and was not insured. Careless use of matches1
is supposed to he the cause.
Loss about 8800.
The Biddeford Democrat says, the Odd Pellows of that city and Saco, propose to have
quite a celebration on the occasion of the!
meeting of the Grand Bodge and Grand Encampment of Maine, in Biddeford, n xtVveek
It is intended to have a procession through,
some of the principal streets on the evening ol
Tuesday. On Wednesday, the members" of
the Order, with a lew invited guests, will have
an excursion and
picnic.

they tetired with a loss of nine killed.—
Skirmishes may be expected all
along the line.
It would seem that Prussia is anxious
that the

lias entirely

Muzzle-Loadirg Shot Gun
Target Eifla, Etvolv.-r,

public* places

S'JTKEET, PORTLAUD,

to give the public one more of
Goods at the following low prices:

thicken ami

relation to it that

i:s»

Proposes

Let the slight and apparently fragile tako heart,
they may have more stamina, though far less physical strength, than the broad shouldered athletes
they regard with e'ivy. To restore, to sustain, to
increase this staniinal principle wb.'cb, when in lull
supply, is the source or health and the best guarantee of loLgev'ty, is a special property ot the famous
restorative. It is not only a specific for dyspepsia,
biliousness, intermittent levers, constipation, &c.,
and a preventive of all diseases of a malarious
character, but the best ot all medicines for strengthening the constitution and awakening the powers ol
nature trom whatever cause they may have become

WANT OF A

AMERICAN

SOMERSET COUNTY.

when

evident that the

or

MO.

*

°kn.n
Jo

\

PROPRIETOR OF Til E NEIF TORE STORE,

a man's muscle,
vulcanize bis thews and sinews; but
Hostetter’s Bitters has an effect much more important. Its use promotes constitutional vigor,
it reinforces the life-power, ot which bane and sinew
and muscle are merely the instruments, holding the

OAETRIDGES,

tlmi..

cure.

railroad

iu

lirr

or

Sporting

worship. They

The Bath Times says Gen. Thom will soon
put a force of men to blowout the obstructions
in Hurl gate, and
so wideu the cliauoel
that
the strength ol the current will be
lessened iu
a great degree, aud the
passagt* made more se-

Scotland.
Another fight is reported at the town
of Gerwetller. A detachment of French
crossed the
line aud took possession of the
village. The
Prussians then (attacked the
Freucli"and dislodged them from their position in the
village,
accident

Fine Breach

COUNTY.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

of capital tilling horses than any in England.”
As Lot hair was visiting at the house of an
English duke, (lie author mnst mean, than
any other in England, and to prove that he
knows of the existence of the word other, ltow-

a

IN

V S

Committee.

The Life Nuslainiug Principle.
the muscular systems are entirely
distinct trom each othr r.
A man may have the
brawn of a Hercules, but if he is deficient in vital
energy he will not wear as well, or last as long, or
be as healthy and happy while he does last, as the
man of ordinary, or even slender build, who possesses a larger share <-t this animating principle.
One
of the greatest recommendations of that pore vegetable invigorant, Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters, is
that it increases the vital force ot the system.
No

STATE OF MAINE.
CCUMBERLAND, *S.
AU tho Court of County Commissioners begun and
hoiden ar Portia..d. wnhiii ai.d tor the County of
Cumberland, on the first Tuesday ot June,
Anno D.iinii i, 1870, to wit. at an adjournment
thireot, ou the first Tuesday ot July, A l)., 1*70.
On the foregoing
petition, It being satisfactorily
shown to the
Court, tliat the petitioner* are respon►
and that a hearing is
sible,
expedient, it I* hereby
cordeied that the Countv
Commissioner* will meet
house cf Mark Trhkey in Cape
13th dav of September,
« io-a
A D 18.0, at 10 o clock a. m ,aud that the Petitioners
all
give notice
interested by causing attestj»eis<>ns
said
ed copies of
i>etiiion and this order thereon to
t served upon the Town Clerks of Cite Elizabeth
be
and Westbrook, ami also by pos ing up
erpics
in
tlie
same
of
three
in
of
su'd
towns
and
each
publishing the
the same three weeks successively in the Maine
State Pres*, a paper printed in Portland, the first
ot said publications and c ell of the other notices,
to be at least thirty day* before the time of said meeting; at which time and piace (after it has been satisfactorily shown that he above notice has been
duly given.) the Commissioners will proceed to view
th route set orth in said Petition and other routes
;m i rands con lie ied therewith, and alter such view,
they will givo a hearing to the parties and ih*dc
witnesses at some convenient place in »lie \icinitv,
when and where all persons ami cor potations interested, may anpear and show cause if any they have,
why tiie pja.tr of said Petition should not bo
granted.
I
Attest:
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
Copy ot the petition and order or Court thereon.
w3w3l
Attest: D. W. FESSENDEN,Clerk.

S*1"®

IN PORTLAND.
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The vital and

48

(xOOD 8!

Bicknell’s Syrup

»>r.

SPOBTS1HGIV

[From our correspondent S.]
The rain-storm, on the 29th inst., did not rs
effectually kill off tin grasshoppers as was anticipated, and they still continue their merciless depredations, having destroyed whole
fields of c-'rn,oats and potato tops; but the
showers on the night of the 1st. inst. did materially diminish their number in the western
part of the county.
The Children’s Temperance Association held
a pleasant session ou the 2d inst.
Oue of the wealthy farmers of Parkman
lost a valuable better trom his herd one day
last week, and having obtained a search warrant, put Officer Rollins on the scent. Rollins
soon became disgusted with the
enterprise and
abandoned the pursuit. A neighbor has since
found the lost heiier coolly browsing in a wood
lot adjacent to the owner’s pasture.
An interesting revival of religion is in progress in Greenville uuder the labors of Rev.
James Cameron, pastor of the Union church
in that town.
As Mrs. Eld. L. D.
Libby and Mrs. Ireson
Briggs of Parkman were riding home trom a
visit on the 2d inst, their horse took fright and
upsetting the carriage, seriously injured both
of the ladies.
The town of Abbott is making very rapid
advances in
material wealth; encouraging
manufactures, improving the farms, and h aving in lowu no clergyman, lawyer, doctor or
rum-shop. Gorham Pease of that town is
erecting a large building, said to be for a machine shop and wagon factory.
John Elliott has been appointed
postmaster
at South
Sebec, vice Charles McLure, resigned.

of horses. Iu the same paragraph the author
I remarks that the stables visited by those sciI oils of nobilitv “could sunnlv a rendipr nnmhrr

persons were injured
by

iH

St.,

DRY

''1_

Cures Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera Morbus or Infantum, Colic, Bowel or Suinmt-r Complaints general I v, an > i' entirely safe and re’iablo and gives iwmediate relict, and never harms the most delicate,
being purely vegetable without opiateploes not proOne third its bulk is ol the best
duce costiveness.
French brandy, giving it powerful tonic properties.
No famdy should be without it for immediate use.
Fail not to try it. Druggists sell it.
Jy‘z7d3msn

Si£u of the "GOI.DEK RIFLE.’’
aug2sn eodtc

PRICES

OF

StandLl!.1.... 5
Westbrook,...!.i'i
Windham. .!! c
Yaimonth,
.4

Republican County

same

jj)

3

Merrill)

GOODS,

Exchange

48

DOWN THE

BRING

IRA P. BOOKER.
Isaac m. Whitney.
WM. L. PRINCE,
d. w.

can

I

apportion-

151

or

»

done the most to

1ms

Man who

JOHN C. COBB,
GKO. W. RANDALL,
DAVID H. COLE,

medicine

:

Chamberlain,
The

Scarboro,_......
Sehago,.

Naples.3

BAILEY,

Bonaire, Cadiz

word this in the latter sentence must refer to
to the last of the three statements made in the
preceding sentence, and the meaning is that
Lothair was delighted at Lord St. Aldegonde’s
lighting a Manilla cheroot of euoimous length,
but the author to save his hero from all appearauce of being ignorant of the world,
explains
lus delight on the ground that he was very fond

%S2$E& mteT'iVoTT”.,and proceeded
Sport*, both
l°

Falmouth,. 4
Freeport,.<*
Gorham.7
Gray,.3
Harps wdl,.3
Harris-n,.3

Call and examine.

usual.

as

L.

L.

Otisfie’d,..
Portland,.......Vo
Po-snal,.
3
Raymon t,.’ <

Cumberland,.3

tlac Ilouornble l 'ou*iiy t'onimiiaisu
of Caaiuherlniatl*
UK undersigned respectfully ask that a now
Count v Hoad, as hereinafter described, belaid
Oilut. opened and constructed, the bound* of su'd
rniad to l»e as follows:—Communcing at the end of
burth street, in Ltgon a Village in Cape El zit.etb,
said County, on the southerly hank ot Long
'reek; tlienee westerly across said Creek to point of
ind owned bv the State; the’ ce by the line ot laud
wlied bv Mark Trh key and laud 01 the State Re»r in School to the road feuding from Stroud water
VriPage to L >ng Creek ; thence we«teily across said
rnoad over lauds own d by Charles P. Tricksy, N.
V. Lowe Mark Trickev and Charles Cbeisev, ami
long tbe line dividing James J diuson and Otis
Tckey’s land t« tlie‘*Paim> Road/’tlienee across the
|Mmint ol George Johns »n’s Held to the Buxton Road ;
Maid r< ad to la* about one mile and a half in length,
inn the towns ut We throok and Cape Elizabeth, in
aid Couniy.
Signed by MARK TRICKEY and 71 others.
of ili«- l ouiiiy

r«

WHO IS HE?
The

MISCELLANEOUS.
To

A PUBLIC BENEFACTOR!

en-

New Gloucester
4
North Yarmouth"'.’.’3

Baldwin,.3

I

delegate

follows:

as

Bridgton, .8
Brunswick,.8
Cape Elizabeth.7
Casco,.‘2

(lnllerr,Scimor«.

Salt,.Salt,

person who had been so great a
favorite with them as the younger D’lsraeli;
nor is it strange that the
public generally
should feel an interest in whatever came from
the peu of one ai England’s most eminent
statesmen.
Rut yet 1 think we fail to give due
weight to these elements of popularity when
we estimate the success of “Lothair.”
Certain
it is that the story has little of plot or character to interest the American reader, and still
more does it lack every charm of
style which
might win our attention. The evident carelessness with which the book is written shows
how far the author presumes upon the forbearance of his readers.
Forms of expression so
awkward that they would not be tolerated if
employed by a newspaper writer of our country, are to bo found upon almost every page.
Either must the author plead haste in writing,
and a consequent waut of care iu the choice of
words, or else will his own work convict him
of bad taste.
I will refer to buf few of those inelegant and
incorrect expressions which must have been
noticed by everyone who bus carefully read the
book, for it is an unpleasant duty fo expose the
more a

Baltic.

|

ment is

accoidance with a vote of the Directors of the
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company at a
meeting held this day, I hereby notity the subscribers to the stock of said Railroad that an assessment
ot Five Dollars jer share lias been laid ou said stock,
due and payable on the Tenth Day of Angus!
ins!., at the Treasurer’s Oftlce, corner of Middle
and Plum streets.
KNOX COUNTY.
AUG. E. STEVENS, Treasurer P. & O. R. R. CO.
Benj. Richards and Alphonzo Awkward ;
Portland, Aug. 3, 1870.
au?4dtd
were engaged in re-loading a “Lewis hole” at
Boil well & Webster’s quarry at Carver’s HarBatchelor’s Hair Dye.
bor on the 28th ult., when the powder ignited !
from a piece of burning fuze, as is supposed,
rhis splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
which was in the hole, and folks are wondering
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,into think they escaped alive; for in ad Jilion to
stantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
the charge a keg of powder,was close bv. Both
remedies the ill ettects of bad dyes; invigorates and
were knocked some distance and senseless Mr.
leaves the hair soft and beautiful black or brown.—
Awkward escaped uninjured. Richards was
severely burned and nearly lost both eyes. He Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
is also suffering considerable from the shock.
applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory, 16 Bondst.N.Y
OXFORD COUNTY.
June 3-18703Ndlyr&w
Jacob Whitman of Hebron, aged 91 years—
Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
the oldest man in town—carries bis scythe and
dinner two miles and does more than a boy’s
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
day’s work at haying.
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
cents per bottle.
mr28-dly
The annual examination of the clashes of
the Maine State College of Agriculture and
Mechanic Arts was held atOrono Wednesday.
The Whig says the exercises were interesting
and the young men acquitted themselves well,
reflecting great credit on their instructor-. At
the close, remarks were made hy Gov. Chamberlain, Rev. Messrs. Allen, Reed and Baker.
The prize declamation of the Sophomore Class
was Held on Tuesday evening.
The speaking
In Bond and Duty Paid,
was very good, and the singing excellent.
The
FOR SALE BY
first prize was awarded to Benjamin F. Gould
of Waterville; the second to Oren S. Sargent
K. G. WILLARD,
of M i to.
junl 3ni
Commercial W hnrf*
PISCATAQUIS COUNTV.

succe*s, both financially aud otherwise.
President Champlin held his usual reception
in the evening, which was fully attended and
many congratulations exchanged. So ended
the ever mcraoriable semi-centenial anniversary of Coiby University.
Winslow.

Thirty

<i.

propose turning it round
facing south, raising it and putting a vestry
underneath. These alterations will cost $10,000.
The Kennebec Journal say3 the uniforms
for the Capital Guards will arrive this week
from New York, aud as soon as they are tilled
the company will celebrate the event by a parade, a collation and a dance.
The postoffice at Waterville was broken into
some time during Tuesday night, and about
five dollars in silver carried away. No letters
were taken, and all the valuables of the office
were in the eafe.
The thieves effected an entrance hy prying oft’ the hasps of two doors
and knocking out the panel of the inner one.

up $45,000 of the amount to be raised during
the year. Dr. George A. Pierce of Providence
gave $1000, Hon. Hannibal Hamlin $200, several others hundreds lor themselves or for their
classes, until the amount was raised. President Andersou of Rochester spoke of the im-

his

ts*“ Repairing

At the Supreme Court in Augusta on Wedthree divorces were grauted.
The Farmer says the Unitarian society pro-

t1 th? gou,t

regard to his funeral. Knowing that
the surviving friends of a great man
seldom
have sense enough to observe
good taste in
such matters,lie says:
“Iemphatically direct
that I be Duried in an
unexpensive, unostentatious, and strictly private manner.” Expen-

for every 75 votes cast tor Joshua
or for a traction of 40 votes or more.

Tailors’ and Barb.rB' Shears, Razirs, Ac,,

nesday

|

will in

SPORTING

JVews.

The Chronicle says the new depot grounds in
Farmington were visited one dark night last
week and about fifty cart-loads of earth excavated and thrown out.
Broken pieces ot
board, which had the appearance of having
been underground a long time, ami parts of a
skeleton are reported to have been found. The
point of the excavations was formerly the cellar of an old tavern, all traces of which have
long since passed away. Many are the conjectures, but no one cau offer a probable so1ut:en
of this curious proceeding.

was the excitement in New York at the
news
of the firing upon Sumter.
Yet, even that > ever ignorant lie may he of its use, lie
was less than this.
employs
For, there, there were; it farther
along in the expression “somehoic or
men whose hearts did not, beat with
ours
there were voices silent, there were feet that other," from which it could well have been
held back. But, here the men that do not spared. Still farther, before we reach tho eul
hate Prussia, the men who do uot leap at the! of this
ptragraph, we are told that “all the lachance of fighting her, are few and far be- dies of the bouse
wore fond and line liorse-wotween. Almost the old hatreds are
forgotten men.” All that is necessary to make this line
and the hatchet is buried wilh
to’ perfectly clear is to read it with
unanimity
be dug up at a more convenient
a slight pause
day. There js
a prodigious surface enthusiasm for
after the word fond.
Such is the work
the war
but, below tins boiling there is a deep, stron*»’ throughout, and yet an insulted public honors
resistiess current sweeping all before
it, bear- the author with a perusal of his hook.
C.
ing on the nation to the supreme hour that
will lor a long time decide its
destiny. Only
" nr Note*.
one thing now can
stop France in lierbloodThe Emperor’s fete day will not lie obscived
and ll'at is 'lie Emperor’s
™U,.'se’
in Paris this year.
111 ,lis
thiSb, which, for
w two
the last
days has kept him at St. Cloud
The Emperor is busy improving tho soldiets
should mount a little
higher, the scene would
which are to bo made lighter.
undergo a mighty transformation: but that U Uniterm,
King William has formally taken command
a mere chance.
To-day he is at the Tuillcries
again, and we are assured that lie will co to of the Prussian army.
Nancy to-morrow. All that can be said is
Hamburg is full of Prussian troops, w ho are
that this is oue of the times when events
quartered on the people.
han>»
D
a
hair.
upon
Austria has army corps in Bobemia'and Moravia.
Costly Funerals.—diaries Dickens has
A Russian fleet has
sailed from Cronstadt to
set a good example in the directions in
cruise in the

;j°u"d

vote tor Governor in 18C8, ea»li town being
one delegate, ami to an additional

can

titled to

peals

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Dickerson’s suggestion in favor of this course.
imperfections of a literature iu which we have
No college can expect to thrive by
adhering a common interest and an equal pride with the
to
the
maxims of the past. The
servilely
English people. On page 6, he says “she rose
community is continually feeling new wants, and met him some* way as he
advauced,”
and the institution that means to
prosper, meaning that she advanced some way to meet
must he on the alert to discover and meet him. On the next
page, a paragraph opens, ns
these wants. Our colleges need to be fed
follows: “After breakfast the ladies retired to
from many somces of lile, and this is as true their morning-room, and the gentlemen strollin regard to the (acuity as in
regard to the ed to the stables, Lord St. Aldcgonde lighting
students. No college can afford to draw its a Manilla cheroot of enormous length. As
professors exclusively from among its own Lothair was very fond of horses, this delighted
him.” Now by any rule of construction, the
graduates, or from one denomination
more

and

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

and proexcellent
re pa at
was served,
the counterpart of the
Alinnui dinner. Many college dinners have
provoked considerable fault-finding, but for
this there was only hearty praise, and the result could be seen iu the good feeling prevalent. Dr. Champlin called for $4000, to make

once

and honestly entitled to the nomination, but
if be should decline to run again Mr. Kimball

decidedly

or more

buildings.

Mr. Simon Lowell, an aged and respected
citizen of Harrison, was found dead in the
road near his residence, on Sunday morning
last. His death w as caused by disease of the
heart.

Lothnir.
It cannot he surprising that the readiug public should warmly welcome to their firesides

fairly

expresses himself

mile

Pocket anil Tabic

the purpose and lor excellent acoustic properties, photographs of the group were taken, with
the beautiful Memorial Hall as a background.
A visit to the public rooms and the grounds of
the University succeeded, and a general feeliug of satisfaction prevailed. The concert by
the Gerroanijs in the evening was a decided

Notes.

The Domocrais of Kittery, in

y

Jy2lsneodtl

to

Sfato

portance of wealth coming to the aid ot instruction, and the hard labor required to
found a new University. He declared his interest ia the welfare of his Alina Mater, and
prophesied for it a still more glorious lutuie.
Alter the company left the dining hall,which by
the way was pronounced the most admirable for

gury of success,” they deemed it a matter necessary to be explained by tiie ingenuity of the

Political

on

And all kinds ot

on

v—

feat.

Prepared

Price SO cents

atea.

by Edward
JMason, Apothecary, Middle Street, Portland.

Loidine;

longed applause.

experi-

----J

x

opinion

“augury

have had much

THE BES r ARTICLE ever oflcreil to our citizens
the certain cure of be above disease is Mason's
<Cuoleha Mixture. You need not suffer ten miuttor

TROUT

The exercises of the graduating class were
held in the Baptist Church, ever memorable
for such occasious. The young gentlemen received many compliments for the successful
manner in which they performed their
parts.
The number of speetors being small, and the
air cool within the church, there was not the
weariness and inconvenience Irequectly experience at college commencements. After the
degrees were conferred, the President announced the donations made to the College
funds, which tlie College received with pro-

nomination?
to seek a nomination iudicatc victory? The
absence of contention and strife between
York and Cumberland may also be construed
to be an

Diarrhea,

&c.

of thunder promised relief. By this
Per Order oi the Town Committee.
tbe buildings owned by James Hoar and
Windham,
August 3, 1870.
nug4dwtd
Dallas
those occupied by Harrison EUis of
Plantation were burned to (he ground; also a
EtepublicanjCaucus.
barn owned by Daniel Rubier. Several famiThe Republicans oi Gorham are requested to
lies in Rangley were also driven f;om their
rail)
homes to safer quarters. At 8 o’cl >ek the
meet at the Town House on Tuesday P. M., the t6th
burst upon us in torrents accompanied by a of
August, at 3 1-2 o’clock, to nominate a candidate
violent wind. The change which now came \ for
Representative; also to select seven Delegates to
over them not yet rendered homeless
seemed i
almost miraculous, and lips which had never represent the town at the County Convention.
Per Order of Town Committee.
before been heard to praise God, blessed him
for the timely shower.
The raiu continued to
Gorhaui, August 3, 1870.
aug4 Iwtd
pour until 9 12 o’clock, which entirely stopped
the fires, and they now remain deadened down
and confined like a conquered demon. The
loss of property is not estimated, but the best
A nd nil oilier kinds of Fifth may be lakeu
limber of Rangley is destroyed.
with ilie tackle 1 Hell.
A little child belonging to the family of Mr.
Shot Guns and
Crocker, of Dallas Plantation, during the ex- Breerh enl Muzz'o
R flis, Rbvolvrus, and single-shot O.rtcitement caused by the tire, drew a teapot from
the stove and was so severely scalded that its
rtdfiro and Gap Pistols,
Powder,
life is endangered.
Shot, (Jartri'dgev, Caps. Wads,

ment.

the way of a
Docs their determination not

by the same process
cess,” but men who

County, are hereby notified t> chose their
Delegate* to meet in Convention at th-i Reception
on
Room, City Hall, in Portlan
IVedurMlny,
Auk* *7, 1871>, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to
nominate one candidate for County Attorney, oue
for Sheriff, one for County Commissioner, tour
Senators and one for Count? Treasurer; to choose a
County Committee for 1871, and to transact such
other business as may arise.
The basis ot representation will l4e the Republi-

land

time

per cent, to the salaries of tlie Faculty. Se veral membeis of the Board became deeply impressed with the importance of making (bis
increased compensation, and spared no labor or
argument until the end was accomplished. It
is believed that the liberal spirit manifested by
the Trustees toward the Board ol Instruction
will .add a quickening impulse to every depart-

then

had

a

}many

tant

firing a gun, if he
posshility of being

bury of Hollis, who never yet
enough to refuse anything in

ing fences, flying

all above ground, the present generation having learned that bast mcDtsaie not the
best localities for tlie shiines ol learning.
The adililiou to the permanent luud of the
College has enabled the Board of Trustees to
make a much needed addition ol twenty live

Thomas M.
that he is

when the immediate wants of the

rooms,

who was once honored with a nomin-

ation and

Dysentery,

in

—

And then there is Ira F. Drew of

elected I

s:*t

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Cumberland County Convention.
The Republicans of the several towns in Cumber-

threatening destruction
During the remainder ot the
rape Elizabeth
The Republicans of Cape Elizabeth arc
week it was more quiet; and the wind carryrequested
but on
ito meet at alie Town House, in said
erals and specimens in various branches of ing it northerly from the settlement;
town, on Saturwind changed again to the west,
the
Sumiav
(
August
at
5
o'clock
in
day,
13th,
thfe afternoon, for
Natural History, ample for purposes of instrccand such a day is scarcely remembeieil by tne
I he purpr.s ot choosing seven
muldelegates to represent
t on, aud to which additions are constantly leold settlors. The fires already very heavy
them
in
the
across
Convention.
Couuty
ing made. Within a week it lias been increas- tiplied many times hourly,and stretched
reiutoicPerirdcrol 1he To vn Committee.
the township to the east, meeting and
ed by a valuable donation of minerals and
redoubled
with
w
KHz
fire,
another
Cape
hich,
.belli, Ang. 5,1870.
ing
Jury,
aug5d&wtd
shells collected iu Japan by Rev. J. P. Moore,
the inhabitants
swept mercilessly down upon choked
by ihe
class of 1802, of California, aud by about 500
ot .Dallas Plantation, who,
Caucus.
and aware of its irresistable power, lorspecimens of shell 1-om Prof. Agassiz in ex- smoketheir
The Republicans of Standisli are requested to
homes and with their goods sought
sook
for
here.
from
valuable
sent
Ail day the
change
meet at the Town house in Staudish, on
specimens
safety among their neighbors.
Saturday,
a
the
sun
at
blew
it
The most complete cabinet of fossil and living
gale;
the !3th inst., at 5 o’clock P. M., to choose live Delewind increased until
shells collected in Japan r»y the liberality of the same time being excessively hot. At four gates to the Cumberland County Convention, to be
oV'ock P. M tbe tires had nearly or quite met J holdcn at
Hon. J. Warren Merrill, the generous patron
Portland, August 17th, 1870.
another at Dead River; the whole being 10 or j
Per Order of Town Committee.
of this department, is the property ot Colby
u m ms long from e i-t to west, and in width |
from Rangley settlement to Spotted
aug5d,wtd
| Standish, August Snd, 1870.
University, and only waits the erection of the reaching
Mt., a distance of 4 or 5 miles, and the sight
new building to be displayed in all its beauty
was
truly appalling. Sublimity and terror j
Windham.
and rare interest.
were strangely combined.
Thick volumes of j
The Republicans ot Windham will meet at the
smoke rolled higher than the highest clouds
This morning the work of remodeling the
Town House, in said town, on Saturday, August 13,
completely obscuring the northern heavens
large brick building formerly used as a chapel
(
at 5 o’clock in the afternoon, to select Delegates to
At 6 o’clock the wind began to subside and at
aud library, is commenced. It is to furui‘h
7 a black cloud rolled up in the west, and dis- j the County Convention.
recitation
and
commodious
lecture
twelve

“average

‘ramble

were

SPECIAL NOTICES,

Cholera,

For

$:he forest near Round Pond in the north-west
jpart of Rangley Township. On Thursday a
fiitrong west wind swept the fire four or five
miles to the ea9t, and at the same time widenjing and reaching to Riogley settlement, burnj
and catching at a distance of

Charles E. Hamlin is the faithful instructor.
The College has now a tine collection of min-

the honor thrust upon him, will not stlike the
common sense” ol mankind “as an

B

freely

aesday evening the 13th inst., fires

x

institution were presented. Aud the lesult :s
that it now has au invested fund ot $191,0(0,
and an elegant building is to l»e erected at
once at a cost of $25 000 lor the department of
Chemistry and Natural History, ot which Trof.

ceiving

ever

of the Prets:

I

Aug. 5, 1870.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

TkttRiHLF. Fires at KaNoeey.^A corr*V
Chronicle tbe
ixmdent sent the Farmington
particulars of tin! terrible fires which have
tjeeu raging in Rangley and Dallas Plantations
i n several places since the 6th inst. On Wed-

I'olby tialTer»ltT.

ni

WatebvIlle, August 4,1870.

I.

O.

O.

F.

E Annual Session of tlie B. \V. Grand Enearnn*
Maine will he held ai Ohl Fellows’
IMP, Riddel ml, Tuesday, August it, lsit), at 7 o’
clock I*. M.
au«2»ld
N. (i. CUMMINGS. Grand Scribe.

rpH

™ey»o*

*>ressiiur Saloon for

SaleT

I»KSI location lit Boston,
sp'endiilly Hite i „„ ()o.
I » mg ltr*d class pa> ing
business, w ith regular run
t good customers.
A chance seldom met withit esei.t own r about to retire Irnm business
Particulars ot J AY1.UK & CU
State street, Boston,
“
tig I tint

We also keep a large n*>*«ritncnt of
•iOW-PHICED
t'AHHIARKN,
built exorearly for us, in
Philadelphia, New HaMassachusetts, tor sale at the very lowest

KxprrM, Grocers’,

iiud llusint-ss Wn&on*
*
on hand.
KEMfiMUKK —aH persons
with us will
dtnliny
yet precisely what they baryain for.

cotiMantlv

We make

Chiltlren’s
Keep a
very
may

a

specialty

of

Carriages

!

great variety tor sale Wholesale and Kefail
low. G0EKESt»08Di:XCE SOLICITED,
C-tt&s 3»o

hereby given, that the subscriber has
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executor of the Will ot
JOHN THING, late of Gorham,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and bat
taken upon himsel* that nu*f b> giving bonds as the
niands upon the
law directs
AM persons having
estate oi said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
M I). L. I.ANK, Executor.
waw31
Gorham July 19th, 1870.

ICE Is hereby given, that thesnhscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself
Administrator ot the estate ot
ibetruntol
[
JAMES R. ADAMS, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate ot s (id deceased, are requirPiano to I.et.
ed to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
SEVEN OCTAVE CHICKERING PIANO,— said estate are called
upon to make payment to
t
WIIJJAM W. CROSS, A din Mr, ot Brklgton.
74 p.rU MrMk
Amj^r at
duly 29
dlw
1 Portland, July llHh, 1870.
w3w31

’Ll’__a
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Excursion of (he Blue* to Gorham
the long expected excursion of

THK PBKS8.

the Portland Mechanic Blues and the invited
guests, came off. Iu the morning the skies
looked lowering aud threatened rain, which
afterward came, though a goodly number
thought otherwise and .so concluded to go.

__4-* + *..---

Friday Morning, Aug. 5, 1870.
-■

—

r»oi*tln.uil and

Vicinity.

Some delav occurred at the station of the Portland and Rochester Railroad, and one traiu
started at the appointed hour, but that with the
military and guests on board did not leave until 9 o’clock. The traiu made no stoppages aud
arrived in thirty minutes at Gorham. A salute

New Atlrertls-incnls To-Day.
AUCTION

COLUMN.

Rizzinz, &e_F. O, Bailev & Co.
Furniture_F. O Bailey & Co.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

was here fired in an excellent
manner, as the
train came in sight. The Blues were received
by the Relief Fire Company, No. 1, fifty men,
under Capt. Richmond Edwards, and after the

Stamllsli_Kemihllcan Carnots.
Cholera, Dysentery, Diarrhea Are-E. Mason.
i-l0-ZD Maine Regiments.... History of.
Republicans ol Cane Elizabeth.
NEW' ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Hoff's Malt Extract_Tarrant A- Co.
Port laud Glass Gon p.nv-.T. S. Palmer.

usual

courtesies, tiie line was formed,’and escorted by the Fire company and the Committee of citizens, the column marched down
Main street, then countermarched and proceeded through South street to the Soldier s Monu-

Notice_Charles F. Eastman.
T. <>. O F... .O. B. Wlti ten
For Philadelphia ...Schooner Susan.

Brief .lolling*.
Sportsmen who are shooting woodcock in
this viciuity are notified that they are watched
au.l will be biougbt tip for violation of the

in front of the Town House on State St*
Here a great assemblage of townspeople and
visitors were assembled on foot and in car-

ment

The procession look places upon the
terrace iu front of the Town House, where the
monument stands. When all was ready, Col.
H. R. Millett, of the 5tli Regiment, presiding,
introduced Col. Frederick Robie, who delivered a brief reception speech.
This was responded to by Capt. George W.

riages.

forbidding killing tbe game this month.
The reflection of the fire of the
cooper shop
ou
Browns wharf
Wednesday evening was
statute

seen

iu the .eastern

sky

about hall-

Saco,

at

past eight o’clock.
Fanny Graves, of Saccarappa, 10 years of
age, lost a portion of two ol the fingers of her
right hand, Wednesday, by their heiug caught
iu the machinery in the spinning room of the
Woolen Factory, where she was
Dr. .Martin dressed the wouttd.
This is the second injury the child has susta'ned iu that factory within a short time.
We regret to learn that the veuerable Capt.
Toppau Robie, of Gorham, fell on Wednesday
aud sprained his ankle.

Gold opened yesterday at 1.21 3 4, advauced
to 1.22, and closed at the
opeuing rate.
A country wagon was ba
lly damaged yesterday forenoon on Danfonh street, by coining in
contact with a heavily loaded team.
There was no business before the
Municipal
Court yesterday, though Judge Morris did not
go on the “bender’’ with the Cumberland Bar.
The Deputy Marshals yesterday made two
seizures of liquor—one at the shop of Michael
Looney on Commercial street, the other at the
shop of James O’Conor, corner of York and
Danforth streets.
A large and convenient depot is to built at
Woodford’s Corner, in place of the one recently destroyed by Arc at Morrill’s Corner.
Two splendid building lots, one 60x155 and

his usual happy aud appropriate
mauner.
A very fervent prayer was then offered by Rev. John Colhn of the Methodist
Episcopal Church. The Portlaud Band then

ttchaol

Committer,

ELECTION OF TEACHERS.

The School Committee were in session to a
very lnte hour last evening electing teachers of
tbo public schools for the ensuing year. The

following is the result as lar as the committee
hail progressed when they adjourned:
HIGH SCHOOL.

A. P. Stone, Principal.
were not elected.

The other teachers

NORTH SCHOOL.

the slight
shower, an adjournment was made to the interior of the Town House, where Ex-Gov. Wasliburu was first introduced. He alluded to the
condition of the country, and of our State iu

ness.

The rain having ceased, the people again surrounded the monument, where Hon. Benjamin
He said, that as
Kingsbury was introduced.
the womau iu Scripture gave all she had to the
treasury, so the dead whose names are inscribed on this stone, gave their all for their
country, and they live more fully now than
they ever did before. Aud could they speak to
us to-day, what would they say; would it not
be that we ought to enlarge the area of freedom wider than ever before, and to forge no
more chains for the human mind.
When
Gov. Washburn was telling tlio story of the
late war, it seemed like the relation of the story
of a boy. Our nation nine years ago, seemed
4 000.000 of slaves
to he tottering to its fall.
We are now a lienowere held in the land.
geneous people, one in iuterest and in heart.—

the flames as he sat before the fire, instead of
writing Approved on them.
All Europe is now in arms; 1,090 000 are now
the Rhine in hostile array, not for liberty
bat for a dynasty.
He alluded in closing to
military education as suitable to be taught in
schools, and he spoke very highly of the I'igh

on

Adriana M. Carlton, Principal; Emily Nolett, Ellen D. Stevens, Sarah F. Colburn and
Caroline Itiggs, Assistants.
PARK STREET ORAMMAB FOR BOYS.

Moses I. Haines, Principal: Ahby Russell,
1st Assistant; Caroline E. Foster, Assistant
(not filled); h. S. Morgridge, Assistadt.
FOR BOYS.

George E. Taylor, Principal; Flora R. Coolidge, 1st Assistant: Mary E. Lelavor, Emma
E. Dnrrell, Mary H. Baker, Assistants.
BRACKETT STREET GRAMMAR FOR GIRLS.

Lydia A. Harris, Principal; Carrie Gou’d,
1st Assistant; Lizzie H. Phillips, 2d-A.ssistant;
H. W. Harlow, 3d Assistant.
FOR GIRLS.

Sarah A. Chamberlain, Principal; Caroline
A. Woodman, 1st Assistant; Ellen R. Pickering^! Assistant; E. M. Worcester, 3d Assistant.
INTERMEDIATE

School Cadets of Portland's showing as murh
proficiency in military maneuvering as any
other company.
Capt. J. O. Winship of Gorham, was next
prescnted,to the assembly. He well remembered nine years ago last April, alien the attack on Sumter was made, that there gathered in this very Town House, among others,
most of the very men who afterwards fell, and
whose names are here inscribed, and from that
day to the close of the war, the people of Gorham were kept at a white heat of enthusiastic
patriotism. From the day when old Company

A, 5lb Maine Regiment went forth, till the old
flag waved over every inch of our American
territory, and tho last soldier came home, the

FOR TOYS.

A. H. Files, Principal; Caroliuo O. Cole and
Mary E. Jordan, Assistants.
PRIMARY NO. 1.
Mary A. Greer, Principal; Emma J. Wilsor,
1st Assistant; L. A. Small and F. H. Hall,

self sacrifice of the women of Gorham
was untiring and
most devoted to aid the soldiers-

earnest

I remember

of those, who, like Florence
Nightingale, laboring among the.wards of the
Crimean Hospitals, so long and so faithfully;
so she in the wards of Armory Square Hospi-

Assistants.

PRIMARY NO.

2.

Hannah E. Drinkwater, Principal; Annie
A. Frost, Adeline Babb and. Martha W. Blake,
Assistants.
PRIMARY NO. 3.
Charlotte A. Putney, Principal; Susan E.
Grover, Sarah C. Moulton and M. E. Bradley,
Assistants.
PRIMARY NO. 4.

dier’s pillow. I allude to Miss Martha McLellHer name deserves to he inscribed upon
au.
this monument as much as that of any soldier,
and the poor dying- soldier turned and kissed
her, evQn the shado.v of Florence Nightingale
so many have
blessed, that of this deceased

PRIMARY NO. 5.
K. Stackpoie, Principal; E, L. Robinson and E. F. Strout, Assistants.
PRIMARY no. 6.
Martha A. Owe >, Principal; F. E. Hunt and
Ootavia M. Beckett, Assistants.

nurse, who so nobly gave her service, and even
her life to the country.
Col. Albert W. Dradbury, commander of the
1st Maine Battery, next was introduced. Four
years ago, he said, it was my melancholy pleasure to be present at
the dedication of this
momument, but that feeling has seemed to
lose its melancholy tinge and is now pure and
unalloyed. Then we thought only of the
dead, but uow we perform reverently the pil-

Mary

7.
O. A. Grover and

PRIMARY no.

PRIMARY no.

8.

Alicia Marks, Principal; Mary A.
and Frances M. Eiwell, Assistants.
PRIMARY NO.

Stubbs

9.

these soldiers’ monuments, and we
have uow entered into their labors. How much
we owe to these men!
Whenever I stand near
such a monument I feel a tagging at the heart
and a choking at the throat. Ho>v glorious
it is to die for one’s country! I am reminded
of the words of the old Burguudiair soldier, as
he leaned dying against an oik tree, while his

grimage

Miry Ii. McKenney, Principal; Mary E.
Hale and II. N. D. V. Haley.
islands—No election.
An order was presented for the appointment
ot a committee to consider the matter of introducing the study of geography into the Primary schools.
A committee was raised to purchase maps
for the Grammar schools.
A committee was appointed to consider the
feasibility

one

tal, Washington, by kher untiring, selfish labors, soothed mauy a fevered and .dying sol-

Isabella Garvin, Principal; Alswitha Evaus,
Julia W.Griffln and Alice Turner, Assistants.

M. J. Russell. Principal;
S. M. Wilson, Assistants.

to

life blood flowed freely: “See, sir,” said he, “the
rich red blood—my life blood—red like our red
Burgundy; this alone is worth dying lor.”
Dr. A. Keen next spoke, thanking the military for their presence and the pleasure they
conferred upon the citizens as well two years
ago as now. He thought institutions of learning should enlighten the minds of the youth
especially on the subject of Peace, so as to prevent all war in the future. Little did I think
nine years ago that l should ever behold a

of changing grammars.

Cumberland Bar Clam Bake.—The annual excursion of the Cumberland Bar Associa-

tion, irreverently denominated, in advance, by
the newspapers “Rinktum” and “Bender” occurred yesterday.
To ordinary mortals, the
weather would have a little unpropitious, inasmuch as rain fell freely nearly the whole day;
weather seemed unusually
propitious and happy, as it developed reserved
forces of good-fellowship and latent powers of
having a good time under difficulties, hitherto
unsuspected. The Bar was out in force, and
the Bench, represented by the portly and o m*

feeling among all patriotic meu is ever to kneel clown and kiss the
earth of a soldier’s grave.

forlalile form of Judge Kent, shed its mellcw’
staid and softening lustre over the affair. The

dressed in black, with two
aids, Miss Ada Cary and Miss Abby Frost of
Gorham,dressed in white—walked, to the soft,
sweet music of a dirge, from the Town House
to tbe monument, and placed a large aud must

but

to

party

tue elect tile

went

to

like this,

scene

lhe

At the conclusion of Dr. Keen’s remarks, a
very touching and beautiful ceremony was performed.
Three ladies—one, Mrs. Storer S.

Knight of Portland,

Evergreen Landing on

Peak’s
Island
The cuisiue under charge of Prof.
B iruum, was of course a succes, and the members of the Bar and invited guests rivalled 01ver Twist in dem.tnlslor “more” of the
savory
clams, served up in the venerable, deserted
Porgy Factory which adorns the sea-heat
shore. The time was haopily occupied by

elegant wreath upon tbe marble shaft; turning
around, they retraced their steps, with bowed
and solemn pac^, tbe Blues in open order resting on their arms. Tbe fine choir of tbe Congress Square church here sunr a very fine

pitching

piece,“The Requiem

of quoits aud various other sports
suitable to the occasio'n, and the Gunner population was seriously decreased by the persistent

of Heroes,” by Kotzschmar’s arrangement. The military thou fired
three volleys of musketry over tbe monument,
and Rev. Joseph Colby, late chaplain of the

fishermen at the end of the wharf. The members of the party were landed about 7 P. M.,
at Burnham’s wharf, each ready to swear, with
clear conscience,

a

that he had

time.

had

a

12tb Maine Regiment,
The

procession

speakers

I

port they have mot with the most welcome receptions. Social meetings have been held in
cabin of the steamer every evening, to
which the citizens of the places where they
slopped have been invited, and large numbers
have attended. Ia fact the excursion has been
the

decided success, and the Worcester people on
board the steamer have enjoyed every moment
of their excursion.
a

The steamer will stop here at Railroad wharf,
foot of State street. The excursionists extend
to our citizens a cordial invitation to visit them
on boar 1, this afternoon and
evening.

First-Tenth-Twenty-ninth

Maine Regiment.
The notice in auothet column concernthe
ing
forthcoming printed history of this
gallant regiment or regiments will be received
with pleasure by the members aud their
friends. Of its value and accuracy of detail
there is no donor, as it is a transcript from the
personal diary of the author, who served
through all the organizations, and now reproduces his experiences from au undeniable record. Iu connection with this subject we reman! tbe soldiers of their re-uuion, which will
take place in this city at an early day, and
en-

abled to meet his old comrades on that interesting occasion.
Assault and Battery.— Officer Gribbct
yesterday arrested Thomas McGurty for a violent and unprovoked assault on two of bit
brother Irishmen on India street. Tom was

pretty “light,” and was rather reluctant to g(
with the officer, hut he was obliged to go to tli<

lockup.

the bene-

then re-formed and marched
The people
to the beautiful grove of Mr. Rust.
oi Gorham bad extended au invitation to tbe
officers of tbe Blues, lhe Portland Band, tbe

Return op the Coit Excursionists.—The
Cait excursionists, in the steamer New Brunswick, will leave Bangor this morning aud arrive hero in the afternoon. They will leive
hero about 11 o’clock this evening for Boston.
At all their stopping places from here to East-

pronounced

dictirn.

capita!

hope that every surviving member may be

IJleasant

/

Cove, Aug. 3,1870.

The baud ha»lelt for the front, and we have
had a few hours of quiet icposo, which is entirely' due—strange as it may seem—to an
“aching tooth:” the noisy member having suffered somewhat from this cause, and we were
disturbed until called to witness the rarest
exhibition the Club had received for a year—a
sunrise from the sen! Under the inspiration
of this exhibition the man with the long beard,
who had a special taleut for catching things at
not

the right time, announced that all
the “ones” were not to be prepared by strangers; he had prepared one specially for this

C9/7S-actly

hour, and as the sun in all its brilliancy
•
rising up, he said:

came

thou glorious sun,
Bright as a new tm pan;*’
Thou roundt*s1. purest, surest source,
Uf bread and cli• ese to man.
The new member immediately responded
with the remark that, while that all might be
true which had been said of the sun, and
“All hail

“bread and cheese” might satisfy sick folks,
yet the Club, certainly, did not depend entirely
those

tor their subsistence. He
thought they “ede” something to the sea, and
as lie had prepared a
“piece.” lie proceeded to
speak it!” 1 have only time *o give you the
first verse:
on

articles

••Ye monsters of the bubbling deep,
Your Maker’s praises spout;
Up trom tire sands ye codlings leap.
And w igs .your tails about.’’

Breakfast being ready the members again
assembled at the call of the commissary; he
liad some difficulty with one of his unruly
family, who persisted in “straying round the
yard,” to the evident discomfort of the head

official, who, he informed us, that the biscuits
were getting cold and the eggs growing hard.
particular, at the breakiug out of the Rebellion After the finishing of the morning meal the
in 18G1. He reviewed the unprepared state of day was devoted to sports peculiar to this inour militn forces, all well
known; autl it was stitution, in which man plays his part and
by the labors fo admirable, of such men as plays it well. It the^e is any special thing in
which they excel as a Club it is in eating—the
Col. Roberts and the officers of the Blues, that
cook informing me that through a long experiour State troops were raised and forwarded so
rapidly. No State was more ready with her ence in hotels and restaurants, at the sea shore
and at the mountains, he never yet found so
men, thanks to such men a< are before me, and
little use for soap in washing dishes as here;
no State gave so little trouble to the War Department as Maine did, as both Secretaries of they literally “eat up everything clean” at
The tableaux during the afterWar declared. The lesson of a'l the war is,
every meal.
that it is unwise to be so uuprepared in the funoon were very fine; “Mustered Out,” “Inture. And while we all hope for Peace, final
dulgent Parent,” “Light of other Days” and
and enduriDg, Jet the inspiration of the memthe “Home Scene” were specially commenda-

SCHOOL.

CENTRE GRAMMAR

Owing

to

fess,

FOURTH GRAMMAR

Hymn.

And when the Governor was telling the story,
he left out very modestly the part lie flayed in
it himself. He managed so econically in the
financial matters of the State, and lie resisted
so successfully the attempted frauds upon the
State, that I was forcibly reminded of his valuable services. I had some experience of him
in those days at Augusta, and on one occasion
I saw him commit a parcel of swindling bills

Eben Wentworth, Principal; Helen Crafts,
Assistant Principal; E. L. Austiu, Isabella C.
Blanchard, Sarah J. Nutting, Sophia P. DennisoD, Louisa T. Bahb, Ida L. Leighton and
Hattie E. Morrill, Grammar Assistants; E. A,
D. Smith, Isabel Lawrence, Almira S. Jones,
Sarah T. Moulton, Mary J. Pennell, Frances
E. Blake, Frances A. Bancroft, E. E. BurAlice Warren, Mary E. Butler, Harriet
1. Blanchard, Mary A. Weymouth. Ann M.
Garvin, Harriet W. Fox, Ellen W. Hunt and
Elizabeth A. Day, Primary Assistants.
WEST

played PleyaVs

ory of the noble men ot Gorham who fell iu
the war be lasting, that we may emulate them
in the future, in their courage, honor aud firm-

the other 60x100 feet, on Pleasant
street, at
Woodford’s Corner, in the immediate
viciuity
of the new depot, are to be sold this
evening at
7 o’clook, by F. O. Bailey & Co.
Transportation will he furnished free on the horse cars to
all who wish to attend the sale, ou deposit of
eight cents with the conductor.
Maloney is round the city with his peach
cart, selling good fruit at reasonable prices.

I AST DAY IX CAMP.

Parker in

Westbrook

employed.

V. C. A, and P. C.

Yesterday

o( the occasiou, the representatives of

the press, the cbcir of Congress Square church,
an.l a few others, to diue at the Gorham
House, kept so well by Mr. S. B. Brown. A
most excellent dinner was served, and after
that the tables were spread for tbe visitors who
crowded the hotel. As the rain bad begun to
fall so fast that it made it unpleasint to remain in the grove, the hall of tbe House was
thrown open after dinner to music and dancing, as was also auotlier hall in the vicinity,
aud the crowd passed the time pleasautly during the afternoon.
The dwelliog of Capt. J. I. Stevens was elaborately decorated with flags and flowers, as
The townswas also one or two other houses.
people did everything to promote the happiness

ble.
I he artist of the Club soon found an opportunity to ply bis vocation; on the trunk of a
noble beech he chiseled out the initials of the
Club and tbe year of its visit to this place; as
work of art it was declared t > be iu its conception noble, in its execution grand.
But night approaches, and preparations are
being made to strike tent and embark for home.
The usual record, iu a sealed bottle, is cast into
a

iu»3

uuuk

uie

sitam

manly and accommodating commander, Capt.
Oliver.

from

the

bobbins

on

Reporter.

which it is spun, and

and

day night. Jesse did the honors of acateier
in a splendid mauncr, and an hour was spent
in rare enjoyment.
This Powder Minn Men.—Frank Jordan,
was so seriously injured by the explosion
of the powder mill at Gorham on Tuesday
Mr. Hooper was
morning, died that night.
very seriously burued, but Dr. Gordon, who
visited him yeslf-rday, thinks he will recoverHooper’s pants were worn out at the kr.ees
and his boots hurst open, otherwise he would
who

not have been burned below the waist.
Sr. Augustine's School.— Ibis excellent
school for boys lias grown to such an extent
that it lias been crowded out of its narrow
qu«ter3 on Spruce street, into a far more spacious mansion on D.mfortb street. We can
cheerfully commend this institution to parents
who wish to put their hoys at

a

good private

Academy.
Grand Excursion to Karpswell. SteamCharles Houghton.—T\\\a steamer has become
a
favorite excursion boat. Sh»takes
large numbers of persons at one time, and alWe learn she has
ways pleasantly and safelly.

er

b

on

next

engaged for an excursion to Harpswe'.l
Advertisement abd furtbir
Tuesday.

particulars

to-morrow.

Improvement in Alarms for Safes.—Mi.
William Spear of Cape Elizabeth has just patented a process for rendering safes and h ick
vaults doubly secure from burglars, which has
received the commendation of mechanics, who
pronounce it in every respect perfect in its operation. It m iy he described briefly as follows:
The vault or safe, being perfectly air-tight, is
filled with compressed ail- by means of a pump.
From the safe a minute metal pipe is led (underground if necessary) to a room which may

nu tvtovr

Via

mAot

aar,Tr.ii,

1Ant

I'I.a

streets.
Tourists will find the American House,
Boston, the best point from which to visit
neighboring places of interest. Catd, billiards,
passenger elevator, suites of rooms, baths, &c.
Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job
to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
lowest possible rates.
Wu. M. Marks.
Take Ayer's Pills f. r all the purposes of
purgative, for Constipation, Indigestion,
Headache and Liver Complaint. By universal accord they are the best *of all purgatives
for family use.
a

I

Herald.

Strasbourg,

you cannot

!•>

ed

Alleglianians,

Ringers, who

will

Vocalists and Swiss Bell
appear at Portland Theatre

and Tuesday evenings next, Aug.
8th and Dili. It says:
“They are all talented and gifted performers, and a high and blessed mission is theirs,
going Irom city,and from village to village,
speaking to the great heart of community—now
in the stirring notes of high and noble song,
and again in the sweetest and soothing strains
ofbeaity—they are ministers of good, reaping
in fields which the same truth, dressed in
sterner garb, would leave sheaveless.”
on

Monday

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

DAILY

PORTLAND

--—♦ ♦

PRESS.

-——

and waken the

Domestic News*
NORTH CAROLINA.
THE

ELECTIONS.

Raleigh, Aug. 4—The election passed off
quietly. Its returns have been received. There
were some attempts to intimidate the conservative party. An altercation tcok place this afternoon between an Englishman and Harris, a
colored candidate for

Congress.

TELEGRAPH IV 1TEJI8.
The Coit excursionists sp»-ut four hours in
Belfast on Tnu-silay, aud proceeded to Rockland, where they speut the night.
Ou Thursday Belfast voted by a large and
almost unanimous vote to raise an amount
equal to five per cent, of its valuation in aid of
the Moosehead Lake railroad. This insures
the completion of the enterprise in time to
meet the lease to the Maine Central Co.
Nothing of interest was elicited at the Nathan murder inquest iu New York ou Thurs-

safe.

A Mr. Abel, of Vermont, after many years
of poverty aud obscurity spent after the usual
manner of most inventors who have succeeded
in benelitting tlie world by tlaeirj productions,
in experimental toil, has at last perfected a
really extraordinary piece of mechanism in
the sh ine of a loom, which bids fair, not only
to entirely revolutionize the manufacture of
woolen goods, hut to brfiig him both fame and
fortune. He styles his invention The Weft
Thread limiting Loom, on account ot the nature of its operation, combining the two pro-"
cesses of weaving and knitting, aud producing
a peculiar cloth of remarkable beauty and durability, haviug many points of excellence
over goods woven in the rsual manner.
Without attempting to describe the construction of tlr* machine, we will say that it is
extremely simple, eosls but a trifle more thau
an ord niry loom, runs without noise,takes but
little power, aud occupies but a very small
amount ot space, the one we saw in operation
feet iu
being contait cd in a room about 8 x 10
It iy also
size, with ample space to spare.
in
order, one
very readi’y managed and kept
girl tending three or four looms without the
aid of section hands. Its greatest merit, howwith
ever, seems lo consist iu the rapidity
which it works a single loom producing the
aud
hundred
fifty
ot
two
enormous quantity
When the tact
yards of cloth in a day.
is taken into consideration that the best looms
in common use weave only about twenty-five
yards a day, this feature of the invention will
be more fully appreciated, especially by all

day.

Com. Vanderbilt has bought the Mercer St.
Pre>byteriau Church in New York and presented it to Rev. Dr. Deems, pastor of tbe
Church for Strangers, lor his pastoral labors.
This act was spontaneous on the part of the

Com ai od ore.
All the lands of the Union Pacific railroad in
Dodge county, Iowa, are lo be sold at auction
to pay the delinquent tax.
Wm. Pillsbury’s buildings at Wilmot, N. H.,
were struck by lightning and burned ouThuisday. The barn was filled with hay and grain.
The contents of the hnu*e were mostly saved.
Loss $3000; in-uied for $1000.
Tbe Marseillaise henceforth is to be the national air of France. During the fight at Saarbruek it was played by tbe band.
Offenbach, tbe opera bouff* compose! .though
a Germa i, has
published a French war song
entitled “God speed the Emperor.”
Gen. R. C. Schenck was re-nominated for
Congress by the Republican Convention of the
3d Congressional district, at Middletown, O.,

I

leaving U don wharf at n A. M. and 2 P. M. Returning, w ill leave Little Hiebeugue at 11 A. M. and 5 P.
M. Fare Scents. Inquire of
augldgt
HARRIS, ATWOOD <& CO.

A dreal

The

Treat

Alleghaniaps Coming I
nt

the F.arl

nt

Savannah, Ang. 4.— Cotton in good demand;
Middling at 17c.

Vocalists and {Swiss Bell

Ringers.

Will Appear Dnlv Two Occasion*.

American securities —Unued States 5-20’s 1862. at
82); do 1865. old.82; do 1867. 81); U. S. 10-40’s 79)
Erie shares 14). llli.ioift Central sliares lul. Atl.m'ic
and Great Western shares 20.

Wills and Timber at Auction.

—

Monday and Tuesday Evaiiiairs, &,n£.
AT THE

Liverpool, Aug. 4 —11.30 A. M.— Cotton opens
dull; sales8,000 bales; Middling uplands S] i. Corn
32s 5 I. Pork 122* 6d. Lard 74s. Sugar 31s Cd.
TiONDON, Aug. 4—11.30 A. M
Refined Petroleum
dull at Is 5) @ Is 6(L
London Aug. 4—1.30 P. M.—Am erica .1 securities
firmer ami higher; U. S. 5-20s, 1862, 82]; no 1865,
old, 82]. Stocks weak; Erie 15; Ulino’s Central 102
L. vf it pool, Aug. 4—’.30 T. M.—Bacon 61s Cd foj

PORTLAND

8 & 9

—

THEATRE.

Mias C. HiFFEttr, the wonderful Contralto.
Mr. J. M. Bo it la kd. Basso Profundo, (the originator ol the Allegliuni tus) wilt positively appear.

—

Mr. George S. Weeks. Tenore Points to, from the
Church of the Holy Trinity. New York
Mr. Walter Field,
late of the Killi ng*
Oi<era Troupe, will assist in these conceits.

City.and

Buffo,

short rib middle-.

IKF*REMEMBER, This will be the only appearance here this season.
Tickets, Gallery tor Family
Circle) 35 cents, Purquette 5o cents, Reserved Seats
25 cents extra: for sale in advance at tne Drug
Store ol G. W. Gilkev & Co., under the Hall.
PROP.
M. BOULAKD, Dnector.
D. G. WALDRON, Agent.
aug3 (It

London, Aug. 4-5 P. M.
Consols S8g @ 88* for
moncvanl account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20’s, 1862, 82]; do
1865, old, 82; do 1867,81); U. S. 10-40’s, 79). Erie
shares 14f. Illinois Central shares 101.
Atlantic &
Great Western shares 20.
—

IN(i

H VKN
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EXCURSIONS

1083

8k^

11S

xlj

900
816

THE STEAMER
Whnrf

oil

and alter

Returning, leave Peaks Island at 9 o’clock.
aud back.
jy30tt

Uly S

leave BURNHAM’S
WHARF, until lurther natice, at
S.43
ami
A.
IOO»
HI.;
ami 143 ami
.7.00 P. HI.,
Will

Peak’s and Cushing’:* Islands.
La«t trip tro-u Peak’s Island in the morning at
1.15. and Cushing’s Island at ll..*IO.
Last trip up in tlio atternoon, leaves Peak’s at
5.15 and Cushing’s Island at 5.^11.

Issued in denominations of $lOOO
and $500, Coupon or Registered,

Eare (down and return'

Capital Stock of tlic Ca. $10,000,000
Land Grant, pronouuced Value of

25

First

Mortgage Bonds,

points

named.

Kethkninq—The steamer Oriental will

Har-

cave

risoo, Nm th bridgioo and Bridgton daily, on the arrival of stage from Wator ford, Fryeb irg. arriving in
Portland at 1.30 P. M., in season tor trains going East

and West,
The attention of summer tourists is respectfully
called to this as the pleasantest and quickest route
Iron Portl md to the po nts above mentioned.
Ary further information in regard to the route may
be obtained of aud ticket-* will » e tor sa’e by
No. 34 Centro St., Port’ahd. Me.
jylO.r
S. C. CHADROITKME, Agent,

A Choice

8,000,000
1,500,000

■

veying passengers

Security.

Ill® LA ft®

BONDS

Seven Per Cent. Gold,

$19^500^000

First

ft team bo at*.

Grand Trunk Railway—198cans milk, 2 cars
whi.-key, 2 do ark. 50 do lumber, 2 do clapboards, 3
do corn, 2 do sundries.
For shipment east, 500 hols
tlour, 2 cars whiskey.
Maine Central Railroad—1416 sides leather,
10 beams yarn, 85
pkgs spools, 1000 doz shovel handles, 50,000 laths. 7,6oO Vt lumber, \ car cattle, 13 hxs
eggs, 67 do sundries.
York Mtock and Money Market.
Au®’
Morning.— Gold opened at
a)

The Siberia takas out about $1,590,000 in
specie.
aovernnunts and tne whole market dull and
s.eady, with very little change
from last night’s quoJ
tations.
There wore e'e/en proposals to sell Government*
this noon amounting to
$1,783,200. The highest bid
w as 109 11-100, and the
lowest 108 12-100. The award
was a million be'ow 103 89-100.
New York, Aug. 4—Afternoon.—Wall Street was
dull this atternoon, the only transactions of importance being those oi German bankers in Uoldjand
Governments, bused apparently on the i> *ssibility of
speedy peace in Europe.
Gold closed steady at 121 i} @ 121 J.
Shipments increased to-day iu c onsequence of tho
recent failures in torei"n banks, as well as some in
this city. li is repot te«. that one ot the tormer suffered to tlie extent of £150,00'>.
Governments tinner and business light.
Money easy at 4 ^ 5per cent. Sterling Exchange
dull at 109} @ I99j{ for long, aud 110} tor sight.
The following were the closing quotations:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881..
United States 5-20 coupons 1862..
11Ds
United States 5-20’s I*64,.
10*
United States 5-20’s 1865,
United States 5-20’s, January
United States 5-20’s 1867.,..’.*

“j

old.77777.110*

ami Julv!!.107?
.p>;iv
United States 5-20’s 1368.’77 777777777loii!
United States 10-40 coupons..... ..*..'.*.7*.
....107
Currency 6’s.•.777.* 7" 7 7 7* 1103

Fiscal

CO,,

Agents,

4!) Wall

Street, New York.
W. P. CONVERSE & CO,,
Commercial Agents,

Thursday.

Missouri

Senator Conklin made a speech at Saratoga
Thursday, favoring the cause of the Germaus
and denouncing Napoleon.

Alabama

6’s. no
Louisiana 6’s, new,....7.77777_6“>
8’s.

*.<t«)

Georgia 7’s,.777777777
id
North Caroima 6s. new.29
..

Mortgage Bonds

before

the bonds are issued.
Fourth: The Mortgage Bonds on every mi I road
running our of New York City are good, aid interici

nmniDllir

Tl.e total interest liability of this groat
railway, over four hundred miles iu leoyth. will be
but $500,000, Gold, per annum alter ilia whole line
is complet 1. The e'ruiugs oi a singl# month, it is
expected, will exceed tUs.
A consideration of the gross receipts ot (lie New
York Centra and Kric Ki ilways wit he ail that is
necessary, we believe, to cou Vince parties that the
Midland will net, atter all expenses, a much larger
Mini than its interest debt.

Fifth:

Pine Street, New York.
un4d3dptf-&w8p
54

Raker’s

TIIOBOIGII

mortgage, and a railroad is a real equate of perfect
title, and, if gi od for anything, is always increasuu
in v alue. These bonds are a real es'are loan of tie
best character at bait value.
The cost ot sim/e
track is about $40,000 per mile; mortgage, $2ft0C0.
Besides, la this ca se, the real estaie is in exfoci.ee

not

BASS.

Every species of concord an I discord is treated in
detail, simplified an made plain, with comprehensive and natural
explanations in keeping with the
breadth of the subject.
It is the Bonk for the Student and the Musician—
whether for instrumental, Vocal,Orchestral ur Hand
•
M usic.
BY H. F. BAKKU.

Price in Cloth. $2. Sent post-paid to any atldrc-**
receipt of retail price.

ou

OhlVFH BIT40N tV CO.,
C. II. DITsiO.Y A CO., New vork.

THE KATE OF INTEREST.
These bonds r**y seven per cenr. in gold, tree ol
United States income tax, and this, with gold-al 113,
is cquil »' over * PERCENT. A YEAH.
No
rational.t^rson could expect a SAFE INVESTMENT WITHIN OUIt own STATE to be oflered
on n^rc liberal terms tliam iif
THE BOND*.
The bonds have 25 years to run; aro issued in denominations ot $1,000; bear Seven Per Cent. Intere? t in gold, tree ot income tax; are Counon or Kef issemi-annually in New
tered, with
York, on the 1st of May and 1st ot November.

imevest,payable

PRICE: PAR AND ACCRUED

angldtc

SlaiSy Press

Job

Xo. 1 Printers’

Office,

Exchange,

Exchange Street.

&

00.,

Oo r,mission Merobants
-and-

Heal

Estate

Brokers t

ibxeiiUDKe street.

Prompt attention given to the sale of Merchandise
and Real Estate, either by auction or private sale.
iy Cash advenced on consignments.
apt3dtt

F. 0. BAILEY & GO.,
AUCTIONEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-A_N r»-

Will give prompt and careful attention to sab of
any kind of Property, either by Auction or private

Rooms 18 Exchange St.
F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.
The

C. W. ALLEK
dtt

undersigned

will contitue the

Auction, Commission & Real Estate
BROKERAGE BUSINESS,
Under the

R. A.

of

name

131RI) & co

No. 14 Exchange St,
8^“Persona attention given to the appraisal
Merchandise and Real Estate, and to the disposal*
the same by p.iblic or private sale,
febtdtf
R. A. BIRD.

U. K. HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer
316 Congress

wilt

sell

st.,
NO.
large assortment id S aple and
Goods wid be sold
the

every evening

a

Fancy Goods.
day in' lots to suit

during
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on all
descriptions oi goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dtt

THE

Central Railroad
OF IOWA,
235

miles in

Length.

Now Nearly Completed.
This Company are now pushing their work
forward with great rapidity, and the entire lin.
necessary to connect St. Louis and St. Paul i.
to be finished this
season.
The fact that this enterprise has been
undertaken by a combination of leading bankers and railroad
capitalists of well known
wealth, experience and ability, insures its early
completion aud future success.
The road runs through the richest and most
thickly settled portion of Iowa, and is bu'lt
in the interests of the great Northern system
of roads which centre at St. Paul. The

graded and under contract

short-

->A

T

!

TUE

lOOJEacchang* Street.

JL-*rinting>

We have superior facilities for the execution of

ft o O il S,

PA M P TILETS

Which

ter neatness and dispatch cannot besurpassed
ftJT" Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Press JgIi Office

Xo. 1 Printers’ Exchange,
Exchange St.. Portland.
i.I all kind. done with
OlVce.

rRINTINU,

IiOSTICK
patch at
lit

a.

Pres

which there is a bonded debt of $662,000,000,
know of hut two that do not pay their interest regularly.

on

we

WK

BELIEVE

arc

»RLI,

OOVKRNEEIVTS,

REAI.I.V

SUCH

—

IVILI.

BR

TIRE

TO

AMD

BUY

RAILROAD

FIHST(I.AS1

MECtIRITI EM

AM

THEME—

THAN THE PBEMENT.
*

*

W. B. NHATTl'CK,

Treasurer
After

a

full examination,

have accepted

we

Agency for the Sale of the
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to

au

above Firit

recommend
them to our customers AS A THOROUGH-

SAFE,

LY

AS WELL AS PROFITABLE

INVESTMENT.

JAY COOKE A CO.,
20 Wall
Subscripting

by
SWAN

St.,

New York.

will be received in Portland
Ac

IIAHRETTj

Middle*,*, p|BBI 8»»e*u,
of whom pamphlets and full iu*»rmatino
may
Cwsarr

1)6

bad-_)“n»-l&w3m

7 Per Cent. Gold
COUPON OR REGISTERED
(FREE

prepared to sell Yellow

and High Mixed
Corn l*y the car load a» wav stations on the G. T.
and
at
the
Railway
JUNCTIONS, it applied for immediately, so we can change destination at Sarnia cr

Portland, July 30, 1870.

Burlington,

lo

Railroad Contractor*.

will be received, at the office of the
E. & N. A. Railway Com. any, in Btngor, Me.,
until nonu ol the eighteenth di.v of August, 1870;
for constructing, per in ‘, thirty-ftve miles of the
railroad of raid Company,commencing at the northwauikeag
easterly end of ti e bridge over the Malta
and extending
liver, In the town of Mattawamkeag,I he
contractor*
to the Calais and Houlton road.
all the
ate t.1 Ihi.I all ihe maicrials, mil Go
the iron
uairiil lor a tiist-class railroad; excrjit and the
an.l
holm,
«.i ke»
nlatea ur »|illce»
"ver the Molttncea.
bridg.n
the
aaiicrsiru.-lureot
'ms and
r'ver,,V
Matiawainkeng find oa>kaheffin ofti
e ot the Com*
cau he eeen at the

J

sjie.’ifleii'tons

,,any in Bangor.

Banger, August

Wholesale

V0AJ, WOCDS
1ENJ K.
WM. G.
1, IS70.

)

SMITH,}

CASE,

Trustees.

)

crockery

ancl

INORSAI

dis

|y*oLD PAPERS :or|saleat tLisillcv.

Cedar

Rapids

are

still offering a limited quantity for sale

AT OO AND INTEREST
Interest

payable May and November.

THOMPSON, I Trustees
xru9l*€*f
CIIAKUSS L. FROST,
J. EDGAR

These bonds have SO years to run, are onvertlble
at tbe option ot the holder into the stogk ol tbe comof the principal Is
pany at par, and the payment
Hind.
The convertibl'ity
provided tor by a sinking
lo these bonds cannot tail to causa
attached
privilege
them at no distant day lo command a market pries
considerably above par, besides paving about 9 per
rent., currency, interest in the meanwhile.
U. 8.
Five-tw mles at present prices only return A per
cent., and we regard the security equally good.
The greater part ot the road is
already completed,
and the b dance ot the work is rapidly progressing.

The established character ot' this road, runnin? as
it (lues through tbe heart of the most thickly settled
and richest portion of the great state ot Iowa, together with its present advanced condition and large
earnings warrant us in unhesitatingly recommending
these bonds to investors, as in every respect, an undoubted security.

henr r cle n s <e co.,

_aug2d3t

31 Wall llrwl.ll,* T.rk,

Glass

Ware I in si ness. Hare Chance.
E,ai, old established Crockery and Glass
Ware House, doing a thiivmg business, and
situated in the very ccntie ot Trade. The stock and
fixtures, all omp'ete, will be disposed ot at a bargain it immediate application l»e made This is « ne
ot the best stan Is in Boston, and satisfactory n asons will be given lor selling.
Address, Lock Box
130, Boston, Mass.
aug3dtw

TAX.)

M.

BY IDE

& Minnesota R. R. Co.
We

jy30dlw

European ami North American
ltuilway Company.

U.

OF
ISSUED

Goderich.

Notice

THERE

AO MORE FAVORABLE

Grand Trunk Hallway

Catalogues, &,c.,

Bully

& Yellow Corn

ijltOPOSALS

fl’oHkoBBd Press Office,
Mercantile

High Mixed

O’BRION, PIERCE & CO.

every description of

Cheapest

First Mortgages on completed railroads.
Of 235 companies operating 30,000 miles of
railroad in the Northern and Western States,

First mortgage Bonds,

%

Blanks, Labels,
the

Co.,]

&

wired, Bum.

no'Jld&wly

We

ILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

ns

Nlnlc

our

Posters, S*ro°T*aMimes,

C?I»ojii>

Sweet

Brewster,

per cent.

free of Government tax, and are issued for the
For
very small amount of $16,000 per mile.
the preseDt, the unsold portion are offered at
93 and accrued interest. The attention of investors is invited to the fact that the road it
now nearly finished, aud that the
Security is
therefore entitled to a high rank.
Iu oar opinion, no class of investments hat
beer lound so uniformly safe and profitable as

ON

Having completely returnished our offleo since tb#
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,

And

cation.

had {on appli-

Bankers, No. 25 Nassanst

RraontpJ ^ith Neatness snd Despatch.

Cards, Tags,

may be

GEORGE 0PDYKE&C0,

BOOR, CHID, & JOB PRINTING,
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the
est possible notice to accommodate
friends and the public with

Pamphlets, circulars, &c.,

40

EVER? DESCRIPTION OF

*

IN-

TEREST.

..

Southern State* securities nominal.
1 he following are the
closing quotations:
Tennessee 6’s. new,.DO3
Virginia 6’s, new,.
594

on

Oswego First
Mortgage Bonds
Midland Rail Road Y of the Company pay 7
Gold Interest

Ivimherlv

Steamer Montreal from Boston.—3 horses, 1
w*gon, to crates peaches. 100 bbls pork, 24 jars snuff.
21 prs axles. 100 casks nails, 25 bdls washboards, 2i0
tatho’ns chain, 50 bxs spices, 125 bbls apples, 20 cases
and 10 bales domestics, 14 bdls sheet iron, 44 firkins
lard, 50 bags iiuis, 10 half chests tea, 19 bdls shovels.
150 pkgs to Prince’s Express, 100 do to order
For
Canada and up country. 5 bdls codfish, 40 bales wool,
01 bills lea her, 2 sewing machines. 5 bills steel, 23
bales paper stock, 15 do hides, 1 organ, 3 crates pigs.
110 pkgs to order.
Steamer Franconia from New Yoke—12 hales
paper stock, 324 diesis tea, 300 bxs glass, 55 do raisins, 50 do fruit jars, 70 do sa'iuon 23 do tobacco, 15
do starch, 19 mils wheels, 11 bales ducit. 90 bbls fruit,
183 do bone
black, 26 do oil, 60 kegs bolts, 59 dozen
brooms, 83 erutes iruit, 5 bags coffee, 20 bbls paint, 50
do glass ware, 10 casks ochre, 18 do Insulators, 10 do
oxide ziuc, 7 hhds tobacco, 8 clay retorts, 2 carriages,
1 horse, 200
pkgs sundies.
Portland at Kennebec Railroad—1 car ashes,
46 bales wool, 2 cars lumber 3 cases cloth, 7 do ^ocs,
lot old iron, 15 liMes, 44 doors, 25 set* springs, 1C4
case* curtain
fixtures, 20 b ils p iper, 76 pkgs merchandise, 20 cats ireiglit for Boston.

B.,

AUCTIONEERS,

1

pronounced the SHORTEST and
MOST NATURAL
ONE
FOR
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CONTINENT.
ST. LOUIS <£ FORT
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILWAY. and connecting with the
UNION
FORI
PACIFIC
at
KEARNEY.

THRONE.

Sterling Exchange 109J

OE07 wrPARKER

FOR 111FISLA NT) S.

City

nii'es ot P. A O. R.

sale.

^fesamei*

THE

Village of Brownfield, with-

Ileal Estate Brokers.

Fare, 25cents, down

KAILUOAD COMPANY,

COMMEKCI A. L

l^onoy 3^4 per cent.

be sold in the
and a hat

one

Wednesday, August 10'b, 1870, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon, the old Tyler mills and privilege, (an excellent water power) together with more than 300,000
ol standing heraloak and white pine timber; also a
set ot
new buildings, consisting ot a two 8'ory
au*4«rlt
dwelling bouse, shed an datable.

PEAK’S VSliAND.

FOIt

ISSUEJCF

St. Josenh and Denver

Wra. S. Lincoln, an ex-member of Congress
from New York, was severely assaulted in
Washington ou Sunday by Hon. Segar of Virginia, for alleged calumnious statement. Segar has held in $5000 bail.

New

WILL
in

LILY

Monday. August 1st. (Sundays excepted) every Evening, (when the weather is pleasant) at 7.15 oVIock,

Bonds

Mortgage

BY

selves.

Railroad* and

tno't ot the iron work taken from a wrecked schoonof i'll) tons register. The a^ove is a l In good
order, and can be seen at any time at the place ot
sa>e.
For particulars call ou CHAS. H. CHASE A
CO. or
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auetoueers.
augStd
er

Foreign iflnrkelM.
London, Aug. 4—11.30 A.M.—Consols 88] fa 80 for
September account.

terday and asked that the British troops now
in that province be suffered to remaiu as a protection against a possible Feniau attack. The
minister returned a discouraging answer, intimatin/f that the colonies must rely upon them-

Receipt* by

at Auction.
the rigging l»ft ot Boyd A Hanson, Franklin
wliart. .11 WEDNESDAY. Aus Hub,at 3 P. M.
will *,e>l a suit ot Standing Rigging, al the bloc ks,

AT

$1,500,000,

London, Aug. 4.—A deputation from Newon

ON

we

at17e.

OF THE

THE NEWFOUNDLAND TROOrS.
ml l.iml waited

at 10 o’clock X. M., at
house No. Ytl Cumberland street, we shall sell
Parlor b nrniture in Brocatei and Rosewood. and
Plush and K< sewood; Rosewood
Table; Marble Top
French Plate Mirrors;Curtain*; Vases; Oil Paintings and Engravings; Finish, Velvet and Tapestry
Carp ts; HarTree; lounge; two Secretaries; Ex
tension Tab es; tw» Whatnots; Chairs; lull set ot
French China, Crockery and Glass-ware: Silver
Dialed Ware, Table Linen; Fine Cutlery; Cattots; Chestnut and Pi n ed Chamber Seta; Mahogany Marble Top Chamber Furniture; Chamber S oves; Sheets; Pdjow Slips; Blankets; ComKitchlort. is; Spreads; Model Cook Stove and
en Fnruaure; C -al; Wood; Crashed Sugar; Flour;

Bigging, Blocks, &c.,

New Orleans, A tig. 4—Cotton dill; Middling
uphin is at I7]c.
Mobile, Aug. 4 —Colion quiet; Middling uplands

First

Great Britain.

lnii

Tuesday, August, oth,

This Furniture was all made to order and is ol
su|.erior workmanship.
F. O. BAILE Y A CO., Anat’ra,
aug5is

Kifflit per cent per annum in Gold.
A Perfectly Sate Investment.

Lisbon, Aug. 4.—It is reported that Don
Fernando has accepted the proffer of the crown
of Spain.

i

Fine Furniture, Carpets. &c., at

Ac.

13]c.

TANNER

THE

SATURDAY nex', Aug. 6th, at 10 o’clock A.
M., at snlcsrootu, to clo e sumlrv consignments,
Furniture, Be ding, Crockerv ami Glass Ware, Cutlery, Fancy Goods, Ac., Ac.
autfUd_ F. u. BAILEY A CO„ Auctioneers.
Auction.

Anjrnst 5tli,

Free ok Government Tax.
The Remaining portion cf this
Loan note for sale at 97 1-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can he
(COUPON OR REGISTERED) OK
had at the Company’s Agencies, in
New York or Boston; in New YorTt,
New-York &
Tanner <© Co., Bankers.No.49 Wall
Converse d£ Co., No. 54
St., or W.
Pine St, In Boston, of E. Boltins
150 MILES ARE DONE AND EARNING NOW
BRJoVK EXPENSES MoRK THAN THE INTERMorse <C liro.. No. 27 State St.
EST ON THAT PORTION OF THE MORTGAGED
Pamphlets, Maps and all infor- DEBT, and more than the interest on all the bonds
mation can be obtained at either of that can be issued up to date.
The completion ot new roa i enables us lo offer for
the above named agencies.
sale more of these bonds. No bonds can be issued
on oct under construction, and on finished road the
The attention of Capitalists and : sue is limited to
$20,4100 per mile.
These bonds are des>rab‘o as an investment lor
is particularly invited to
'Investors
recaption.
iniv^y reasons tl e most promiruni ot which are:
these Securities.
We are Satisfied
birs‘: Behind th-m ami fortifying them is a paid
Spain.
capital ot nearly $7,000,000.
they are all (hat could be desired. upSeond:
ABOLITION OF SLAERY. ]
The roa is a new great trunk line runj
recommend ning b»-i ween the New York Centra'and Erie RailMadrid, Aug. 4 —A highly enthusiastic and unhesitatingly
and
was
held
the
wavs,
shortening the die.ance seventy mi’es-a
meeting
early this week, at which
them.
v.-ry great distance p.operly cousjdeted. and one
society for the abolition of slavery was revived
that alone would render bis road a vast success.
and reorganized.
&
Third: The cos* Oi building the road is twice the

and

A Well Merited Notice. —We copy tlie
followiug beautiful extract from tli Christian
Adoo-.ate, complimeutary to tlie world-renown,

LITTLE CIIEBE UiUE ISLAND
Fill DAT,

TO CLOSE CONSIGNMENTS.

ON

rx" u i i» s

-TO-

Fres from U. S. Taxes.

letter that my contribution from Saarbruck
was fiuished, and had set out for the
railway
station when a communication was recieved
from one of the best iuformed men in the
place
made me de termine to stay, and to-day the monotouy of Saarbruck was broken. Two thousand men with six' en guns have come within
a mile of the
town, and two whole regiments
are lying within the
neighbo! hood.
The first aud third battalions and the 40tli
Ilohenzoileru fusileers made their appearance
on the Saar Louis road at the top of a hill two
miles out of Saarbruck, about 5 o’clock and
with them came sixteen guns and a long liDe
of wagons. They did not come into town hut
turned into a large field high upon the hill
where they will bivouac to-uight. there was
great, joy at the news of their approach and
people went up to the field to receive them
with provisions and presents of cigars, &c.,
“Gott Seilib” came from the mouth of the
patriot at my side, as the first of tbo cannon
appeared. Wheu I wrote my first letter, there
were hardly more than 500 men in Saarbuek,
acd bad the French made a forward move, even with a small
part of their force about Forback, we could have made no resistance to
them whatever.
Rut from some source or
oth^r our force was curiously exiggerated.
The Paris papers have credited us with an
extraordinary garrison. There are at present
iu Saarbruck, or inst outside of the place, 3000
men, and the 48ih regiment, with 16 guns
within a short distance. The 9th H ussars, and
the 69*h regiment of the line, with 30 guns, and
tlie 20th regiment, which was to have come
here to-day, advauced nearly to Saarbruck, and
then turned in another direction.
It is rumored that the ^Couut de Canwortliforce had arrived iu London, as a special messenger from M. Gramim lit, to assure the government that France will respect the neutrality of Belgium, aud that ho met with a cool

FOR

at any time lietore G o’clock. August 5th.
F. o. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
augltd

VARIETV SALE

cis., Children
payable in HO years, with Interest hull price.
jj4if
15th
payable
August and 15th FebSteamer Oriental!
ruary, in Neiv York, London, >‘JL
Frankfort, free of tax. Secured by Via t ake Sebago to Naples, Bridgmortgage only on a completed anti
ton, Harrison,Waterford, FrycAT SAARBRUCK.
burg. North Conway, and
[Tribune special.] The special correspond- highly prosperous road, at the rate
ent at Saarbruck writes ou
Tuesday morning: of $13,503,79 per mile. Earnings
the White Mountains.
Our guns are being brought up opposite the
in exress of its interest liabilities.
French aud will reply if the French open fire.
Trains leave Portland and Rochester Railroad DeThe same correspondent, writing Monday
This line being the Middle Route, pot daily, at 7.15 A M, connectiug at Gorham with
Stages tor Stem er’s landing at Sebago Lake, connight, says: I thought at the end of my last is
to ail
above

A NEW CANDIDATE

56x150, anil one lot BtlxISO, both sltua’ed on
Pleasaut stre-t. Westbrook, on the line ot the hor o
Terms cash. Will he so d at private sate by
GEOHGE K DAVIS A# Co

Houghton

will make

rr w o

Will leave 16 urn linin'*

furnishes the following account of the affair at
Saarbruck. The feeble garrison held Saarbruck until the French deployed aud advanced
in three columns. The Prussians then retired
to a position north of the town to observe the
emeny. In spite of the free use by the French
of the mitrailleurs artillery aud chaesepots our
losses are ouly two officers and seventy men.
The loss of the French appeared to be more serious. Our troops were admirably cool.

directions and

fail of the best results.

Aug. 4.

Berlin, Aug; 4.—The Prnssian Government

bliss.

Two Splendid Budding1 Lots at
Auction.
Friday, August 5th, at 7 o’clock P. M., one lot

THE

Steamer Charles

Cincinnati, Aug. 4 —Provisions act ve; Pork ouinew mess. Lard quiet at 16) fa 10£*.—
Baron—shoulders at 14]c; clear rib sides at 173c;
clear sides at 18] fa lS'.c. Bulk meats—shoulder ut

OFFICIAL ACCOUNT OF THE SAARBRUCK BATTLE.

deal-

economical

ucsputcn to the

ments it is conjectured that McMahon, with
tho African army is about to cros>flthe Rhine
and dash rapidly by the way of Oarlsrbue and
lveidlebourg, to Frankfort, to cut the railroad
communicating hot ween Berlin and the Rhine.
It is belie.ved that he will leave Mayence on
the left while the main army pushes on through
the lower Rhine provinces to Mayence and
Coblentz. The forward movement, it is rumored, is fixed for Saturday. It is reported
that the Prussians are gathered in force in the
south and that the Baaeu force is in the Black
Forest.
Praxis.

Would you have fair complexion,bright eyes,
sound teeth,elasticity of step; avoid adulteration of food.
Gold Medal Saleratus is warto

EXCURSION !

et at 30 00 for

Peppcrell Manufacturing Oomnany.
Laconia Manufacturing Company.
New Hampshire State Sixes. 1878

Yesterday, after ihe
Council of War, Marshall McMahon, wiLh the
Chief of Staff, Gen. Coulson,
surveyed the
Rhine from Kehelridge upwards. They visited
Rrumulti, 20 miles north of here, where a Cavalry division, aud pait of the first division of
Infantry are encamped. From these move-

tion, and in many well-attested cases it has exfected a perfect cure.
aug2-dlw

A Wondcr.'al lioom-The Ulnuufsciuiv of
W oolen InooiIm ICevoEiiiionir.c jI«

a

lonuivmg

i.auie

ON

ON

...

PREPARATIONS FOR A FORWARD MOVEMENT.
a

FRIDAY. Aur. Ub. »t 2* o’clock P.
store corner Green and PottUud a’rrot. M.,»t
all ha
Stock and Fixtures in said store, consisting in aaxt
ol Tea. Tobacco, Flour, Vine'.r Mola-»e»
Cng-.
nd Lanndiy Roans Rago’
Com Starch, Family
Chocolate. Mustard. Spices, Cracsers, Saleratua’
Cautlies. Broom*, t’lothes Pius, Bath Brick. Laa-I
Also Store Furniterns. Cam s, Fancy Goods. Ac
ture, Ice Chest. Suear 1 u> s: Platform, Counter and
Spring balanced Scales, Show Cases, Coffee < aos.
Bread esses, Cheese Box, Stove, Desk, Saw, Axe,
Tools. Measures, <£o
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers.
aug3til

cars.

ley, 5,000 hogs.

..

is

note; II ton.
leave Union Whirl at 8 o'clock.

Ticket* 50 <Vuf«.

augitdtd

State at 160; Winter lied and Amber Wesiern at
1 56 tv l CO. Corn without change; sales38.000 bush.;
new Mixed Western at 96 fa 38)c. Oats dull; State
at 61 (a) 67e.
Pork dull; new mess at 30 00 fa 2012;
primeal24 00 fa 26 00. Lard heavy; st» am at 10 </ 17c;
kettle at 17]
I7)c. But ter firm; Ohio at 20 ^ 29c;
Stale at 24 (3) 35c. Whiskey in moderate r> quest;
Western tree at 102(2)102]. Rice quiet; Carolina >t
8J fa 9e Sugirfirm; Porio Rico af 10] fa 11 ; Muscovado at ft) t>) 10|c; lair lo good refining at 9] (tv 10<-;
No. 12 Birch standard 101c. Naval Stores dull; Spirits Turpentine at 39c. Petiolenui—crude at
12) ;o refined at 24c. Tailowat 10 fa lOJc.
Freights to Liverpool dull; flour 3* C l.
Chicago, Aug. 4.
Flour quiet. Wheat active
and losrer ar 1 18 br No. 2.
Corn d<dining and active al 80c lor No. 2.
Oats lower; No. 2 ar 13c tor
old. and 41] @ 42c tor new.
Rye easier at 80c tor
No. 2. B irley steady at l 03 fa. 1 05 lor No. 2.
Provisions quiet; mess ]»oi k at 29 50 <"j 30 00.
Lard at
at IGjc.
Wiutpr cured shoublcrs ai" 13c.
Live Hog-,
a oive and s'eady at 04) (t^ 10 00 tor lair to choice.
Cattle unchanged.
Receipts— 4,000 bb's. flour, 61,090 bush, wheat,
92.000 bush. corn. 42,0)0 b idi. oats, 3,200 bush, rye,
5,500 bush, bar'ey. 7,500 hogs
Shipments—4,200 bids, fl ur, 1,000 bush, wheat,
114.000 bush, corn, 17,000 bush, oats, 5 500 busli. bar-

Safes at the Brokers' Board, Aug. 4.
American Gold.
United States 5*208, 1067
18G7..
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Michigan Oer.rrai Kanroaa
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold...

guard.

augl-eodlw

ranted chemically pure,
healthy. Use it according

CMBARIiEM

Groceries and store Fixtures at
Auction

xmo.

weeks.
No enthusiasm surpasses that of the
South Germany regiments, many of which
have petitioned to form pait of the advance

speedily cures coughs, colds, influenza, sore
throat,&c. It will always relieve consump-

watchman. If lie fails to wake and answer
they may then forcibly enter the room and find
the cause of the difficulty, and the location of
the hurgiary, if one is being perpetrated, recorded on aii ingeniously constructed automatic tell-tale.
Mr. Spear claims that the property of tifiy
banks can bo thus easily controlled by a single
witclim iu, and the expeuse will not exceed
one-tenth of one per cent, after the apparatus
is adjusted; aud this, he info, ms us, may be
nude at slight cost, the essential fea ure being

the dress parade were gone
through, in the presence of Mr. Robie and his
who
were
also saluted by the corps.
family,
At 7 o’clock the party returned to the
city,
well pleased with the
day’s excursion.

Tuesday: Troops were passing steadily through
that city and
goingjuorthward, all in excellent
condition, each corps with provisions for six

ry

Should the changes fail to be
made within the prescribed time the police
use a tube leading to the watch-room, with a

of

THE TRIBUNE ACCOUNT.

A Distressing Cougii causes the friends of
the sufferer almost as much pain as the sufferer himself, and should receive immediate
attention. Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild Clicr-

B'SAUlT was lent lo nut- -e as a type
Oi heaven’s unspeakable ami lioly joy,
Where all perfection makes the sum ol

WITH THE

STEAMER

—

The special correspondent of the Tribune
telegraphs from ilie Prussian headquarters that
the Ciown Prince's
army has stormed Weiseubourg. The troops of the 5th and llili Prussian army
reinforced
corps,
by the 2d Bavarian
corps, engaged Gen. Douay’s' division of Marsnal McMahon’s
corps. The French were driven ou the field and the
Prussians occupy the
breach camp. Several hundred Freuch soldiers were taken prisoners.
1 he correspondent of the Tribune writes
Irjin Coblentz on
Tuesday that the Prussians
are m much
greater force on the banks of the
o tar and
Moselle than is generally supposed.Hence they do intend t-» tall back on
Mayence
or Manheim but will hold
the French in check
trom Sierck to Lauterberg. One
proof is that
the long trains of provision w.igous stretch
lr«»m lieie to Treves and the ambulance trains
with them are in much too great force for a
mere affair of outposts.
Moreover the large
square here ol Clemenz Platz is covered with
peasants wagons laden with bread and biscuit,
all moving west.
Treves is now the headquarters of the G li
army corps. The Prussian wagon and ambu-'
lance service is more perfectly
organized, and
their horses are in berter condition than
those
ot the French. The soldiers are in admirable
spirits
Coblentz is fuU of landwebr. T1 ere are a
few troops of the line there. The fortifications
are rapidly being strengthened and
trees are
being felled in readiness for an attack. All
the commanding points about the great fortress
the occupation ot which would render it indefensible agueusi modern
artillery, are now
strong’y fortified and earthworks aie rapidly
being constructed toward the French.
A special correspondent at
Cologne writes

Tanning the Scalp.—All the hair dyes aud
their congeners, the “colorers,” “restorers/
&c., discolor the scalp. Phalon’s Yitalia,
or Salvation bob the Hair, is the only article for restoring gray hair which does not stain
the skin.

making them.

and staff had to be abandoned.
The Committee of Arrangements were greatly aided by the exertions of Roscoe G. Harding, E*q and others, who are ever foremost to
promote the interests of Gorham.
At 6 o’clock the company were escorted to
tbe ample front grounds of Hon.Toppan Robie
by Relief Engine Co., where tbe music and

France.
Carlsrue, Aug. 4, G 30 P.M. [Cable despatch u> the N. Y. Herald.]
There was hard
lighting at Weisenburfc yesterday.
To-day a large force of Prussians advanced
between Weisenberg and Luttenbourg, lo
miles into French territory, driving the advance post of the enemy, and
destroying a
mile of Railroad between Luttenbourg and
which
McMahon
was preStrasbourg, aloug
paring to advance. The French lo.-s was heavy, including many prisoners.

lications, and properly colored. It is sent
post paid on the receipt of 25 cents by II. A.
McKtruucy & Co., No. 2 Elm street, Portland-

The most ingenious feature of the invention
is that by which the siguals of danger are given to the outside nuardiaus iu case the watchman falls asleep or meets with a worse late.
Colored lights are placed in the window of the
room,and their position changed by the watchman every fifteen minutes during the
night.
Tlie police on the b?at are furnished nightly
with the schedule ot changes, nnd the time of

or

Camp.

Mr. B. B. Russell of Boston has published
very handsome map of the proposed Seat of
War iu Europe; quite accurate in detail, so
far as we have compared it with standard pub-

with the police or may iustautaneoudy notify them by means of colored lights
that their assistance is required.

perfectly air-tight vault

f&lie Prussians Occupy ttio French

a

ers.

Among the Islands next

Fiiday Evening-, August 5t!»,

Domeviic !*Ii«rl;t*ts.

Loss.

A

Moonlight Excursion

New York, Aug. 4.— Colton lower; sales 877.
bales; Middling upl inds at 19]c. Flour—sales 18,000
bbls.; State and Western tinner and lairiv active;
State at 5 70 « 7 1»>; Round Hoop Uluo at 6 55 'o 8 00;
Western at 5 10 @ 7 50; Southern at (> 5') fa 10 00.—
Wheat—Winter 1 fa2cbetfer; sales 102,(00bush.; No.
1 Spring at 1 47; No. 2 at 1 31; No-. 3 at 1 20; Amber

4f

If it is thrown in your Teetii that ycu
do not keep your dental apparatus in proper
trim, it is your own fault, for all the world
knows that you might do so by using the
matchless vegetable dentrifice Sozodont.
“Spalding's Glue.”
Cheap, convenient
and useful. Mend* everything, augl-eodlw

fancy goods

WILL GIVE

The boat will

If you wish for India rubber liose go to
Cooper & Co.'s, 10!) Federal street. They keep
all kinds of Plumbing materials, and sell
them as low as at any store in the city. Tiy
them.
May 5-1 f.

personally

a

French

on

Tcrritory-

The attention of Grocers and others is called to the sale of Groceries and Store Fixtures
by Messrs. Bailey & Co., at the store corner ot
Green and Portland streets. See advertisement.

Any tampering with the safe or vault that
shall iu the least reduce the air-pressure, suspends the siguals, aud the watchman 7k at
ou e alauned and is enabled to c.mfhnmicate

attached,

Battle

j

Men with the fewest faults are the least
anxious to discover those of others. J. Monroe Taylor's Cream Yeast
Baking Powder has
no faults.

ed to above.

whistle

A Great

J

jy25eod2vv

terv.il of the signals can be varied to an almost
illimitable extent, *the rule of permutation
being applie^Tto the disk inside the safe, refer-

powerful

Pittsburg..jor
,.~3
Southern.. ahI
Illinois Central..
Chicago A North Wesrern! !.’!.*!!!. 'kJ
Chicago & North Western pieicrred!!’/.. 84
Pittsburg & Fort \Yu\ne.
«£.
Erie.
..;!;!!!;!:••• 0,7,
Erie F>reterred. “
Western Union Telegraph Co..
34*
Central Pacific.‘!!!! rq8
Union Pacific.!!! $j3
..

I

Jp you want a nice juicy steak get the American Broiler of C. C. TolmaD, Agent.

he rods away, where a watchman is constantly
stationed. The orifice of the pipe into the safe
is closed by a valve, opeuel at intervals by a
clock-movement, which slowly operates a rotating disk with sprockets projecting from its
periphery,and actiug directly upon the lever of
the valve. Wheu the valve is opened, a signal
is sent through the tube and indicated on a
dial in the watcli-room, or applied to a hell or
lirliiatla

Cleveland &

The Fi e n h Dcfcsled willi Great
j
j

Dear Jennie,—Where did you get that
beautiful Ink your letter was written with?
Why, Grace, that is Woodruff's Violene Iok.

Sold by all druggists and

Tier Portland Rand

island.'.113J

Michigan Central
Lake Shore & Michigan

j

Endless variety of Toilet Soaps at less than
half price, at Cogia Hassan's.

Printing

Mosul iglif Excursion

:

All Wool Cassilneres, GO, 7jc. and $1 00, at
Cogia Hassan's.

and its contents

Officer Hanson, of the police force, one of
the most active and efficient of that excellent
body of men, has recently left the ranks of single blessedness, and in honor of that happy
event in bis life, invited bis comrades of the
department to pirtako of an ovster supper at
Jesse Freeman’s, on Exchange street, Wednes-

Chicago Oir Itock

i STttBMfNG OP WUISBMBTJRO.

capitalists.—Ed.]

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 2 1 2 o'clock
to-day the stock of Groceries, &c., in store on
the northerly corner of Portlaud and Green

Merchants’ wharf.

Further from Sanvbruck.

»AMCS^^a

AUCTION

ENTERTAINMENT*.

ol

the

Reading.’.''.'.-'.'.'.

business,

meu

ot

day.

closing quotations Railway
stork ‘!',Iowln?
Pacific Mall.
* Hodsim Kivrrvonsolidaled scrip.87?
tsr* v'!lenlra
“tra aIi'l Hudson River consolidated...
0t|
Harlein

THE WAB.

weaving it into cloth of any desired width or
in the most perfect manner, no dressing, spooling, warping or drawing in being required, consequently doing away with all j
warping frames, reeds, harnesses, pickers, j
shuttles, and the large amount of complicated J
and costly machinery pertaining to the old
process of manufacture.
In this respect it is
evident that tlie inveution will ^reatiy reduce
tlie amount of capital
required to carry on the

Property Saved.—When (he fire broke out
on Wednesday
night in the cooper shop of
Messrs. Pbinney & Jackson, the brig Mary
Williams was lying directly alongside of the
shop. Her rigging caught fire and she would
have been destroyed, but for the cflorts of Mr.
Richard Delang aud Charles Booth by, who cut
the fastenings aud pulled the vessel below the
burning building. Had the vessel been burnt,
nothing could have saved the large storehouse
on

the

at®

texture

it being c’aimed that a saving of
over one half is made in
preparing the yarns,
while the ratio of production by the new
loom over auy other in use exceeds ten to one.
Among the minor features of value pertaining to the invention, we should perhaps mention itscapaeiiy for using exceedingly slacktwist yarns, much more so than is possible on
the old loom, thus avoiding the harsh, wirey
texture found in all goods where hard-twist
yarns are used, and giving the cloth that peculia- stocky “feel” heretofore pertaining only
to the best French fabrics.
There appears to
he no trouble whatever from the various drawbacks attending tlie use of the old fashion loom,
such as the breakage of threads, &c., aud no
loss is experienced by repairing tlie web, or
from “waste,” the latter being a very expensive it3111 in ordinary weaving. It is also stated that c'otli woven by the new process requires less milling, less than one half the gigging, takes a finer finish and is much more
durable than any other cloth. The specimens
shown certainly appear to be equal to tlie best
imported goods, consisting of a groat variety of
patterns in stripes, plaids, ribbed, plain and
fancv work of the latest and best styles.
Whether Mr. Abel’s improved loom can be
adapted to the production ot all the styles and
qualities of woolen goods required for use, or
demanded by the trade, we are not prepared to
say, but however that may be, it must bo apparent, to all who have given tlie invention a
critical examination that it is destined to
bring about a marvellous revolution in the
manufacture of at least a very large proportion
of all the woollen products of the country, and
that, too, within a comparatively short period.
Good judges place its value as high as ten
millions of dollars, which is certainly a flattering prospect for tlie inventor, if foi no one
else. It is thought that it will he especially
valuable in the West ami South, where tire facilities for erecting mills on a large scale are
not so good as in tbe Eastern States; it is also
thought tube well adapted to the manufacture
of carpetings, Dags, jute, wool sacks, and all
kinds of knit fabrics. In face, its capacity and
value appear to be co-equal aud nearly unlimited.
We understand that Mr. Abel had succeeded
in interesting influential parties in his invention, and that his loom will soon he placed on
public exnibition in some of the principal business centres of the
country, for the Durpose of
forming companies for putting it in immediate
operation on a more extensive scale. Tbe best
wish we can give the inventor is that his ingenuity and perseverance meet with their just
reward.—Tribune.
[We understand that the above-described invention will be exhibited for a few days this
week, i a this city, at No. 84 Exchange street,
opposite the new Postoffice building. It will

_Sto"ks dull and Arm, closing at the highest point

FOR El GIST.

transport

their thanks (o the “Forest City Camping
Club” for favors received aud personal service
reudered; aud also to commend to ail island
excursionists the steamer Lily and her gentle-

Owing the rain, the review by Col. Uaiding

small lad named
Simpson, in attempting to run across Commercial street, ran under the wheels of a
wagon
that was passing along. Two of his ribs wer(
broken and he was badly
injured in the back
Dr. Lamb attended to him, and tbe
boy is do
well.
ing

v

Our way up was lightened up by the flight
of
ts and the discharge ot bombs, and we
arrived in the city at 10 o’clock in the evening.
The Club desire me to tender, in their behalf’

visitors, being
appropriations, and ener
to make the pic-nic a

Accident.—Yesterday

iuo

ing that the pleasure their experienced exceeded that of any other Anniversary occasion.

success.

movements

auu

arrived on which the Club with their equipage
left the ground, made of peculiar interest to
them, because of the pleasure taken in the
two days and nights spent thereon, all agree-

of the military and the

very liberal in their
getic in their efforts

Rea,

practical manufacturer?. In addition to this,
nearly all the preparatory processes indispensable iii the ordinary methods of woolen manufactures seem to ho entirely dispensed with
by Mr. Abel, his loom taking the yarn directly

FOR (ALE

BY

W.II. WOOD «£ SON, Bankers.
S WAN <£ BARRETT, Bankers.
p.rtlaad. Mala..
Information
Pamphlet,
Banks fa Portland.
anil

the

can

b« had of any cj

jy30

■v.^**.*-***.**, ....

.1-1--

,r.IIW I'.,

medical,

I

MIKCKLLASEOtS.

1

WAR 1A E

The Bailie of Blenheim*

Southey’s famous “Battle of B'enheim’’ has
doubtless occurred to many persons, who will
be clad to see it repealed. The future Kaspar,
however, will be able to tell wliat the great
recalls tl,e
war of 1870 was about, wheu he
thousand bodies that
wasted

CALIFORNIA

Summer evening—
0 (1 Kas par’s work was done,
And be btiore his cottage door
Was sitting in the ?un;
And by him sported on the gretu
lib little grandchild Wdheluiine.

Insurance Union

YOUNG

O'd Ksf-par took it from the boy,
Wb > stood expectant by;
An t then the ulJ man shook h s head,

Nuiplii!*,

he,

what ’twas all abou
he cries;
▲rid little Wilhelm me looks up
With wonder watting eves—
“Now tell us all about Hie war,
And what they fought each lor.”
us

Young Peterkiu

Seven Per Gent. Gold Loan.

OoMl..JflfljfeOS

SCHOOL FOB BO VS,

The bonds are in denominations ol $1,000 car],
cured l.v a tir.-t nmrigage on gi>5 mile- ol read
from
Indianapolis, the largest dry and most Important
railroad cm re in the Stale cl Indian-, to ih,
u‘s
of Pekia in Illinois.
ONKHUNDKED ANI» FICHTE MILES of (lie
Line arc now in FULL OPEltATIOM mil .onioned
with New. Fitt.ST-Ui.ASS Hulling Slock,
consisting ot
25 Locomotives, 23 Passenger Coaches; 17
’o
ami
Cars; 75U It. x, Stock and Coal Cais and
more will Be added as the wauls ot the road
r,noire
The earnings arc already Greatly in Excess
of the
Interest on the Whole Issue of Bonus
The balance
twenty-five miles ol the division In Indiana is
all graded, wiili all the Iron on
hand, and will he

,.$*>310,805

TO PHYSICIANS.

“I Hod them in the garden.
For there’s many here about;
And often when I go to plough,
The ploughshare turns them out;
For many thousand men,” said he,
“Were slain in the great victory.”

ST. AUGUSTINE'S

.SI ,450,000

«'npil»l, «■ ol«l,

—

“Now tell

,uu"

aug3dcw

Urge, and smooth, and round.

And with a a’uial sigh
Us some poor iellow’s skull,” said
“Who fell in the great vie oi).

BLOOMINGTON

Hadies, wiil open September 15
,,
For
Catalogues containing lull particular* address
tbe principals at their residence.

NKW-YOUK.

Lo

pay olein New

ses

York, London,

San Fran-

nr

disconnected

risks taken

No fi

cisco.

No 43 Danicrth St., Port arid.

w

Her. Ouiiiel F. Nwilh, A. M.,

ith marine

Maty

Vudructor in
Christmas Term begins Sept 12.
Trinity Term begins April 25.

LAWSON & WALKER, Gen’l Agents,
NoC2 Wall Street, New Yoilr.
Policies issued and msuta bindeny;
I

rriglitn

or

f’nrgoe*,

and

Ilnlle,

on

Franklin

Josfcs adjusted and

FOR

aid at

“It was the English,” Kaspar cried,
“Who pat the French to tour;
But what they fought each other for,
1 could net*weil niako out;
Bui everybody said,” quoth Le,
“Thai ’twas a famous victory,

EVo. ir»

Urauiag,

chool

BOYS,
ME.

Semi-Annual Session,
BMilXS Sep. si*i.
Tile buildings have lean recently refitted and refurnished at a generous
outlay. All ilj arian -e
uieuts make it emphatically a Home School.

I'OUTLAND, MAIN®,
11Y-

■

la'her lived at
Yen little stream

“My

Tim® Ikiu-nt

And

Blenheim tbon,
bard b ;

liid .I ivi-i lini»

In

flin

lorccd to
So with bis wile and child he
Nor bad be wliero to rest hid

fly:

ne was

finis. W. Ford, Agent.

New Yoik, August JSlli, I8C8.

I'nnmil

fled,
head.

iiomtl

Allow

“With fire and sword the country round
Was wasted tar and wide;
And many a clnKing mother theic,
And new-born baby died;
But things like that, you know mutt be
After a famous victory.

call your attention loiuy PREPARA-

to

me

TION OF COMPOUND EXTRACT BUCHU.
component puts

BEBS,

BUCHU,

are

The

Lay

Cube be extracted

gin.

fiuc

a

spirits

with

ob-

used, and

‘•Nay—nwy—my liule girl.” quoth be,
“It was a famous victory.’*

palatable

everybody praised the Duke,
Who this great ligbl did win.”
•‘But what good came oi it, at last?’*
Quoth llttlo Poterkin.

small

a

thau any

proportion of spirit.
to

now

It is

more

use.

“And

“Why,

that I cannot
“Bui ’twas a famous

Bnchu,
color.

tell,”
be;
v.ctory.”
said

prepared by Druggists,

as

It is

action ot

and

glutinous decoction.

color of ingredients.

Hotel

predominates;

Directory,

ingredients

Embracing thelea.iinf Hoi. Is m the Stale,atwliictU
to; Uniti Prat may always be lomol
Alfred.

County House, Richard H. Go.linp, Proprietor.
AUOUrtt.
Elm

House, Com). St. W. S. & A. Young, Proprl'

added,

are

to

n,

Pbarmaeopoea,

tore

be used in

exist.

Hotel, Davis A Paine, Proprietors.

dark

Mine i# tbo

smallest quantity of the other

the

iuspecti

prevent fermentation ;upon

it will be lound not to be
is it

nor

cases

a

Tincture,

a

Syrup—and

where fever

or

ns

tbere-

inflammation

this you have tho knowledge of the ingre-

In

etors.
AINK

a

The Butliu in my preparatiiu

made in
can

oi

flame destroys tliis (its active principle,

a

leaving a dark

UOTLLS.

is

plant that emits its fragrance; the

a

dients and the mode ot preparation.

Aasasta.
Ai OiihTa

Bocse, Stale SI. Hariison Barker,Pit0

prietor.

Hoping

House, T. B. Ballard, Proprlelor.
House, G. A. & H. Cony, Proprietors.

Cushnoo
Cony

that you will favor it with

inspection

upon

Mansion

House, Augusia Me., \V. M. 'ibaveir
Proprietor.

With

a

trial, and that

it will meet with your

approbation,

feeling of confidence,

a

M

_

Bnu|«r.
Penobscot Rxohasor, a Woodward, Proprietor,

I am, very

respectfully,
H. T.

Balk
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
Columbian House, Front Street, S, R. B ilet,

HELMEOLD,

Chemist and Druggist of ltt Years’ Expert* nee.

Proprietor.

■liddeford.
Biddeeeosd House, F.Alkinscn.
Dinino Rooms, ShaB's Block,Lane & Young, Proprietors,
■liddeford Pool.
Fates House. F. Y.ites, Proprietor.
Ellbwortii House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

[From

the

largest Manufacturing Chemists

Boston.
American Hoi he, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor.
Parker House School St H. f>. Parker * Co..
1
Proprietors.
Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Bultii eh, Bingham, Wnsley * Co., Proprietor?.
St. .James Hotel- -J. P. M.
Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. Treuionr $t. Brigham. Wrisiei
& Co., Proprietor*.
Bryunt’e Poud.

in the

World.]

Booihbay.
BooTHn'AY House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.

November 4, 1854.
“I

acquainted with Mr. H. T. He!mbo!d; lie

am

occupied the Drug Store opposite my residence, aud
successful in

was

conducting

others had not been

equally

busings where

the

before him.

so

been favorably Impressed with

I haie

Ins character and

enterprise.”

Bavant’8 Pone House—N. B. Crockett. Proprietor.

WILLIAM

IBethel.

Chemists, Ninth

Chandler House, F. S. Chandler * Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman Houke, S H. Chapman, Proprietor.

WEIGHTMAN,

Powers A Weightman, Manufaetunng

Firm of

delphia.

quired

Hr id "ton Center, Fie
Cumberland HousK, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

tsronivrick, Ti.
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey. Proprietor.
Biitea.
( ape

from

arising

Indiscretion,

Nature which

powers ot

are

The

exhausted

accompanied by

so many

Indisposition

Elizabeth.

Exertion, Loss of Memory, Wake-

to

fulness, Horror

Ctnlib.
JoBBlfla House—P. Durgin, Proprietor/

in fact, Universal Lassitude, Prostration, and in-

s

ability

Damariscnttn.
If AINB Hotel, Sanborn * Jacob?,(Proprietors.

Proprietor.

Travelers Home, Simcn A. Halm, Proprietor.
Railway

Diifield.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Richter, Proprietor.
Farmington.
Fcreat House. J. S. Milliken, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddaid, Proprietor.
f-rcat FbIIm, N. VI.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor.

BaMon, Proprietor.

■limerick.
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.
Mechanic Falla.
Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprftor.

Naples.
House,

Nathan Church *

Sons, Propriesors,'

^orridgrwoeb.
Dan forth

once

affected with Organic Weak-

the aid of Medicine to strengthen and

TRACT BUCHU invariably docs.
is submitted to, Consumption

_H elm bold’s

Fluid

It

Hotel, Brown* Hilton. Proprietors.
yAarllt rtrhliton.

Wyomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Propr*-w«
Nerway.
Klm Rouse, Main St.
W. W. Whitro^«h, Proprietor.
Notion Mill*., 1T*»
Norton Mills Hoted—Frankl*iop’r.

insanity

or

Oxford.
lake House—Albert G.
Hinds, Proprietor.
l*enk’. (.land.
Union House—VV. T. Jones, Proprietor

Extract of Buoou, in af-

other

preparation,

Paintulness,

in

as

Chlorosis,

J. A.

Gotham, .July 21, 1870.

TIIE

TE11M

WILL OPEN

Fourteen Weeks.

buddings and other improvements, make
the accomodations at this
Instinution, tor both
young ladies and young gentlemen, lirst cla?s in
every respect.
An able and devoted
corps of Teachcis will ensure thorough instruction in all the
departments.
For

tor

Rooms should bo made at

further particulars address
REV. J.C. SNOW, A. M

jj22eodtd

once.

Principal,

St. Augustine’s School for Boys,
No. a Spruce St., Portland.

SMmi7A.

REV. DANIEL F.
M Rector.
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
REV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., Instbuctob in Drawing.

Trinity Term Regina April 23lb.
April It, 1870.

dtl.

Rowdoin College.
eAaniinutiou lor admission will ha he’d
T11*1-flrst
in Adams ball,
Friday
Commencement
on

oi

week, J illy loth, at eight o’clock A. M. The second
examination will he he'd in Adams Hall, on the first
dayot the next term, Thursday, Sept. 1st, at eight

o clock jl.

m.

SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
Brunswick. June loth, lb70.
junl8cJ2m

I"r
TH£Je,ac^’
be held Insii‘,,,e
Bndgton,
at

Byiyania
sisted

or

House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’ir.
ALBION House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perrr
1
Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. H.
Dodge, Prop’r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Coni, opposite
the Grand Trunk Railway.
ommeroial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets.
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
City FL tel, Corner of Congr'es. and Green
street,

A
is at

change

of

the decline

hair.

from the

13 stem diseases arising from habits of disat little

expense, little

inconvenience

or

or no

exterminate

change

in

seding those unpleasant, and dangerous remedies,
Copaiva and Mertuiy,

in all these

diseases.

Use Hklmbold's Fluid Extract Buchu in al
disease* ot these organ*, whether

female,
mauer

and

from whatever
01

mm

originating,

cause

*v..3

it

odor, “immediate” in action,

ening than any

of the

exijtWtg \n
is

more

0r

ancj

no

strength

preparations of Lark

Those suffering from broken-down
stitutions procure the remedy at

maie

pleasant in taf?te

and

or

or

Iron.

delicate

The reader must be
may
to

aware

con-

cnco.

that, however slight

he the attack of the above diseases, it Is certain

affect Hie bodily health and mental powers.

All the above

diseases require tbe aid of a Diuretic.

HELM BOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHtT is (he great

Diuretic.
Sold

bottle,

G

bottles fur $0.50.

per

its use. Nothing can restore the
hair where the follicles are
destroyed,
or the glands
atrophied and decayed.
But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead

by

of fouling the hair with a
pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which
tr^ike some preparations dangerous and
injurious to the hair, tho Vigor can
only ben%Qt but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a
1

hair

W“Noue

are

not soil white

cambric, and yet lasts
long ou the hair, giving it a rich glossy
lustre and a grateful
perfume.

Practical

and

Dr. J. C.

and

signed

T. HEIM BUD.

S; Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.
KB House, Opposite Boston
Depot, Geo.
Bndgham Jr Proprietor.

Co.,

Villa.,..
Central House, w. H. Smith

Proprietor.

only infallible Preparation for
1
RE’TORIN(j
GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL
COLOR ANJ)PROMOTING ITS GROWTH.
I is tlie
It
cheapest preparation ever
offered to the
public, as one bottle will last longer

is not

a

Di3 e: it win
wm n<>t tta"* ‘lie

keep the Hair

from

falling

out,

I cbnonra the
If
Scalp, and inn he* th<- IVsair
BOI»T, LVITROI8 AftD SILKIDN.
OurTreatise on the Hair sent free by mail.
I P. HALL & Co.,
R.
Nashua, N. H„ Proprictoi s.
Price $1.00. Forsalc l»y all druggists.
Tus&S-weow jun27
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THE

—

Mysteries of Mormonism,,

By J. H. Beadle. Editor of the Salt Lake Reporter,
BEING an EXPOSE ot THEIR SECRET RITES,
CEREMONIES and CRIMES, with a full and authentic

history

ot

Fclvgainy

and the

Mormon

;
AGENTS—To sell the OCTAGON
SEWING MACHINE. It is licensed, mates
the “Elastic Lo<*k Stitch” and is war ran red tor 5
All other machines wdh an
Price, $15.
years.
under-feed sold tor $15 or bss are infringements.
Address OCTAGON SEMJN'G MACHINE < O St.
Louis, Mo Chicago, J! ., Pittsburg, Pa or B<*ton,
Mass.jn».!7 3m

WANTED

THE NECOKD VOL.CJ1IE OF

AJLSTEHtENS

Great History ol the War is now ready. Agents
wanted. Send tor circulars, wi;h terms and a fullI
description of the woik. Address, National lTibishiiii! Co., Boston.
jui‘2 iw

Head Th is I

$50 (o $200 per Monrh Made l.-y
Seliiiig the Home of Washington,

Or Mount Vernon and it* Associations, by Benson
•f. Lossino. 150 Illustrations, tinted paper, handsomely b.uml. Only look on the subject. Every
family wants a copy. Sold only by subscription.
Very liberal terms given. Sen t tor circulars, arid
notice our extra terms.
A. S. HALE & CO.,
H»tttor«l, Conn.
w4w23
t)un21 4w

Ho for the Westll
Emigrants Attention l

WAIVTED —($10 PER DAY)—by
tho AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
AGENTS

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

Boston, Mass.,

unfading remedy for all Bronchial Difficulties,
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, Diptheria,
Dryness ol the throat or Wind Pipe and all Catarrhal Diseases.
The wonderful modern discovery of Carbolic Acid
is destined to become one ol the greatest blessings
to mankind in its application to diseases ot the
Human Race, and its great curative quilities in all
affections of the Chest. Lungs and Stomach.

no humbug i
By sending S.'S CENTS, with age,
heigat.. ccs jr of eyes and hair, you will receive, by
return nw:!, & correct picture ot your future husband
or wile, with
avd date ol marriage.
Address,
W. FOX,r'. O. Draw er No. 24,
jy!4f4w
Fnltonville, N. Y.

This

Louis,

juulfi

Mo.

;:m

is

^.

family

tar tlie best
at once ldieves
is

Cathartic reuit-dy vet discovered,and
and invigorates all the vital functions,
without<
causing injury to any of tbenr. The most complct
success has Jong attended its use in manv
localities;
and it. is now’ ottered to the general public with tin*
conviction that it can never tail to accomplish all
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or no pain;

leaves the organs tree troiu irritation, and never
over-taxes or excites the nervous system.
In all
disei.-esot the skin, blood, stomach,' bonds, hv. r,
kidneys,— of children, aim in many difficulty, peculiar to women, it brings prompt relict and certain
J he best physicians recommend and prescribe
cure.
it; and no person who once uses this, will voluntarily return to the use ol any other cathartic.
Sent by mail, on receipt oi price and postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
Postage, 6 cents.
6 Boxes, 1 00
is
'*
•<
2 25
12
sn
It is sold by all dealers in «.!rugs and medicines.
-----

»»

11’BlVfcK & C O., Proprietor*.
I JO Trr

mom

Slrwl, Botlou,

Dec I-deowW&Slyr

Nov.27-deow-W&Slyr

MAISIIOOD:
Lost l how Restored l

Mom

CAUTION —All venuin? has ths name Peruvian
“Peruvian

Strup," (not
Bark,'') blown in the class
A 32-pago pamphlet sent free.
J. p. DuisMoKu
Proprietor, 30 Dey St.., New York.
bold by all Druggists.

FIXTURE
-ANI»-

LAMP STOliE.
Put ill

eANAivn hi:ni!Ni.M; vixtitun
(IAS AND KKKOkBXK
STOVlita,

West ti.rban.
'l-wd&ew 1 yr,

nir2dlnj

5THtt.SK

in want ot Plain or Fancy Job Printing,
will find it to their adTantage to call on wm. M.
Marks, at the Daily Press Job Printing Olfice, Ekcl
•baage
Street, Portlmd.

Three

Trips

-ft—At,
~>ir" 'Jtcii*' 'Wlain
2Sfc£xS©*K,ei,lre l<aiiroad

Together with Lamps, Chimneys, Shades, Burners
ami everything pertaining to the Has fixture imi
Lamp Trade.
|t£r“ Orders liy mail promptly attended to.

"Y*
3

'm ■'!

6.15,

CHAhLES T. TIIOMES, lrte of Harris,
n,
in tlie County of Cumberland,
deceased, and given
bonds as rile latv directs
All persons bavlttg demands upon the esiate of said
deceased, are teriuircd to exhibit the same; and all persons
indebted to
called upon

lo

make patment to

AMI.Y USE.

Simple, cheap, reliable.
Agents wanted. Clreuais

Address binklkv KmtBath, Me.
oc2SMIy

T.IVR

everv

Maine

,,,
will

Oirtdvr,

north and

Procure

at the lotveM rule*, with
the ONLY UNION TICKET

No.

40 1-2

OFFICK,

Kl^.'moto^Cbam^;

<!so. Shivkru k, Passenger and
Freight Agent
JA.MF.S H»K. JR., President'
xi n Bivovv
l;irce'"r ^rruganmtt

Sleamsitfn Co.
Nov,* dljr

Ensipon, Calais nnd
X>i|?l»y, VVindsor At

Liini»gton,Coi

field, daily.

At Alfred lor Sanford Corner
anon (Little River Falls),
So.
ter and Rochester

Springva!*, K. LcbLelunon, t. Roches-

QU1NBY, Superintendent.
,j|f

Keducect Hates.

via. Nitride Railroad.
Panama to San Francisco.
ur
>®,e
»•
B*Dl’cr.i>

R

vrifi1.

hy

W. l>.

LITTLE .V co.,
UNION TICKKT OFFICE

n-.1*«la.s-losif

M

I

|91,2 Kvhangn street

and White Pine

Timber.

hand and sawed to
dimensions.
MAUD PIHI PLANK.
on

HAitn

w3t27

For Sal* by

STETSON & POPE,
Pir.t, orner
v^'i.’Im!
State Street, Boston.

No. 1U

1U?S;'Y

r.

ra2?35^“
n

*p

*:t*;k*

CYOTY
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Mi.inlav
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K»*'Port

'“atC M ',5ha at’11
E*“P0.t
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K
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on

"ilh S-enmor BELLE
Andrews, .in,I Calalf, »nd with
lur w<«Hi*to<k «»,

B^W*J

Houit..n

Halifax,

the Steamer EM*
Ibim eby rail to
with the K. ,k N.A tin I.
'oterrurdia'c station's and

’’"B. V St,'T2hn wl,h
Inyby anil Annapolis,
and

PI.ESS tor
WIn Is >r anil

”.'l!

|?r„S,H';ll?c
d N'ealncrs lor
a"n

mih bail

ai

barkrttelown.

P. E. I.

tysreiKbt received on days el sniliog until 4
(
0ri'H'k
P M
A. K. slUBBS
then o.*
junivljul
^gv.nt*

Maine steamship
NEW
Momi-

sfLrJLh.

Company

ARRANGEMENT.

Weeklj

O" *ni

Line I

after tbe l«th Inst, the
due

^^nf^thK* rnrnnaiUfn'llo«"
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t
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THruVlVA
Y.ift 3 P.
Tne

tVery

M0Ni>‘‘V

Iiitii-oand fram-onia are fitted nt, will,
*
aocomnmdn
ions i„i i.assenaers
oi.iisi ,,
most nmveili, 1.1 and rnmi,, T.i.t
?*
r'J'“'3,0r

hbetween
L

New

e„,

•’<'

YorkmlW.I.m

’W,‘"

x

a-ni

Kr"JD‘

*»•'

*«**> fit,

nSb'ix*. Sr^tl *n parts'1:
ETiW
,V‘-*r 'te'ebt
*For
d
a

to tl,.

stSi'XS

to*y
/roiVht'or'passnceVppTy
Halt's Wharf, Portland.

Mae

H^'<Vf°X.|,irr

#-dti

SPECIAL

,H

K

K-

'“rk-

NOTICE.

1

1
Maine
Steam-Siiip Company.
The Steamers of this line will *f<»p

o l;imi passengers an I
freight (in
M
HoIjuoh Hole.
V.
T~_ >»i. *T»sn> 111 quantdii•) at
\
Martha's
inovard)
*
during July and
pr^rent
ra«»iaire in State Room.$4.00
1*. gH'ge in Cab 11.$3.1*0
Meals exfrr. Sfeau:era Kavo New- York and .PortI"
ev*-ry Monday and 1 linra t*y p. m.
land,
HEN l»Y Ft-X, G« n’! Agent.
jy'JO 2\v
.
~

PiSEn,ooRi\«a!iiDSTI{P.

HOARDS.
"

11 aliCux.

On and alter
Monday. Jol. Rh
the Steamers of this lino will
leave
Railroad M'barf, tool of .stare st

\

California,

Of by Steamer via.

Hl~

THICKB

N

Jackson.
nitdi, Porter, Freedom,Madison and Eaton N 11., daily.
At Saco River, for West Buxton, Bonny La*It:
South Limingfoi), Liniingtun, daily.
At Centre Waterborough Station for
Limerick,
Newlieiu. Parsonstieid and Ossipee. tri-weekly.
At Center >Vaterl»orougb tor Limerick, Paisons-

*1. jobii.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

ARRANGEMENT

*or "T°st Gorham, Sfandhh, Stee?
rails, buluwin. Denmark, Scliago, Bridgtou, Lovell.
Hiram, Brownfield, Fr.vebnrg, Conway, Bartlett

Steamship (Jr".

international

Windham,

Orrrli.ml

Jtiffi&xssr,ale"af

J

ISvcbanjre Street,

For

tStlhCalilorn.5

a»

111

**•

AgCD

York Kxpregs Train leave? Boston at
1.30 P
^urk next inortiing about ti
jTV?0<l* .“VJV* iu.Nvw
N‘‘w Voik *'« ^'bcH He* ton on
m*1**#1*!
,eaVHg
fbe tol lowing day at 9.4* A M.
fror tickets, berlli* und
-taterootus, holIy at the
company s office ai No 3 Old State How**, eoiurr ot
ashtngfon and Staloetrccf^and nt Old Colon v and
Newport Kailioad Lt|*of, corner ol South aud Ki:cclaudsireets Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, f^nniavi er^n
New

hi eight
train
with passenger esir hiku<>i>
ed leave Alfred for Portland ut5.30 A M
Leave Portland for Alfred ar 1.45
p. \\
Stages connect as fellows:
tinu"1
Windham, Wimihaui
Ill 1, North
While ISo. k.1 and Sebagu

Labe, dady.

..BILLING.

l'"",|>1i8

Ltf^K^3uS~3 Op arid after Monday, May 2, I87p
*3VFzzSmMtrains will mu as follows:
Passenger trains leave Port fan.1 dai|y,(Snnda\s t x
reiited) lor Allred and intermediate Stations, at 7 v
A. M, 2.in P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 6. IK P. M
Leave Allred tor Portland and
intermediate st itions at 9 3u, A. M.
1{ivel'
tor
Portland
»l
3..;u A. M. an.'
A?2vt.S*c0
I
4.15
[vl.

,Al

l.Vo

“To «hipiicrs of
Freight.'' this Line, with
Its new and extensive depht
accommodations inBo—
e
pier in N.w York, lexcJusivelv o,r tha
aopplied wnh taeiiHies tor
“eight and passenger business which cannot bo sur,uw ,a“8

rORTUSDSBOCHESTERR.!
SUMMER

IL.^O

eight titoira>

ton, and lai

Lw__j

Routes

-ifccoirfel.i

1;

Stemnir.

I-

choice ot

*

M, arriving in Fall Kivcr 4h nutates in ailvain e ot
which lea.* Boston
Foil River with tbo
moment earner* Pxovid> »CB. Caid
B. .M Kiminons,
Bkisiol,
A. Simmons.—
Copt
I U. se N.cHmt is aie »li- fastest
ami most reliable
bust* on the Sound, built
tor speed san-iv
expressly
and commi t. This lire counict.
with aU th.
ern boats and Rsilro.nl
Linos from New York going
S°",L-“d cu,lte“i*ut ,u '‘k

and Most Reliable Recites!
THROUGH
TICKETS
From P°RTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points ir
the W RST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST.
Inrnish-

e<*

sr.

P

NOYES, Supt.

Safest, Best

follows:

Train,
niY'tii pC m*9P‘*,oat
connecting at

tast.

Tickets by the

au l
tted

|,t*.

»

l' ALL HI VEll LISE,
Fur New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal points
West, South aid South-West,
\ ir Tanm.a, kail Hirer and
hrirp,ri.
Cabin, £.5,00; Deck $t,no
Baggage checked
through itnl transferred in N Y Iree ol charge
New York trains leave the old Colony aud Newport Railway Depot, corner ol South and Knee land
street*,dally,(sundns excepted,laslollows: at 4.ao

Going* West

arc*

season a?

Ma? 1, 1*09-11 tr

Freight train leaves Poi tluini tor Bangor uud intermediate stations at 6.35 A. Al.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auhnrn tor Portland
aud Huston at 6.20 A. M., 12.0-1 P. M.
Train from Bangor and inteiniediate stations is
due In Portland at 2.10 P. M.,amJ (rom Lewiston
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.
ihc only route bv which through tickets arc sold
to Bangor, Dexter and ail
iniermediate stations
east oi the Kennebec River, aud
baggage cheeked
through.

If You

’•^"onmh.rorbcamitul

ihe

run

*

Railroad

Beilin_EDWIN

going

BROOKS

JOHN

CikSiPtaie,..
£Heck».........

Rill leave Grand Trnrk Depot
\rains
Portland tor Auburn and Ltwbiou
ATM., t.05 P. M.
Leave lor WaterviHe, Kendall’s .Mil's. Newport,
Dexur, (Mocsebead Lake) ami Bangor, at 1 >.& P.
M. Connecting with the European A-North Aueiitowns

•*.£.

M, ;!5u:iif

R. R.

4.1(>

R. H. tor

orv

U6W an-1

leaving Atlantic Whart, Portiano. at 7nYt.>c>
xn.'f India Wbarr,
{ 7 cVlock P*
Boston,ev-«ry

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

cm

^toe

luring 'we.
Li'/hoth?.....MONTREAL,
.•?.?
*r*»i expeun with

’~0a.ii.,-returning

Cenlral

boj%

"*

****'-■•

The 0.60 p. ji. (Expnss) ttaip® Ironi
Boston anil
Iorttand run pa Eastern Kaiiroad’i
liurftiav.’jhurs
ilav ami Sat nrilay, steppinu
at Saio, UiJdelord,
i.nly
K( tintbniili.
PiHtfia.uth, Isewl uryport, Sati n; aril
l.ymi; anti on Monday, Wooni-vlav anil 6ri-lay
via lioM.m & Maine
Itaiuoail,stepping' only at Saco.
Uiililetoril, kennebunk. South Lerwick Junction
Dover, Exeter, Ha vex hi land Lawrence.
Freight trains ea. li way daily (Suudays excepted).
^ RARCI4 CH ASE,
Superintendent,
PORTLANI>, April £8, 1*70.
if

SS.

For Sale at a Bargain*
>lrKICNNEV,nCLURI) ft
Pow* rs in good running order.
SCI Washington and 8 Harvard Streets, Bos(uU
rj tWO two Home
UPllAM «V ADAMS,
j JL Enquire of
vr3m21-20my
Commercial St;cet,
jy25to«2\v

,ltt

..

1

tuf

al

I. no
a
April
28, I>*70.

riiaKEN
execution anu will In* sold at pubic
X
auction, oa Saturday, the sixth d;iv oi August,
**•
at t«*n o’clock in the forenoon, af, flu?
Siienn s olUje, in the
City of Portland, in sai) county, all the right In equity which Charles K. Merrill,
ot said
Portland, has or had oil the nineteenth day
of March, A. I>. 1*70, nt three o’clock mid twenty
minutes in tlio a tier noon, being the time of the attachment ot the same on the original writ in the
action on whi-li said execution was obtained to redeem the following described mortgaged real estate,
viz: A certain lot of land with the buildings ihtieon, situated on the northerly aid oi Fore street, in
Portland, in said County; said lot being about twenty-three leet fronton sahl Fora street, and running
hack eiglily-seven feet, b«ing the sain* premises
conveyed to said Charles F. Merrill by Eunice Mcrrdl, by her died r corded in Cuinbi rland Registry ot
Deeds, Book 203, page 2 -I, to which ref.relic© is
made for a more puticular desci iption.
Dated at said Portland the 2d day of Julv, A. D.
M. ADAMS, Dept. Sheriff.
1870.

General Agent.

Nova Scotia.

WKUk’I.Y

*vi.

1',,rCla"J

‘“r

JgSBgHHP

■JVi

STUU-

or

Haiifax,
Vvlmrt

fits p'h"'

,A K K

OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
A-v been duly appointed and taken
upon It. r-ell
the trust ol Adiuinistratlii of the estate of

d laud ng*.
oi Russ &

m

,'a,lv Iexcepted) lor
oinl t..lu A. si„ ami 3.55 anil u.uu p u
« 7 30 A. >«.. >3.60

M»l\ S^:r

at

ictw

in.

CHASE or
I1'"! Steamships
CARLO!
tA Will hare
Ualfa

1'nreMiiouth for Pot-llmd at 10.00 a. m
-sound
UU
"cs,Uy’ 'Uiuradny amiSalimiMy
(10

■

jy

State St

.^r.lUr,!!ler

HAit
ti.ii.fr

at^'iO p.°Ld

•tnictiim* afVer <ill other rometlies have been fried Id
7ain. Its purely Tcgeisble, containing
nothing «b
the least injurious to-he health, Rtd ir,©?
tut an
With perfect safety at all timsf.
rtOE? to a?- T%tt Oi tire: r.notry. r.*itfc tail dire- i-^
bji eddre*#
i>It
'■*
jfcr,i.m#>5.iA.v.
jFrcbic
?;?«'• ^v-j

are

For

I

H"'

»ti MIHJUE8
particularly Invitee ail ba<iitisk
U:? j a oiC'lical
adviser, to call at his rocm?, N«'. ?■»
Preble Street, which fbey «i! find arraogaii fc? tbelx
^
t?reeial nccommodation.
?>i* **/? tleotic Benovating Wedlolnes arc uarUa-Icd In e.’ficacy au<\ superior virtue in ro fulfttic* aM
ifemale IrroKu’sritiep. I.'heir action l# '*pec/fic *»r f
certain of producing relie* m ft short, tic.a.
will find it Invaluable lr- ail ease? cl «■>;»•

it

n

^^^^*VANT,
April G, 170.

r»
it
I*orflaii’i

Ei^SX^a IM8SEKGEB TRAINS le.ve Pert-

SBleetic Mwlii f<f Infu ifniru
so thh

tnc Native Roots ami Herbs oi Cnlilornia./ree rpout
a/' Alcoholic Stimulants. I In v are the GREAT
BLOOD PURIFiF.K AND LIRE GIVING PRINCIPLE, a lerleot Benovah r and Itivigoiutor ol the
System, caiiyirg ill all poison us matter, and restormz the blood to a b, all liv condition. No person
an take these Billets niTciding to direction- md
remain long unwell. #10O will be given tor an tnuralde ease, providing Hie hi ties are not destroyed
by minetal poisons or oilier means, and tlie vital
organs waited beyond the point, ol repair. J
WALK Kit, Proptielor, II. II. McOONALl) &
CO,.
Druggists and General Agenls, San Frnnoise,-,< n\
auil :12 and :;4 Comuteree St., N. V. SOLD
> ,'J.r
DU VC CISTS AND DEALERS.

oi

F**,x“*,ber particulars inquire

D1 VAN 1 ..175* Commercial

Commencing Mou<Iay, May 2,’70.

D&. J. B. HUG «i
No. 1J treble Street,
doi^r to tbe Preble Honco,
Dort)»»id, frt
Send \ Stamp fox OlrciUh

Hum, Wkisketi, Proof tSvirits, ami
Refuse l.iijui rs,!}oi tori .L ppioeil ami fweelenetl in
plcttso iIn- tatne. ailed •‘Tonies,*1 “ResIt I -I*•
petizers,” Ac., that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, Put ate a true jtiedieine, made trim

Whari toot

HnBB&ZLfYvery MONDAY. WEDNESDAY ami
FRIDAY Evening at 10 o’clock for
Ranger, teucJbing at ItiiokluDil, Camden, Bnllurt, Searvport
Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winferport and Hampden!
“f’f'kt v» ill leave Bangor, every MUMMY
WhDNKSDAY, and FRIDA Y, luorutug at G o’clock

s

Add res?:

nt yr.or

per Week.

CITY of U/CHMOND
h. D»»in;*on. MunUr, will

Sl'Jini K AKRANREMSRT.

gAU correspondence ptrletl? con’idet-tlai ari^wivj
kc rnfurne 1, if Saalred.

Bl iters ?

days pre-

on

Strainer

VAHA& A.

Portland,Saco, k Portsmouth

r.'afn‘2ia:a!.er,

Sheriffs Sale.
M A IN
E.—CUMBERLAND,
on

l

wim

PoffUnd.JucoO. t^70.

f ;)] and h^lrhv risicratiot of t| ^ iriuerv creaisr
Pcrt.iuf. who ceniiot {.^raonalis couerlt ii.v
Cfc’> Jc r-o !*y vriticy, lu a
a -!*-;c‘r;pt htj of fcheir iiseaces, and the appropriate rec si’ e#
wdi bs torwai Jed immed ut«iy.

™t -?mni/.terP"lf'
-l.v ':1™P'e*‘oelGngfiee.
Macuink Co.,

cn

truss

Jr£>GE?’*iana3'*<i
t, focal Vuptrinter)<Unl,

9
a.

There s*f*»
&,t
troubled vid too traijcent ev&cuatious frotfl the bla^j
d2s, oxter u^coompanlf‘1 by a slight smarting -,r bu-i
l->; -*yufat;on, and weakening the system It; a rusofter the patient ..auiiot accour.trfcr.
On ezauitning
tue urliiui y d*p.osit?
ropy sediment will oil u ho
f j’^2!?,an:l Boraetbnts email pprtloks oi semen cr »ibun:« ;• vii! Rppear, 02 the color will he of a th»n i»\?- v1 :• uue. ly'ibr cbaogii/g to a lark ami turbid appearm c*. V‘;;*e wv liutj futR who die o» thic
■'!’?''■':*■'*s%
i^Dorant of tl>8 caxi^e, whico is the
:LfV»N«'
WR« £££&&«
Zkiutoy
:
wgrram a perfect cure ?u
d» ca^e, an 0

iTf.o

Wholesale

Agent, Bnuzsr.

file Company are not
mpoutfbie (ornaomceto
any amount ejtce«din* $50 iu,value (and u it
ptrsoi
«l) unless notice is given, and
paid tor at the rate ol
«'* passenger for every
asnojubl’tfona) value.

omissions In sleep,—0
a bad habit In
0 perfect curt war-

IVaUii •••*.•? California

M,

HARKU, AIWooD&CO.,
145 Commercial St.

mr23dtt_

jsH’Ojt*

WAlte-A*** St«ifc.
i<ny men or the age of thirl/ vtu

ft'1

ami

THURSDAY ai 0 o’clock A. M.
f reight received alter 1 o’clock P
vious lo sailing.
for further particulars Inquire of

..

and

ER1NCFS R.-J llOMI S, a. tn‘x.
Harrison, July Dili, 1871).
jyl8w3w

Dealers in

House—Capt Cbas Thompson, Prop’r.

utn

tt

GA S

oO’iO)

U,

M Vm«*lAI
I I*. !»«.. for Mail.ax
direct,
making clo*o connections with the Nova Scotia Kail
Minions.
wny Co., tor Winder. Truro, No* Glasgow and t*«c.
N. S.
Mai! Trntn (ftni |.l„g at al|
siaiions) lor Inland I tou,
Poml, coi.neonng w.tb niBlir mail (ruin i„r Quel*-, !
Returning will leave Prjof’s Wl. .ri, iUlilax, evMontreal aui! the Wert, at 1.23 |* ;,f.
ery luoe«ia> at 4 P. AI.
'CaMn t.a-*sage, with State Room.
$7.00
Aceomotiatiou tor South Paris and Intermediate
Meals extra.
Motion*at li.SU P, M.
Through ticket? may Ihj had on b uni tc aboxa
I’sssenjrer tiain« will arrive a* follows:
|>cint9.
Ihtrtlcalar? apply to L. BILLINGS,
Qnele-. I,lan.l Pnn.l. Gorham,
Atlantic \\ liart, or
South Paris auil Lewiston, at 8.10 A M.
JOHN POltTEOUS, Agent.
From Finii-rnr ar 9..(ui i>
Nor. 27-tl
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at
2.25 1* Id
Accomodation from South Palis, at 7 30 I\ Al.
*•
Sep* Sleeping Cars on al! night Trains.

charge made.
Kardiy a day passes hut were eemm.’ied by on# or
oore young* men with the above
disease, con e of
whom are a? weak and emaciated at
though they bad
fie consumption, %od by their friends are
euppo; *<’ *
I»i7e It. All #ucu canes yield to the proper %xuj or. 1
y
correct course of treatment, and In a shor* an?
* »f
made tc reloloe In perfect health.

said estate
An UNFAILING REMEDY for Neuraliga Facialis, oiten effecting a perfect cure in a single (lay.
No loriu of Nervous Disease fails to yield to its wonderful power. Even in the severest cases of Chronic
Neuraliga, affecting tbc eDtire system, itause lor a
tew days affords the most asfonielitng reliei and rarely
fails to produce a complete and permanent cute. It
contains no materials in the slightest degree injurious.
It has the unqualified approval ot the best physic!
ans.
Thousands, in every part of the country, gratefully acknowledge its power to sooilio the tortured
nerves, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent by raaii on receipt of price and postage.
One package,
§1 00
Postage 0 cents.
Six ackagcs.
5 00
27
It is sold by all dcaleis in drugs and medicines.
7 I li VKH Ac Do., Proprietor*,
1*0 Trent on! »*rc«*i, Votlou,

troubled

'Jt

yout-hj —treated pcientifiki&liy
ranted or no

Made

It

Steamer**cbna, iiauuh*
’ALDUS WINOUKNa
B BAOM, Mutter, will leave the
i west *;do oi Atlantic
Wbarl,
tout oi fndia Strict
i———»ia
every
SATURDAY at 7 o’clock A. M. for t'aiuaripcoita,
and every WEDNESDAY at G o'clock A.
for
M,
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landing*.
Bbtcrnino—wiii leave
Dumariscotia
even
MONDAY, at 7 o'clock A. M, and Waldoboro* evert}

5 no>

l«,10)
25,00
25,00)

Express Train torPnnvHle Junction at 1.05 P M.
Noje This Train wil not
stop at inter mediate

'STkl*

co

THEY AEE EOT A YILSi-'.* JSOYHEINE,

Chiltlien

no more

Mannfactnrers’Ageuts,

■(•■disk.

iouEg

^v«*L<v<U«tBk leutifr
5:*£sr64|*r ;y j^X9kr2««a4cl

9.

——

Fr.i'iM.iiitml,

Vinegar

Efficient.

Commlueln* April

■

On »n>l utter Monitor, June 13,1870,
Trains will run as follows:
train at 7.10 A. M for Montreal,
stopping
at all sia’ioDs between Portland ami
South Paris,
and a: Bryant’s I'ond,
Norlhum
Bethel,
Gorham,
berlami amt N .rth Stratford,
nrrivmg at Island
1 oud 1.45 P M, ami Montreal at 8 3o P. M.
Cars on thP train will run
through to Monireal
wnhuut change, connecting with
Through Express
1
trams west.
Kxpre

complaint -<;e Derail? tbs result of

Dr. •*.

MiM, Certain. Sale,

Danville Junc$15,00

!3j2aii££2P

r~

W E.JL A .-r

besides the great remedial agent carbolic acid, contain no other ingredients universally reccommended
which chemicairy contain, producing a Tablet more
highly medicinal and better adapted tor diseases of
the Human Race, than any preparation ever before
offered to the public.

Just published, in a sealed
envelope. Price, six cents.
A LECTURE ON THE VATTTD*r

Bprlngrale,
Tib.kts House, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor.

toy

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets,

For Worms in

First Trip

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Coition,

Hwyv fc'sutty

Waldoboro

CamariscoltaJj

1st.

AUerjitioji of Trains.

#

the only licensed under-feed Shuttle-Machine «o’d1
for less than $00. Licensed by .Wheeler & Mi Ison.
Grover & Baker and Singer & Co. A 1 other underteed Shuttle-Machines sold for less than $00 arc infringments, and tbe seller and user bab e to prosecution. Address, JOHNSON, CLARK «Sr CO., Boston, Mass Pittsburg, Pa., Ch'cMgo, 111., or St. I.ouis,
Mo.
junl7 3m

St.

juinf_

Jin*!cru

OF

who heeo committed an ezcesft ?! s>oj
'.ad*
h ether it be tin; solitary vice 01
youth, or the tluy*
p» xebakt at misplaced confidence in teal etc?
year*,
3t’l n if OR A.-4 AFTIDOTR IS gKACOI-t.
Hi F*in*» -ml A.hcs, ».ro r.a&rftude axo] N^?tou#
Prostration that may follow Impure
arc -he Baremeter to il-c whole
syster
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fi>;»
low :. 7it-.r wait for Unslghtl? Ulcer*, 'or
T'«*©L‘!?C I *!>•> \, K-<r loglf/l Beaut*
ved OMDliiioc,

WANTED

or

i*ijlu.iin*

Kailway.

It

aemrD

fi-i

WELL’S

efficacious remedy can be found, in fact,
these Tablets arc a specific and sbould be promptly given ior this painful suffering for our little ones.
In all cages where the Kidneys do not perform their
functions properly they should be freely taken,
when healthy action will surely follow.
They are
invaluable as a preventive of all diseases ot a conslionld be without
tagions nature, and no
them. Try Well’s Carbolic Tablets. Price 25 < ents
per box. Sent by mail on receipt ol the price bv
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt St„ N. Y., Sole A’gt
tor the U. S. Sold by all Druggists.
aug'2 4w

m > 8s»

•••

“Minnesota: its resources and progress its beauty
uuAlthfulness and fertl ifcy; its attraction and advantages as a home lor immigrants.” a book m 70
pages, sent free lo any address on applicat on to E.
Page Davis, Commissioner ot Immigration lor Minnesota, No. 15 Nassau St., New York City.# ju!2 4w

An

bam a and Ctorgia; mh over the Seaboard
and Ho
It to all I'ointi) in A'or/» an,]
vote
South Carolina
by an Half. St Ohio It. It. to Washington ari l i,
If
e$t,
places
Through rate* given to South and Wett.
Fiuc Passenger acco odation?.
Fare
Berth ami Meals $1.1.00; time to
Nor:olk. 4s hours. To Baltimor. tf3 hours.
For further information ai»Hv to
E. 8 AMPSOX, Agent.
5.| Centra* Wharf, Ronton.

; INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR.

■•’

Agents,

#UD
by Steamer Lady ot tin* Lake.
Freightmrwarded from Norfotk to Pefertlmro and
IHchmond, by^ river or rail; and by the Va. * Tenn
Air I.inr >o all |.oiul, in Virginia,
Tmnrstlt Ala

excursion tickets tor Chicago, all rail,
are available to return
up to November 1st, 1870.
Tickets can be nbtainrd at the Company’s Offices,
amt at D. H. Blanchard’s 282
Congrsss st.
wif.riAivi FLowFrs,

...

AGENTS—To sell tlie HOME SHUTTL K i*E WIN G M A CHI N E.
Price, $25. 11t
makes the “Lock Stitch,” (alike t n both sides) and is*

i-.

■■OKkneftaud BALriilOUE.
Steam'•hip**.—
‘•miUum l.auIrewte." cavt. IF.m a.
irattstt
raP'-N°l°*«»i Hovnt.
i. iA&nld'
'■«■>•
“?'■
..
h'V‘e.',y:
, Lit
S
J/f
linn. Cavt. trank
Af. Howes
Freight forwarded trow NoiIuIk tj Washington

The akove

:
BTII
his pkyM.dai., a» it is * lamentable yet tneoatro’verf
b»»* f v.f,- tfcar -.'is?; * syphilitic. patients are made mixcraMe srUb /a:' '• ccnsttniiioiNT by r..:altreatmet
i'
a ’>•■.; 1
yc: ian* lo general practice ;fct
p wi point -uerally eoi*< end by Hu* bes* sypbilngr
ji-?**>, that tht rft;d* .vad n ana’ament of these cos..*
•l:Vintc should
?. •?' ts« whole time of r.kose .v-;c
would be. 2 o rope ten 1 ond aowersfo1 *n then treat*
uiint fei;d cure- 'she 'E^rr-e fit need genera] pra^iturner, bavin# noifJ et opportunity uor time to tuidhimself a-vjuaimcd uirt- 'beti pathology, oomtncv j
I I
•I.
Ml| ■
7 anfn;!«s rk ’..K .* as -c
«*roui v.vvon, the '<«oury.

n?4

ri.iiii...,

S|eaiuslilp, of tliia Line sail iron eod
Jt. -JT
emral Wharf,
ajiiain'
Bouton. Tl'KSjyJaKA11^s ami FRIDAYS lor NORFOLK

portunity.

f5cjry intelligent sod thinking peraoo mast itnow
hat remedies handed out for general uw should have
their oiHcaoy established by well tested eiperierrc in
tlie hfi- Js of » regularly *duca{*<i
pbygtcl&it, whose
preparatory studies rtf- hue flu ad the duties he m»* t
uoetrui f
fulfil5 yet t.‘»ceoitx*try: fa flpode'i wJt>
tiR<i cure-alls, p'»ry
*g to ha the best In the won ;,
wM h are not o?
but
«elef-t«,
always injarioof.

1

n nta.

__jnu9l (
Norfolk acd Baltimore an i Wafkma:tcn D. 0.
Steamship Linn.

or
Milwaukee,
20,00I
and return.
31,COI
cals and Stateroom accommodation included in1
tlie above tares.
Thc»e A<irMf-cln*« Ntemueia have now re*
gamed their trips for the season.
Families moving
\Ycst, t»r pariits desiring a pleasute trip across the\
Lukes, will do well to avail themselves ni this op-

MEDICAL ROOMS

Inland lor Pori land at

,¥?!*£“,Illn|r'» lutand, lowldngat Peak’s Ulxtid,

To Chicago

■■

Sect, from its origin to the present time.
Agents are meeting with unprecedented success;
one re? arts 186subscribers in f >ur
days, .another 71
In two days. AGEN I S WANTED. Send tor circulars
Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Boston, Mass.
aug2d4w

How

Hi. Andrews, New Brunswick.
TBs Rail WatHotel—Michael |Clurk,!jI roprie"
ter,

Uou“E’ Jedediab] Giadaui, IP!#-

TiFfiNUTSir

$1.00.

9

Ikewhegan.

writIt is the most complete and compendious literary and artistic work ever published. U contains
sketches of Cbar’es Dickens, Burlingame and 50
other prominent Americans.
LONDON, NEW
YORK & HARTFORD PUBLISHING COMPANY,
205 to 213 East 12th street, N. Y.
aug2diw
ers.

UDG(i£.\
VD AT Hlrf

leave Cush ini's

M. and 2.33 P. M.

11.15 A.M. and 5.15 P. M.
nr t iikets down ami ta -k 51

Narnia liine •f'Mltamcrii,

lia

as

Returning.

9..J0 A.

proportion to California and all points
1

F;ue from Portland. Yarmouth and
turn, to Montrea1, and retnrn,
To Gorham and return,
To Quebec,
do.
Jo Ishgira Fa’ls, do.
(all rail)
To Detroit,
do.
To Chicago,
do.
(ail rail)

JUNE lath,

follows until further notice:
Leave Custom Home Wharf, foot or Pearl st, lor
Peak’s amt Cn«hlog's Islands at ft and 10 1-2 A M
*•
and 2 and 3 1-2 P. M.

Chicago.

Commencing Mag

corn

flushing’s Islands,

touchm.’at the above

Is the

It will

Turner House. A. C. Wade, Proprietor.;
Brewster’. Hotel. S. B. Brewster. Proprietor.

by Jas, Parton, Greeley and other prominent,

jRenewer.

Our Renewer
sskiu as other..

Saro,
AOO Hoose-J T. Cleave. ASon.
Proprietor.
Bn. China.
Lake House, J. Savage,
Proprietor,;

J?IJEJ¥ OF PROGRESS

Chemists,

and accomplish more thau three
bottles ol
any other preparation.

Pari. Kill.
Hubbard Hotel, H.
HubDard, Proprietor.

Agents wanted for

Running

for. isto.

era*.

Examination lor Admission wiil take place Tues-

BY ONE.
WORT FI SOLD
AGENT IN FOUR MONTHS.

Portland tor Lew-

Excursion Season^

No. 14: Nassau Street,

day, August 23,

I will send the receipt by which I was
cured ot Catarrh ami
AdDeafness fr*>e.
dress Mrs. M. C. Leggett, Hoboken, N. J.

rates in
via. the

to

0sIwEafl§.

MONDAY

TO DETROIT.

Grand Trunk

beoiL. be ooaaaRcd private!*; a. ! v
'-oaflilonce by the
<??
jro;o $ A.
to 0 P. M,
daily,
Lhi. **. aulditMc* thone who are suffering Jatide- .or
sWicLoa of i rivate dtsea?ee, whether af;>ino trot
la in ore connector, or the terrible vice of self-fib ose.
Devoting ins entire time to that particular branch o?
the medical profession, he 'e*I* wananMKf in
AVflnurfl A Cu»K IN jlLI.CAorgI, whether Of lOBf
standing or recently coutrocted, entirely removing !‘e
«5rci?s of disease from the system, and :>»VI*n* » per’
ffect and FERMAUMSIT OU1i*:
He would aail the attention of the addicted to the
act of bis long-standing and weU-esinad reputation
of o?s skill and *oe'
nrnibhing saffiutoot

k

>

And

West,

the Titrnost
WriiERJA
boors
and

v

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phalon; I)r. E. Stone; Mr
S. U. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
dcl5tt

25Gy $20

’r"*»<<ayj June

The Niramer Gn/rllf will
tnencc her trips to

con-

VM1''

ONLY$15

No. 14 Prrble street.
Wen tb«r Prcttt Beitf,

I
I

Piano-Forte Instruction.

B.

PRIVATE

Maine Slate College of Agriculture
and the Mechanic Arts.

|

CONSTITUTION.
HOLDEN CITY,

l'"'r

Peak's and

a

I

1870.
Candidates for adm Psion to the Freshman Class1
must be not less than fifteen years ot age, and must
pass a satisfactory examination io Arithmetic, Geography, English G rammer, History of the Unitedl
States, and Atgvbra as far tv Quadratic Equations.
Satisfactory testimonials of good moral character
and iudnstiious habits are rigidly exacted. Immediate application should be made bv those desiring to
enter in August, to Prof. M C. Fern aid, or Samuel[
Johnson, A. M., Orono, Maine.
Per Order ot the Trustees.
tc jy!2dlaw&wt 1
Orono, July 8,1670.

the
Pacific with the

CAJ* 8tf HO

TURNER BROTHERS,
JyT-lw

Connecting on

I*t*.

marketed.
We have been thoroughly posted In
regard to the
road trom the start, have clo. ely inspected it lrom
time to tiaie during construction, and being familiar
wit’ithe wealth and resources ot the country, the
rt-.spons.bi ity and integrity 01 the officers and directors ot the company and the present
earnings of the
road, it is with pleasure tint we recommend the
bonds as one of the cheapest and safest investments
tn the market, sure eta
high standard among the
best railroad securities iu the
country.
A1 marketable securities received in
exchange at
market rates. Bunds delivered to all
points
FREE OF EXPRESS CHARGES.

by
ly Supervisor.
WA fu 1 attendance o( Teachers is expected.
E6r*Board lor Ladies one ha'f usual rates.
J,v28d&wtd
J. B. WEBB,
County Supervisor.

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN
HAIR

lac-simile cl my Chemlcel
H

Analytical

FBICE

Genuine unless done up in steel-enwith

Ayer

&

bond. i«-

Cumberland County
commencing August

LOWELL, MASS.

Delivered to any ad-

Broadway. N. y,

graved wrapper,

Warehouse,

dressing,

nothing else can bo found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it doe3

Describe symptoms in all communications.
Address H. T. HELM
BOLD, Drug and Chemical
5S4

of youth.

ened, falling hair checked, and baldness often,
though not always, cured

dress.

Warehouse,

or

Thin hair is thick-

Prepared by

by Druggists everywhere. Price—$1.25
or

freshness

diet,

completely super-

exposaie;

Faded

gray
hair is soon restored
to its
original color
with the gloss and

and Im-

Rose Wash will radically

sipation,

-for

life.

Hblmbold’s Fluid Extract Buchu

which

agreeable,

healthy, and effectual
preserving the

or

proved

no

dressing
once

$2,000,00

five days. Crot. Alien ot Perilwill condnet the exercises and will be
asState Superintendent Johnson and Ccuu-

(ft 3

restoring Gray Hair to
its natural Vitality and Color.

Retention,

Adams

John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. K. Potter,
Prop’r.
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co
Proprietor..
St. Lawbenob House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, Proprietor.

For

Customary Evacua-

or

jyl5

redeem anil cancel

fued lo the Danville, Urb.ma, Bio omngtMi. anil
l’ckm llailroad, now merged into tliis road, in iking
tlie lean only $3,01,0,1109, over hay of whirl, has been
sold in Europe and this market. ‘The balance
wo
oiler at ID and accrued interest.
At tin. low price
the bond., being so amply secured, will be
quickly
J

Bankers,

Teachers’ Institute.
Mhandronliuums

Coupons Payable April and
October, Free of Tax.
lo

Keducel.

Japan and China, Steamer A M ERICA leaves
Sail Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1670.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, ami
attend t«> ladies and children without male pi electors. Baggage received on the (lock the day before
sailing, In no steamboats, railroads, ami passengers
who preler to send down early.
An experienced surgeon m board.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company’s ticket office on the
wharf, foot of Canal street, North River, to F, R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England.
C. L. BARTLETT & CO.,
lti Broad Street, Boston, or
VV. D. LITTLE & CO.,
Jant3i t
49£ Exchange St., Portland

Company

M.

12.00

Agent

.r'i:l,,V"it'

T

»_

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daily at 4.00 P M, lor all Stations on
'his line, airivmg earlier than
by an olher line.
Sir These Trains are sii| plied with Relrigerator
Lars, which enables dealers in Fresh Meats, Vegetables, Frait, &o., to have their Freight delivered in
good order in the hotlest of weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Bath tor Wiseasset,
Dlniariscotta, Warren, \V a'dotioro
X'homaston and Kocklanu, daily.
Dardmer tor Aina, Newcastle, Ac.
Augusta tor
W mdsor. liberty and Beliast. Vaasall.oro' tor
Fa st
and Norlh Vassaihoro’ and China.
Kendall’s .Mills!
Ur
Vis ion’s Ferry tor Canaan.
Unity.
Sknwbegan
lor Norndgewjck. Nunii Anson, New
Portland, Solon, Athens ami Harmony, daily. For Bridgton
The Forks an I Jloossuead I.ake, Tri-Weekly.
L. L. LINCOLN. Snot,
Augusta, May 18, D70,
mai23tl

illo.
t or

par at any time, which add
vahie. They may be registered at
y
tlie Farmer’s Loan and Trust
if desired.

Company

1*

ASP1NWALL,

contingtney by
local traffic on oufl hundred
and eighty miles, which must
necessarily bo doub ed
when the trains run through.
‘Jhe Bonds are convertible at the
option ot the
holder into stock at,

at

w/otkar

um

F©p tlae

o

SACRA M L>TO,
HOLDEN AUK,
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, Ac
One of the above largo ami splendid Sf cam ship*
will leave Pier No, 42, North River, loot of Canal Sc,
at 12 o’clock noon, on the r.tti and 21st or every
mouth (except wlieu those days tall on Suudav, anil
then on the preceding Saturday,)lor
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one of the
Company’* Steamships from Panama tor SANffRANClSCO, touching at MaNZAM LLO.
Departures of the 2lst connects at Panama with I
Steamers tor South Pacific and Central Amkiiican Ports. Thus-) oi the 5th touch at Manzan-

trout

and

Passengers 'caving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.C0
clock P id. trains tor Portlaii'l, arrivingsamcevmiii'j, can on the following morning, take a pa*seng»r
train leaving Iho Portland A K clincher
Depot at 7 III
l e",sl0"> &c-> arriving at
Augusta
at
00

<e

COLORADO,

Up NKY CJHAUNCY
NEW YORK.
■ ICE A N Ql) EEN.
NOR I HERN LtGII T

TOTAL ISSUE, $5.000,000—$2,000,009 ot which
are plac. U in Irusi w.tli the Farmers* Loan
and Tru-t

Stevens* Plains, Maine.

O'really
(he

ARIZONA,

Cities of Columbus, Cleveland,
Pittsburg, Cincinnati,
and with the Pennsylvania
Central, Baltimore and
Ohio and other important railroad lines.
At Pekin,
the western terminus connections are mad
with
Peoria, Quincy, Keokuk. Burlington an 1 Omaha.
At Bloomington, with the Illinois Central
Road,
wui *li runs northwest COO miles to Fort
Dodge Iowa.
A very large business will be done with this line
At anvil.e it connects
rail with Toledo on lake
Erie. A map will show all these to be very
important connections in making through lines over this
route.
The loan Is placed beyond any
tlio

present, earnings

on

at h.uo

Newport,

Dexter and Bangor.
Th. Noon train leaving Botton
nects wiili the/5.I5 P M train at
iston, Bath and Augusta.

e™r>

Wednesday

Portland and

(or Portland

V,,lbr,,,^c

*m

TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
1 he Morning train
leaving Boston at 7.S0 A M
trom Boston &• .Maine nr Eastern
Railroad Depots!
eonneds at Portland with the
l.'.4> p M trail! for
all stations on this line,
at Brunswick
connecting
villi Androscoggin Railroad tor
Lewiston, Fnruiimtt«»i
at Kendall's
Hangeley
Lake;
«ui|Mag.ii"4to
Mills with Maine Central liailroad tor
Pitt-tleld

Klnrt,lioNihb*.illnM.
■

Angusla

,i|011<i„v

wi ukiiiyc:

leave Portland daily
and Au*fii.->iH at 7.lb

tor"

HarUor»)

every

will have v*ritiii(!ita
vim>r
*
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday a» 7 a
for Rath, Richmond, Gardiner, and Au**u»:* anil
*
other landings < n the Kentiebec.
Returning leave Augusta at 8 a. m. every MuuUay, Wednesday and Friday.
Freight received in Portland Mon iay,
and Friday from I to 5 p. m.
Fare to Bath, 75 ts.. Richmond $1.00: Garditn r,
$1.25; Hallowell f 1 40; Augusta, $1.50.
For further particulars apply to .JOHN BLAKK,
Agent, Franklin Wharf.
jun2.it l‘

2.1, l»0.

Showlieg.n,

Alterroon Express trom
Boston ltaves at 3 15.

oi

Atlantic:
ALASKA.

by

New

Applications

Fares
Steamships

ON TUE STOCK.
Id addition to the
population ?nd wealth of the
country and all that is necessary to suoporr a
ro d
and make it a profitable Investment
through ceil traffic, it forms a grand central trunk
1 ne tor through bun urns not s-n
passed l v any road
ot tqial length in the West.
At Indiauapplis Itconnec s
by main lines with tin

Dalli, Lt-wiat
i»l., 5.15 1* Rl.

ns
n

Morning tinir. irout 4ngusia
Boston, Jeaves at 5.4j and Aom

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN POUTS
Anil Carrying llir (lined Suits Moils

BVT LAttuE OIVIOENIJS
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and treatment ot diseases of
causes,consequences
the reproductive sys cm, with remarks on marriage,
arid the various causes of the loss of manhood, with
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instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on ventre-al infection* and the mea^s
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
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vet
win/, ir.n
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completed without delay.
There are tbirty-yix depots on the line,
located in
cities and towns that contain, in the aagreaale a
population of one hundred and nmetu thousand
averaging over 920 to each square mile, within a
radius or halt a mile ot the trick; and within
twenty mil*s of the track, there is a population of
about sixltundred thousand.
Ir nas es through the counties ol Marion
Hendricks, Montgomery, Fountain, Warren and Vermilliun, in the State of Indiana, and Ve' mil lion
Champaign. DeWitt, Piatt, McLian and Tazewell
counties, In Illinois, on the line of the old emcnani
stale road which was iai 1 out ill the liosi
p.nUnti

a««l

J. B. WEBB, A, M,
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•Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor |

Danville Junction.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk
M.
W. Clark, Proprietor.
Depot,

TERM of tills

/

And continue eleven weeks.

by the numbers, rethe respective navy-yards.
IV1 1

ness

No.

Nos. 8, 13 15, 16.17,18, 22. 32, 33, 35. 39, 44, 48, 49,
50, 51, 53, 54, 56, 58. 60. 63,68, 69. 71, 73, 74, 78, 88.
CHARLESTOWN.
Nos. 7. 13, 15,16, 18, 22, 24 25, 32, 33, 31, 55, 37, £8,
39, 42, 43, 44, 48, 49, 60, 51. 62. 53, 54, 06, 57, 58, 59 CO,
63, 64, 68, 69, 70, 71, 73, 74, 75, 77, 78, 88.
BROOKLYN.
Nos. 1, 7, 9, 13,15, 1G, 17, 18,23, 24, 25, 32,33, 34, 37,
39, 42, 43, 44, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53,51, 56, 57, 5% 59, 60,
63, 64, 08, G9, 70, 71, 73, 74, 75. 77. 80, 88.
PHILADELPHIA.
Nos. 4, 7, 9, 13, 15, 18. 32, 33, 48. 71.
WASHINGTON.
Nos. 1,3. 7, 11. 12,13, 17, 18,20. 22, 23, 30 32, 33, 34,
36, 37, 59, 42, 44, 45, 48, 49, 50, 51, 53, 54, 57, 58, 59, GU,
G3, 64, 68, 09, 70, 71, 73, 74, 77, 78, 88.
NORFOLK.
Nos. 1. 13.15, 18,22, 25, 32, 33, 39, 42. 41, 48, 49, 50,
53, 51, 57, 58, 59, GO, 63. 64. 69, 70, 71,73, 77, 73.
MARE ISLAND.
Nos. 15, 18, 32. 33. 34, 35, .'58, 39, 42, 43, 44, 48, 49, 50,
51, 53, 54, 56, 57, 5S, 6), 64, e8, 69, 70, 71, 73, 74, 77, 88,

ViKLMUOLD’8 Fluid Extract Buchu, for weak-

ala rating symptoms, among which will bo louud,

Berry’s Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

at

lacing;

Seminary

Tuesday,

Pitch, Crude Turpentine; No. 77, Belting, Peking;

No. 78, Leather. puuit> rigging,
No. 88, Charcoal.
The following are the classes,

Brown Streets, Phila-

and

FALL
r"|^IIK
JL nifnee on

Sealed proposals to lurnish Timber and oilier materials for the Navy for the fiscal yejr ending June
30, 1871, will be received at Ibis Bureau unt 1 12 o’
clock rn. of the 15th ol August next, at which time
the proposals will be opened.
The proposals must bo addressed to tlic Chief of
Bureau ot Construction and Repair, Navy Detar.nient, YVurhington, and must be indorsed, “Proposals tor Timber, &e tor the Navy,’* that they may
be distinguished from other business letters.
Printed schedules for such classes as parties deal
in and intend to hi for, together with instructions
to bidders, giving the forms ot proposals ot guarantee, ami of certificate of guarantors, with printed
Jonnsot offer, will l>e furnished to such persons as
desire to bid, ou application to tlic Commandants ot
the respective Navy Yards, and those of all the
yards oil application to the Bureau.
The Commandant ol each Navy Yard and the purchasing paymaster tor each station, will have a copy
of the schedules of the other yards, for examination
only, in order that persons who inrcDd to bid may
judge whether it is desirable to muse application lor
any of tbe classes of those yards.
The proposals must be tor the whole ol a class, and
all applications tor information or for the examination ot samples, must be made to the commandants
ot the respective yards.
The proposal must be accompanied by a certificate
Irom the Collector ot internal Revenue tor the district in which tbe bidder resides, that he has a license to deal in the articles for which he proposes;
and. by direction of the Department, bids or offers
will be received only from parties who are buna fide
dealers in, or manufacturers of, the articles they
offer to furnish. The guarantors must be certified
by the Assessor ot Internal Revenue lor the district
in which they reside.
The contract will be awarded to tbe person who
makes the lowest Dili and gives the guarantee lequired by law, the Navy Department, however, icserv ng the ight to reject the lowest bid, or
any
which it may deem exorbitant.
Sureties in the lull amount will be required to sign
the contract, and their responsibility must be certified to the satisfaction or the Navy Department.
As additional security twenty per centum will be
withheld rrom the am milt ot the bills uutil the contracts shall have been comp eted, and eighty per
centum of the amount of each Hill, approved in triplicate oy the Commandant ot the respective yards,
will bij-aid by the Paymaster ot the station designated in ibe contract wi'hin ten days after ilie warrant tor the same shall have been passed by the
Secretary ot tbe Tieasury.
The elasses ot this Bureau are numbered and designated as follows:
No. 1, Whi:e Oak Logs; No. 3, White Oak Curved
Timber; No. 4, White uak Plank; No. 7, YellowPine
Logs; No. 8. Yellow Pine Beams: No. 9, YrellowP.ne
Mast Timber; No. 11, White Fine Logs; No. 12,
White Pine Mast Timber; No. 13, White Pine Plank,
Boards; No. 15, White Ash, Elm, Beech; No. 18,
White A h Cars: No. 17, Hickory; No. 18, Black
Walnut, Mahogany, Maple, Cherry; No. 2o, Locust
Treenails; No. 22, Cyprus, Cedar; No. 28, Black
Spruce; No. 21, White Oak Staves and Iltadtngs;
no. 25, Lignumvitae; No. 30, Igaot Copper; No. 32,
W rought Iron, round and square; No 33, Wrought
Iron, fiat; No. 34, Iron, plate; No. 35, Steel; No. 37.
Iron Strike?; No. 38, lion Wrought Nails; No. 39,
Iron Cut Nails: N<>. 42, Lead, pipe, sheer; No. 43,
Zmt;No 44, I in; No. 45, Solder; No. 48, Locks,
Hinges, Bolts, ol brass and iron ; No. 4 4, Screws, of
bra^s and iron; No. 50, Files; No. 51, Augers; No,
52. Tool* lor ship stores; No. 53, Tools tor use in
yard and shops; No. 54, Hardware; No. 50, While
Lea i; No 57, Z nc Paints; No. 58, Colored Paints,
dryers; No. 59, Linseed Oil; No. 00, Varnish Stunts
Turpentine; No. C3. Sperm and Lard Oil; No. f4,
Tallow, Soap; No. 68, Gla'e; No. hi). Brushes; No.
70, Dry Goods t«.r Upho'stering; No. 71, Stationery;
No. 73, Ship Chandlery; No. 71, Acids; No. 75. Resin,

tained trom Juniper Berr'cs; very Hi tie sugar is

thing!**

’twas a very wicked
Said llttlo Wllbeiraine.

l*y displacement

Ju-

vacuo.

uiper Berries, l>y distillation, to turn

“Great prai?© the Duke cf Marlboro’ won,
And our good Prince Eugene.”

“Why,

Preparation.—Burhu in

Mode of

Gorham

T>ROPOSALS FOR MATERIALS TO RE SUP1
PLIED TO TIIE NAVY YARDS UNDER
TilK COGNIZANCE OF THE BUREAU OF
CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR.
Navy Department, )
Bureau of Construction and Repair, J
Washington D. C Jnly 14,1870.
)

“They

say it was a shocking sight
Alter the held was won—
For mao y thousand bodies hero
roitlnc iu the sun;
But things like that, you know, must 1-e
Alter a tamo us victory.

SANBORN.*

SPRING.
GEO. E. 15.J ACKSON,
RENSELLER CRAM,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
JACOB S. WINSLOW,
ISA AC JACKSON,
May lCeoiltf

BERRIES.

JUNITER

BltAirnrf.

of

ANDREW

Leaf, fcU-

Loeg

A thorough school icr ho.s wishing to he
trained
lor liusiuess or title,1 lor College,
it citations c nducted wholly hy the principals.
Pupils received at
any time. For circulars address the principal.1. P.
jy26rmv&F tt
It. o. LI MLS HY.

Millhrldyc
TWO

Jjlichi#,,,,
I tauMylvaiiiii
1 t-ulial
Icouira,
tbe safest, mcst rellaWe, and
fastest lines running
On and alierdmi®
on,, ^70,^9 to CliicMo and
all points vu'v Hill be reamed
niakiuahlu*
them a* low as the lowest.
* * lll*'fe r°ulc«. aud to all
points
Sou th over

In tollable in <oru cling Iriegntorilles, and removing
obstructions of 1 lie monthly periods. It Dover torty
years since these now so well known pills were first
biouglr to notice by Dr. Duponco, ot Paris, during
which lime they have been extensively sin I successfully used by seme of the leading physicians, with
Ladies In poor Wtlt'i, either
u: para'leleil success.
from any of the Commart ied or single, sntlerin
t"
females will find tin Diip.mfO
plain's peculiar
Goble a Pills iuvu liable, viz..General Debility.lIeaiL
u-hc,Faintness, 1 os- ot Appctbe, Vental Depression,
Pain in ti e Lack ;p d Limbs, I'aiu in the Loin -,
t earing down Pams, lalpiiiti n ot the Heart, Retained, Excessive,Irregular'or Pain till Menstruation,
Kush ol Blond to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and articulaily that
most annoying weakening ailment,so common among
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrliceu
or White3.
Females in every period ot Id- will
find Dup inco*s Pil'sa remedy toaidnatuie in thedi-< hev invigorate thedebiiiia<
t
it
functions.
cbarge
ted and delicate,and
regulating an 1 f treugthen’ng
the system, prepares tueyouthtuiconstitution tor the
duties ot liie. and when taken by those in middle tile
or oi l age they t rove a perfect blessing.
There is
nothing in the pills that on do injury to life or health.
Safe in their c»| eration. perpetual in their happy influences it pou the Nerves, ti e Mi ml and the ei tire
organization. **
llOWfi, k’rojn iclor.iS.V.
ALVAU LI i'TLFFIELD,Boston,Agent N.K.St .ti s.
I.adits by enclosing $1.00 by mail w ill have tinpills sent confidently to any address.
s<.j,h hVAUi it ui's.tiiH'n'*.
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TOPSHAM,

Exchange St.,
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Moline**, Amni-Jnur;
Kcv. K. IV. Taylor ICoot, A. R|„
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Inland Route
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INDIANAPOLIS,

LADIES’ SEMINAl{I
Nlrcct, l*«rtXnil.
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Great Reduction in Rates!

Fall Session of tlie Misses S.vmoiiJs’
Sellout
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board-

'TEAJRERS.
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one
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It not’

JAS. M. BATE*,
Secretary of Trustees.

au2ftf

She saw her brother Peterkiu
Roll something large and round,
Which he beside the rivulet,
In playing there lia l found
He came to ;isk what he had louud
so

or

L '<■

M<•

^J8WBgggHBSHS5BBSSSL-.e JS^c.

y-

mbmcajl,

can't eat, to do his best,
ing nice the hunger rouses,
What cives him not a moments rear,,
Till he’s devoured the widow’s houses?
D(M*D’« NERVINK
For Sale by all Druggists. Trice One Dollar.
Ji

school

Ample accommodations for ‘‘roomers”
the boaruicig-liouso as usual.
For Circulars apply to

MJ8CRLLAWBOU8.

AN APPETITE.

September,

ers at

a

'ili&t.wai

Academy,

JJ-fwywHSSS

—ll,

j

Fall term of this inst itution will commence
ou Thursday, the 1st da.y at
under
tbe instruction ol J. F. Moody as Principal: with
Miss M. 15. She p ley and Miss A. M. Holyoke as Assisiant; and MissM. S. Thaxter, Teacher of Mu**!**
Mr. Moody is a teacher or large experience and
tin se who IVel disposed to patronize this
mav
be assured tuat the institution will be of tbe highest
order.

INSURANCE.

is beThis little Peterkiu will learn that it
to
cause a Prussian King spoke disrepectfully
a French Ambasssador.
It was

North Yarmouth
THE

country audjmauy
lay rotting iu the sun after the great victory.
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hat Pennell’s Ninth American
Catarrh Kerned
Pm e per pnck»«e. *1.25, (two boltles
ramiot into
her rale hy all PruynlsU. CAItRL'XUEUS & pjj
M
M eK PIT'S, 120 Hanover si., Boston. Send for Cir
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mints and home testimonials.
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